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preface;

jT

/

N

Something like twenty years since,
^

one of
those restless lads, who can neither by 'the'

wise nlonitions of their elders, nor yet % the

entreaties of parents too indulgent to command,
be induced to remain quietly at home, I was
for two months an impatient prisoner on
board a steady going old ship, bound
" invisis nubibus" across the Atlantic to the

westward.

Books of any sort, beyond his trusty

Norrie^s Navigation, and a huge old Bible,

(which latter he never opened so long as wind
and weather favored his voyage, but over
which he unceasingly pored when they were
adverse, using it as a sort of charm to

^ropitiatejieaven^and earn a fair wind,) were
Tioflhe passion of our worthy skipper. Of
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this unfailing j-esource, against the irksome

tediousness of a voyage, I was destitute, not

having provided myself. At length, by good

fortune, the steward produced some odd

volumes of the Waverly Novels, which he had

discovered in the state room occupied by some

foriner passenger. They were well thumbed

and dirty, but what a treasvu-e ; not that they

were new to me, but who is there so dull, as

not with fresh interest to gaze again and yet

again at those matchless pictures, from the

wizard hand of him whose touch shed floods

of beauty upon and around even the homeliest

scene ; but the treasure, though lingered upon

and eked put Uke the last drop of a short

allowance can, soon run dry—the last page

was read—^then, and not till then, I bethought

me of the preface, this exhausted, the notes

and appendix were conned to the last tittle.

Here a whim, a new resource against ennui,

welcome as a sail to a shipwrecked manner,

occurred to me. It appeared, that the mighty

'k' '.
..im m^
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monarch of fiction had, himself suggested, as

• a theme to Iiis brother, Mr. Thomas Scott,

(who seems to have entertained the idea of

attempting to follow -i^^ the path to fame and ^

fortune, which Sir Walter was then tr^^ing
with such delight and betiefit to the world ) an
incident from their boyish days, which I found

detaUed in the appendix ; the hero being a
young scapegrace from the "Cross-causeway"

of Edinboro', sumamed " Green Breeks." It

was proposed to carry him to Canada, and
lay his adventures amongsii^^he^Indians and
French settlers. Here thenVas ^^mployment
to last out the. longest voyage.. ^

Upon reflection, the field proposed did not
seem promising, being ably preoccupied by
Mr. Cooper. I remembered, somewhere, to

have read a most interesting trial—a suit of
James Annesley, against his uncle Richard,

Earl of Anglesey, involving the Irish titles

and estates of the family, wlijch at the time
Imjpressed me deepty; and I detennined to

N

fi
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^'

develop in the person of the plaintiff, on

that occasion, the character which the noble

conduct of poor •* Green Breeks," as detailed

by Scott, seemed to suggest.

I applied myself with diUgence to my new

task, and found therein as great pleasure as

I had ever experienced in reading. My

manuscript had already attained a considerable

bulk, wh^n the American land presented itself

to our view. The remainder was added at

various and remote periods.

I am far from blind to the many faults of

my tale, but it is now too late to amend them,

as Jemmy Annesley has been an acquaintance

of many years standing, with the events of

whose career I seem to have become acquainted

as they occurred ; as isuch, they possess (for

me at least,) a reaUty, of which I cannot

bring myself to divest them by alteration.

J, a, \j%

Ernkstowk, Canada Wbst,

X)mberl.iit ttyitr.

-7*^--' '^-'^r-



ALTHAM.

Chapter I.

But let ray due feet never fail

To walk the studious cloisters pale,
' And love the high embowed roof VWith anUqutf pUIars massy proof.—

Milton.

A NIGHT of Storm had terminated a dreary
winter's evening; the rain feU in torrents, and
the wind howled dismaHy through the deserted
struts, as Bushe left the lodgings of a brother
student, in—-strAto return to his
chambers m College. The clock on the
neighbouring Church of St. Patrick's had told
ten, and the last stroke had scarce died on the
ear when it was succeeded by the solemn
somid of the great beU of the Cathedral, which
«t>eated at half minute intervals, raised the
cmiority of the youn^ gownsman so much,,
t^espite t^e inclem^cy of the weather, he
<tetenmnerMl gratifying it:::.-He foWd the

^
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old buildinglighted Op, and as he reached,the

entrance, a funeral procession, evidently thaf-

of a person of high r^k, entered the close.

The bla^k plumes on the-heause and horses

waved wildly in the blast, and toget^ with the

long train of mourning coaches which followed,

viewed by the red fitful glare of torches, borne
by the undertaker's mutes, clad in long black

cloaks and weepers, formed ^together a'very

striking scene as they slowly approached,

Bushe determitted to witness the ceremonial

and entered the church. One hundred oil

Jaanps and twelve large wax tapers, (the latter

on the high altar) shed a flood of inello^ light,

on the groined roof and the richly emblazoned

banners of the Knights of the illustrious older

of St. Patrick. Bushe had often attended tlie

Cathedral afternoon service when it was lighted

.

* as at presentj but whether it was the contr^t

with the cheerless darkness ofthe scene without,

or the effect of association, he had never been
BO struck with the soleinn beauty of that

ancient pile. The proc^sion now passed

beneath the richly carved screen which divides

Jte nave and choir; the De^ in&U^obes,
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'

7J»8.
*« beautiful, peabns with which th,

After h^he coffitf„* jH,me.-Th, PaM 6f"
/r^\°"

-J^**^-^ elaborately einblT:-ed^the he^ldie /bearing of AltlL
Mountmorris surmpmited by an Earl', coronet

'
wa, supp^ted by eight pfc of the deceasrf
".d also disph^ed; the rich inaigmaTS
order of St Patricb 'n,„Li- r "^ "' ""*

!,»
"'^•^a™'?- The f*iefmoum«OT werethe pr^ent Earl,; Uicharfl, brother to the

f^ed who had; succeeded to^he titles ani
estates, and the |ad of Annesley hi, cofl«n
^anVAIongitrainofnobl^s'andS^
followed, to ^^ of ^t„^ a,^ ^^ -^
Kmghts of the Order, were opened by the
verg^,-theae a^ were followk by-hnmblefends and do^«.ic. Bushe „ote^ aj
decency requKe* but' cJdd riot perceive- a
^ofrealf,*ling.hewas,however,Zt

^ a g:«np^t stood^within a few ^aces rf^
«d^l^^'^r''^'^'''--'two„^^^

"oy,; seemed to be ul)per servants

tJ

.. 4
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of the deceased, and were in a befitting
mourning; their young companion was dressed
in what appeared the cast off" clothes of a lad
much hisjunior, and in a veiy shabby condition
Bushe was much interested in him, his featm-es
though not perhaps, strictly speaking, hand-
some, were bold and noble. A profusion of
light brown hair hung in rich curls over his
neck and shoulders. His eyes were red and
swollen and his cheeks pale, yet despite the
deep depression of his air, one might discern a
latent energy which needed but circumstances
to call It into action. His person was sKght
but elastic,jBd even the rude dress which he
wore could not conceal its native grace and
elegance. When the service commen6ed he
had covered his face with his hands, and
remamed motionless, leaning against the door
of one of the pews, mitil he was startled by
the hoUow sound of the earth as it feU on the
coffin, when the remains of him he had so
loved were consigned to the dust. For a
moment he raised his head and looked around
with an expression of deep agony, then re-
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the man bowed g«vely anf^turned to hi.place, but the pobrVBgrirf was too,^"lua eyes to p,^t bin to disturb it^r f
'^'' P*'^^^ "^"tf ^obeyed looS

reiterate his cointialids.:^When fh. •
-

- ended, the titied cousTTep^,^: >

the other monrnets, leaving the iL «S^
J»

men, assisted only by menials. Bushedetenmned to renUn m.til aU was finisSdhe hngei^d in, the^PLh until the^^^

"" '"'^°^»fa«Aiu8 bis young heart
nlH 1/^1^ -L 11... - '-M'^.'o.-fS'.ZSS

L^".>i«i!'?^i.i"ii
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for him,—I don't know what makes him feel

it so, though certainly 'tis a sad thing for him

to be left alone at his age, with^ only me to

care about him in the wide world,—^he must

come home and live with us, John, and we must

be kind to him, for where else has he to go ?"

"Very true, Mary, and so he shall

—

we

must be hard put to before your son shall

want, while I have a house to shelter or bread

to give him. The new Lord I thought, did

look angrily at me, when Jemmy, poor fellow,

was crying in the church, and surely he had

cause enough to be in grief; Lord Altham

frowned at me though, because I could not

stop him, and would not bring him out,—^but

go and cheer him up ; as I said before, he

shall nevo* want whije we have it to give him."

**God bless you for that word, my own
husband,—^who kliows but the day may come

yet when Jenmiy may be able to repay your

kindness to him."

"That will scaive be, Maiy; but come, all

is over now, so try and coax him away ; it will

be his death standing here in the cold rain.'
tf

L
When the kind hearted woman approached

<.,

"ii-Si-iSsA:'-



ALTHAM. 7

the boy, he appeared scarcely conscious of
what was going on around, yet when she drew
Mm gently and Jdndty feom the tomb, he
sobbed out convulsively, "Oh ! why can I not
too, remain with him here ?'* The woman was
joined by her husband, and they left the close,

supporting the young bereaved one.

Bushe returned to his chambers, but it was
long ere he slept that night; for many hours
he mused on the scene he had witnessed.
The expression of the new Lord AlthamV
countenance was anything but prepossesaiBg

;

proud, yet mean ; and in every respect fwtune
appeared to have committed an egregious error,

in placing a coronet on a brow so ill suited to
wear it with dignity. The feeling of newly
acquired importance, and the gratification he
derived therefix)m, were ill concealed by the
assumed gravity of his demewiour—indeed of
those wha had followed ta his last long home,
the being who during his life had been
flattered and caressed by aU who approached
him, not one shed a tear over his ashes but
that pioor namelm boy.



Chapter II.

Suddenly a file of boys delivered
Such a shower of pebbles, loose shot,
That I was fain to draw mine honor in.

SHAKSPBAaK.

Towards the close of a fine afternoon of the
summer succeeding the period at which our
tale commences, Bushe was stroUing in Upper
SackviUe street in company with a law student,
who, having entered the Inns of Court, waJ
much looked up to by our young aspirant ; his
opinions on all matters connected with his
profession were considered by our friend as
infalHble, and he deemed his acquaintance as
of the highest importance. Both were hard
reading, industrious and talented, and as the
profession was not at that time over crowded,
each had a feir prospect of success in the
world, which, however, they entered under
very d^erent auspices. Bushe was the son of

Ai^uracc, wflo, oymg whilst he was a

b/:i
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child, left him and his widowed mother totally

unprovided, and dependent for ^ven the merest
necessaries on his unmarried elder ' brother,
who had embraced the less honorable, but far
more remunerative calling of an Attorney; «
man of harsh and unamiable manners, who
was from morning to night buried in his
professional business, and whose sole deUght
seemed placed in the green boxes which held
the mortgages and bonds, with which his legal
skill and money-making talents enabled him to
entangle the estates of most of his cUents. He
had nevertheless fulfilled his promise to his
dying brother, having afforded an asylum in his
house to his widow, (who was not long a tax
on his bounty, having within a year followed
her husband,) and pmided for his oiphan
nephew a tolerable ediication. Bushe was grate-
ful to his uncle, and ehdeavoured to ple^e hiii
by profiting to the utmost by the opportunity
afforded him: and as he grew older he was the
more incited to pursue his studies dihgentJy as
he perceived in them a road to independence,
for which his generous spirit sighed in serM. __
His uncle Bd chosen the'Bar Is a profession
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for km. as that in which he could most easfly

P-J
huu on d the choice suited the h«,-^

^d not have dr^t of disputing any
-Jg^ent of his uHcle-s however mnch'e^^t be the party concerned, as from his
^yhehad^been.a«^tomedto,oo;:„£
orde« as the h«v of the Medes and Pei^ianswbch altereth not. Nor, indeed, hadrS-nsnlted on the matter, which was bi
rre:2"^°"^^*"^-^«'^«2w« mendmg a pen to finish the draft of a^^tlement. Tie pen was mended, and LoW^gentleman pn«u^ his h^bors' ::;^

B^r.^ On Ws. holidays, as a boy

^ times, to the courts, t^d had bepn

^able to comprehend
theirargun>e„ts,hi,

«<hmn.fa^ mcreased. The dufl routine of his

jgl^-gd jus attendance tea few heuwiMy^
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during the last six months. His Academic
career had, though not highly distinguished
been creditable, and the time had nearly
amved when he was to finislj his quahfica,
tjons, by eating tiie wisdom-inspiring commons
of the Temple.

His companion, Dawkins, was the only son

'

of the King-at-Arms, a personage of no mean

"

importence at the Vice-re^ com^, ^ho
together with his liberal official salaiy, was in
possession of a considerable private fortune.
Dawkins was a good-natm-ed, light hearted
Mow, and Bushe was indebted to his friend

'

for mtroductions to the society in which he
moved, and was always a welcome guest at his
lather s house, and those of his acquaintance-
then: friendship had commenced at school, and
was one of ^e rare instances in which these'
youthful alhances outlive^e days of boyhood
Bushe had at the time, now more than twelve
months since, interested his friend in the lad
he had seen at Lord Altham's fmieral, and
Dawkins had that morning heard from his

.^?^4J^ticito which had recrfkiA©^^
to % memory, and was now communicating

a
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them—the reader may best gather their nature
fix)m the conversation of the students.

_ " My father," continued Dawkins, " thinks
all is not right in Lord Altham's title—'tis
currently reported, that his brother had a son
by his marriage with Miss Sheffield ; this lady,

strange to say, is thought to be alive, though
hitherto all endeavors to trace the place of her
residence have proved abortive. After her
separation from her husband, she lived in this

city for two y^h^,'in the house of a gentleman
named King, she next, it appears, went to

England, and remained some months in the

neighbourhood of London, aft^r which she
appears to have gone to Francjfe, but here all

vestige of her seems to be lo^t. My father

observed the boy at the funetal, which he
attended officially, and at the Ijime thought he
might be that son, but he ti^ms out to be a
son indeed of Lord Altham'si but not by his

'

lady." 7

"What then has becom^of him do you
know? i should greatly lik<( to see him again.

I have rarely seen a boy Mth whom I was po
much s^uct—tiie poof fy^

#'
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nccounted for~I took hijn for a son of the
servants with whom he was—does your father
know what has become of him ?"

"You are too much given to putting a
number of questions in a string—it may
answer to mystify a witness under cross-exami-
nation, it is however a bad way to lead one of
your own

; but truly, friend Bushe, your con-
jecture was correct, as it seems in part at
least, as the woman was, I beUeve, his mother,
who afterwards married a groom or coacbnan
of his Lordship's.—The man is retamed by the
present Peer, and your young friend is living
with his mother. Lord Altham is latterly very
pressing in his claim to be enroUed, aa the

^

Session approaches, and, as the title is not
disputed, myjfather has consented. I know
his Lordship si httle, and if we are to put any
faith in Physiognomy, his does not say much

[for its owner,^there is a mixture^of hauteur
and nervous uneasiness in his manner which I

^

always distrust. I think him guilty, 'pon
hondr, and strongly fancy that his brother did
^^avea^son, and that he knows it."
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II ~r

time—surely, the heir of a Peer of the reabn

cannot now-a-days be spirited away."

" I don't know ! I don't know that ! It

may be prejudice, but I think the man capable

of attempting anything,
—

'tis a worse world

than you fancy it, Bushe."

" But how was it that if Lord Altham had a

son, it was not a well known fact? One*
would think that in a country neighbourhood

such iftn event would make a noisfe."
r

" So it would seem hkely indeed, but Lord

Annesley had been so much annoyed at his

marriage with Miss Sheffield, which he deemed

unsuitable, that all communication between

theih ceased: and Dunmaine, where Lord

Altham, resided at the time, is in a very

secluded part of the country. It appears also

that shortly after 4he period of the alledged

birth of the son'i he became jealous of the only

neighboiu* who pretended to the ^rank of

a gentleman, and surprising him in"Lady
Altham's room, called in the servants, and

actually cut off his ear, which, as we may
suppose, was a veryi^ectual mode of cutting

*

^8 acquaintance ; the consequence, as regarded
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his, unhappy Lady, was an immediate sepa-

ration* His circmiistances were, at this time,

much en^barrassed, and his being anxiouis to
seU or mortgage his estates, might probably
have led liim to conceal the birth of the boy, to

whosepatefnity he perhaps doubted his c^m."
"Btit then thejfffisent Earl and he, were

never, I ^ve heard, on good terms—/5w rights

would h&^G interfered as effectually as those of
a son

.
"The present Lord was then a dissipated

young man, without, means, and as, in case of
his brother's death, he was presumptive heir to

^

the vast Annedey estates, it was perhaps no
difficult \matter to purchase his consent tp the
sale of a mere contingency,~the fact of his -

joining his brother in raising considerable sums
is a sufficient answer ^to your objecJion^rr-But

what a deuced row those urchins are making,
scarce an evening p^ses without broken
lieads,—there is a regular feud between the
youngsters of Mountjoy Square, and the rag.
gamuffins of the ne^hbcmrhood-^aith their

wars would furnish matter for an epic. The _
urchins shew verJF fair %ht^what say7ou to

<yrJ

, J
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.rf

closing as near' as we may safely, Ifor their
stones fly like grape-shot/'

- At the, period of our taJe, Sackville Street
had been recently built, at least that pari nortj
of where Nelson's PiUar now stands, m^r
terminated in a road leading \jo Moimtjoy
Square, the intervening land was laid out in
pasture fields, which were now occupied by the
youthful combatants, whose encounter had
:mterrupted the conversation of our friends,

f^'
^*^^^?jpd missives of aU descriptions

had been ^sparingly used by both pd^es,

^ but at them the bourgedisie had manifestly the
adVantege, their, opponents were driven to the
fences for. shelter, when, however, being rein-
forced by a strong detachment of elder brothers
and servants, they soon found th^elves in a
position to resume the offensi^toi in return
pressed hardgp the fonner^H^ost
whom agaiii^^ontented thedS^H^ their
former means pf anaoyarice. A gallant little
band, however, maintained ahand to IpQd%htWMy, under the leading of a remarkable

m.^hom Bushe at once recognized the

gLJ«!tLad juatb^4h& 8tibj(

, ^1'?",
f

'

V<i
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^^^"' and by whose distress he had
^^^S^ovhd at the funeral. He was much

^Dwn, and Lis dress was ip more i^gged
condihon; his beariSg. too,\as so Sy

•
**""'- that had not his fine features been
strongly impressed on Buijhe'sr memonr he'
could scareefy beheve.him the same. His eyes
wluch were then re^ and swollen, were now
gUttenng with enthusiasm; and his checks
which scaree differed in color fo>m the monu-
mentd marble against which he leant, were-BOW flushed with the animation of a young
«o„nnander, to which post he seemed raised by .

his damitless. courage and the gene«d consent
of his comrades. The gallant boy and his

-

>«ly fpnower« bore up nobly against the
onset of then- stronger assaiknts, and, assisted

^% the showeis of stones which their compa-

confid«fa,and'precision,foreed
the main bodyagam beneath the shelterof their works A

™IL r*'
^'^ ^ " •'"y *»»>«what -Wr than our here, stiB manfully main,t^ed the., ff°md-t,he youthful Uueft

ensaffed hnnii ^ i.._j , .
«"cis

"~>.

«»8.«edhandtohana, and'afterase;;:

'

ft.

/
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contest, Jemmy overpowered and threw down
his antagonist, who, wild with rage at finding

his utmost struggles to rise ineffectual, con-

trived to draw a large pen knife from his

pocket, and buried it to the handle in his

opponent's side. Poor Jemmy reelfed and
fell—in an instant the strife ceased, and both

parties stood aghast at the fearful termination

of the fray for a few moments, when a panic

Incizing them, they all fled jfrom the spot with

the exception of the lad who had wounded
Jemmy, Who, notwithstanding his terror at

the fatal deed, hung over his late enemy,
in an agony of distress. Dawkins and Bushe
hastened to the spot, where the former recog-

nized in the repentant boy the young Viscount

Mountmorris, and recommended him to make
his escape instantly. Bushe busied himself

with the wounded lad, who was bleedmg
profusely, and whose wound from its position,

appeared likely to be fatal. " Good heavens

!

Mr. DaT^kins, tell me have I killed him?"—
cried the ycamg noble, whose passion had on

the instant changdti to the deepest contrition.

Tenimy^was faint wit¥ lossTofHblood, "but
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hearing the question, and moved by the tone
of anguish in which it was put, the generous
boy roused himself and answered—"No no
Su-, don't fear for ine, I shaU do well enjmrh'
but you must not be found here. IfiaXe
you, for I am cerWin you did not intend what'
you have done." With difflcdty he gasped
out the last sentence, when his voice faUed and
he famted in Bnshe's arms. The unhappy
boy, who in the he^ of passion had committS
an act which his ve^r soul loathed, coulds^ly be persuaded to leave them by Daw-
fans who prohused to bring him intelligence
of he true state of the sufferer, assoon a» he
could learn it with dertaiJity.

"What can we do with this poor boy.
Dawkms ? I think you had better get a car
and we D bring hun to my rooms, till he is in'
a state to tell us whire his friends live; he is
a noble feUow-did yon mark his answer to
tha yomig homicid<f ?_Faith this false deedweU becomes his. father's son-so young too
tohave tasted blood ' •

bad and bid/j fail l<J
i do juBtice to H»

already—'tis a cub of a

it

I \ .'Si%4SL
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" Come fcome ! Bushe, you are unjust now,

I know something of the boy, and there is

much in him that you would Uke. What
happened was done in a moment of passion,

and you saw how deeply it was repented of on

the instant. But allons—I see you have

bound up your protege's side, and right skil-*

fully too—^let us bring him as you say, to your

rooms—^poor fellow, he is buf a light burden,

so should we not meet a car, we can easily

carry him there."

Y/
/

V -
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Chapter III.

" Go villain, fetch a siirgeon.

As Dawkins had anticipated, they had scarcely
got out of the fields when they found a car.
It was a rough conveyance for the wounded
boy, but Bushe had so carefully bound up his
side, that when they laid him on the student's
bed and examined the bandages, the blood was
found to be effectuaUy stopped. A skip had
been despatched for a surgeon, immediately on
their arrival, who now made his appearance,
and on removing the bandage, the son of
Esculapius looked very grave, but when he
probed the wound, found that the knife had
glanced on a rib.

"This is an affair of httle moment; a few
Htripa of stickmg plaster, gnd^ a couple ofayr^
quiet wiU set aU to rights. Its consequences.

ikr^
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had,' however, nearly been fatal—how did it

happen ?"

Bushe, rightly interpreting his friend's look,

related the circumstances of the affray without

mentioning names, and dismissed the medico
with a fee which ensured his silence—he took
his leave, promising to call the next day and
look to the dressings ; and Dawkins, according

to his promise, went in quest of Lord Mount-
morris, to reUeve him with the prospect of the

lad's speedy recovery.

Jemmy was profuse in his acknowledgments

to Bushe for his kindness ; he expressed him-

self with a grace and elegance which contrasted

strangely with his attire, and much excited the

gownsman's curiosity to learn his liistoiy from
his own hps; he refrained, however, from
putting any questions to him for the present,

as the doctor had prescribed the most perfect

quiet, and perceiving the boy's desire to see

his mother, and having made himself acquainted

with th'p.place of her abode, determined to go
-^ibr her himself. Bushe had much dii^culty in

finding the house indicated by Jemmy—it was
a miserable one, and disgustingly dirty; a

ii.,'// ""^v
\
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Bsire to see

filthy Virago, who was beating a wretched
looking child at the door, bestowed a finishing

thwack on the urchin, which laid it sprawhng
in the kennel, and listened with a suspicious
look to his enquiries for Mrs. Weedon.

" And what will you be wanting with her ?"

she replied, "if it's a fair question ?"

"I have something of importance to tell

her—does she live here ?'*

** Oh, yes—I suppose you have. Well, well,

it is no afiair of mine—you will find her in
the room on your right hand, up stairs

"

Bushe left the woman muttering to herself,

and with difficulty made his way up the rickety
stairs. He found Mary Weedon very much
changed in appearance, since he had first seen
her: she was dressed in the same mourning,
which was much worui and the neatness of her
air had given place to a slatternly carelessness;
she looked pale and squalid—her once hand-
some feattires had grown thin and sharp, and
scarce a trace of color remained on her cheek.
As Bushe opened the door, without looking

towards him, she said^^^gry voices
wen. Jemmy, where have you been aU

1 ^^(iJ^ i*^ a-^
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the evening ? if you stay out this way again,

m tpU John, and he'll pay you off." She had

s^id thus much, when, turning round she saw

Blishe, and continued, withoijt considering an

apology necessary

—

**I thought it was my
boy, but what do you want, Sir ?"

Bushe; in a few words, stated what had

happened, and the lad's wish to see his mother.

The woman's face turned' of a still more

ghaslly hue, and Bushe, who thought she

would have fainted> hastened to infonn her

that there was no danger, and that he had

-done every thing possible for her s6n.

"Heaven bless your honor for your goodness

to my unfortupate child," she said with a

strong revulsion of feeling. "Oh ! Sir, all the

world have turned against poor Jemmy, even

John Weedon, who used to be so kind to us,

is as bad as the rest ; since he went to live

with ftiis Lord, he«ris always abusing and

beating the boy now. I ahnost could wish,

Sir, that he had been killed outright, 'and I

along with him—^you would pity us if you

knew aU, Sir."

~"
*" i do, I d0"pny you !rom~Wy"^art7my

\
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good woman," replied Bushe, much moved.
" I will take the best care I can of your boy,
if you have no objection to leave him at my
rooms, untU he is better ; he will have good
air there, and will be more quiet than you can^
possibly keep him here. But had you not
better come and see him ?"

"The Ahnighty bless your kind heart, » Sir.

I thank you from my soul—I am ready, and
will fpUow you.—I'm not fit to be seen in the
streets with your honor." '

"Pooh, pooh, come along and cheer up,
your son will do well enough, and perhaps
there are better days in store for you both."

" No Sir, not for me at least, I don't deserve
them—I have brought sorrow on myself, and
must bear it—the time may come indeed
when Jemmy will have the good luck he
deserves. Oh, Sir, could you have seen the ten-
derness with which he nursed me through an
illness which nearly brought me to the grave."

Running on in this strain, they reached
Bushe's chambers, where they found Dawkins
and the young Viscount with the bJl)^ 1%
fomer drew Bushe aside-r
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" I wish you had seen the meeting between

these boys, I think it would have gone far to

remove your disHke to the one, and certainly

your protege would have lost nothing in yoxir

estimation. Whe^ I left you I found Mount-

morris 'in the ^atest agitation waiting* for

me at the College gate, and delighted him

with the intelligence of" the trifling nature of

Jemmy's wound. He insisted on seeing hun

—

I brought hun here and W^ witnessed a

scene that I shall not soon forget—Mount-

morris, after expressing his feelings of deep

distress at what had occurred, and with a

delicacy which was scarcely to be expected at

his years, urged the necessary expenses of his

wound as an excuse, and pressed a purse on

our young friend, a purse containing certainly

a larger sum of money than he could ever

have dreamt of possessing. All his entreaties

and arguments could not, however, procure

its acceptance. Jemmy, nevertheless strove

nobly to set him at peace with himself, by
representing that he was chiefly in fault in

the affiri^ You may reckon on it that ihis

t)ccurrencrwflt be fortunate tor the youngstei^
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as I am much mistaken if the lads be not firm

friends henceforward."

"It may be, but I say, Dawkins, how Uke
they are, they might pass anywhere for

brothers."

*• They might indeed, yet Jemmy has much
the advantage in counteijance, as in height.

See how penitent Mountmorris looks, he is, I

assure you, a noble fellow."

" He looks it—come, I am ready to forgive

him—^will you introduce us ?
"

"That I will do with much pleasure, the
more readily, as I am sure you will hke him."
He beckoned to the boy, and introduced him
to Bushe.

The young nobleman expressed himself as
he should on the occasion, taking the oppor-

hunity to thank Bushe for the care he had
taken of Jemmy. " K anything had happened
him," contmued he, " I should have for ever
looked upon myself as a murderer."

Mary Weedon, who had hung over her son,
whilst the above conversation was passing,
^tarted on first hearing Mountmorris^ voice'

youngsterT and learning from what he said, that it was

\
Vf^
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his hand had dealt the blow, she sprung to
her feet— ' r ^

" Then it was you who would have murdeued
him? Oh

!
I thought evH could not Ij^ppen

him, except from you or yours. May the
curse of a heartbroken woman li^ upon
your father's house

! Surely, surelyy ye had
done him sufficient wrong ah-eady ; beWare—
human patience Has its bounds, and mine is

well nigh exhausted. Mark me ! ye trample
too crueUy upon us—I bid Va^ain beware ! ye
hold yom= heads high, yet% yengeance may
reach you."

*

.

"Oh! hqsh, mother, hush,—Lord Mount-
morris is as sorry as you^ at this axjcidenti-
he did not intend U) hurt me."

**I cannot excuse myself as Jemmy does
Mrs. Weedon, but I can truly say that I would
give or suffer anything, could I undo the
work of this evening; your ^^on has forgiven
me, and henceforth v^ are to be friends—if
you would aUow me i^pWe in your hands a
trifle for his use, whi^f '^^ refuses, you would
relieve me much."

"Aye
! aye! you^ great folks think mon^
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can cure every evil you do, with it you would
buy us body and soul, and oh ! too often you
succeed. Curses on it-.-it has brdught sin

and misery home to many a poor man's
house, and ours amongst the number; but
n(5W ." She leaned again on the bed,
and buiying her face in the coverlet, sobbed
convulsively.

^"Mother," said Jemmy, faintly, "it was
not Uke ybu to speak so to one who abeady
too deeply feels his fault.- I was, I repeat, as

mmchy if not more, to blame than he-^you
must forgive us both."

'

Bift his mother heeded him not, Uor perhaps

I

hegrd him.—Bushe perceiving that the scene
was too^uch for his protege, took her gently

'

^

hy the hand, and said kindly—
^

"Mrs. Weedon, the Doctor hq^s strictly

!

enjomed quiet as of the utmost consequence,
we are agitating my young friend too much!
I have had, I beUeve, everything which you
may want, left here,—should you reqmre
anything, I shaU be in the adjoining |«iQm.
Goodnight, I trust I shall find him beto,„

link money anff you more composed, to-morrow, when I

-^
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have samething to propose to you, which, I
h(^, wiU meet your approbatioh. Gome
Mountmofris, I am sure Mrs. Weedon for-
gives you/* • .

" The Heavens bless you, Sir. Youn^ Lord,
you have, contrived to add, though J W
unintentionaUy, to a cup of sorrow alrkdy
overflowing—nevertheless, I forgive you, and
may God do so also.

Bushe declined Dawkins* invitation to a
bed at his father's, that he might be at hand,
if wanted, and contrived very weU with his
sofa and great coat. The young Viscount an^
Dawkins walked home together, their hous^
being near each other. -

"She said, but too tandy," said t^e former
as they went, along, "that her cup of Sorrow
was, before this, M to overflowing. Her
husband is our coachman, and a more drunken

^

disorderly ruffian I never saw. I am amazed
that my father bears his insolence, and yet he
appears a favorite with him.-Her home, poor
woman, must have been miserable enough—

I

wish my father knew of this evening's work—
Ik^ia indeed always kind wid in^iigent to m^

^^tSa«i> *
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but I should be afraid to tell him of it—
.would you do it, Mr. Dawkins?"

"You make tooi much of this matter. I
scaifce know your father, but if you wish it,

1*11 get mine to call on him in the morning,'

and tell him^all about it?"

" You will greatly oblige me—^I'm afraid he
will be terribly angry-^this *is^. most kind of
you, and now, good night, Mr. Dawkins, here
is our house.**

< ^'1

l^^Awfi iflill'f'f i"--*-^!*- mU^a u .^j.v^ i ^fc, ^ vh t>' ^ 1. W/_ * '
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Such ladies fair would I depaint
In roundelay, or sonnet quaint.

Gay.

The family were assembled in the breakfast

room, next morning, when Heniy Dawkins
came down,--the party consisted of his father,

his only sister, EUen, who greatly resembled
her brother, both in appearance and disposition,

and being but one year younger, had been his

playmate from infancy, and his cousins, Alice
and Isabella Brock,--these latter were the
daughters of a distinguished officer, who, being
almost always with his regiment, had entrusted
the care of their education to his brother-in-law.

When a subaltern, he had married the favorite

sister of Mr. Dawkins, who had only survived
the birth of her youngest child a few hours.

^e young soldier, though at first completejy

^me down by his loss, was ofloo ardent a
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temperament to allow himself to sink beneath
it for any length of time ; his adored wife had
left him a precious bequest in his two little

girls, and for thdir sakes he determined to
" -"

' a competence, and betook
himself to his prof<;ssion with renewed energy.
He was rewarded by the attention which its

exciting duties reduired, preventing his mind
from dweUinff too much upon his loss, and by

'

attaining, in 5 few iears, a distinguished name.
He had, during t|ie American revolutionaiy
war, made his way ^p the ladder of promotion
and succeeded to th^ command of his regiment
on the death of tie Colonel, who was kiUed
^hast fighting at ts head. On his return
>olonel Brock payed a 'short visit to his
•rother-m-law in Dubhn, and was enraptured

^*^ ^^«
lovely daughters. Since he had seen

from a mere child, sprung

womanhood. In her, the
father was deUghted to trace a strong resem-

'?^^^«
*° ^er mGthej[

;
she had the same placid

united with unvarying
lion, which imd first woff.^

—

lignity of manner,

jsweetifess of disposi

/

meik i.fi:ti^

m heart of the yomg soldier; she had also
C
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her mother's features,—^the same dark eyes

too, shaded by their long silken fringes, shone

with a tempered light beneath her arched eye-

brows ; her raven curls hung over a forehead

of the purest alabaster,-*-* critic would in vain

have sought a defect in her classically Grecian

profile ; her character and manner were,, per-

haps, too grave for her years, yet such was the

warmth and kindness of her heart, that she

was loved by every one who had the happiness

of knowing her.

With the sole exception of the warm-hearte^

kindness of disposition, which formed a con-

spicuous feature of the characters of both, no

two human beings could be more unlike than

the sisters. Isabella was a very personification

of mirth and gladness ; the house perpetually

rung with the sound of her songs, (which $he

carolled with the native sweetness of a sky-lark)

or echoed her merry laugh. Her elder sistet's

person and face were more striking at first sight,

yet scarcely more bvely.f Isabella's figure had

the airy Ughtness and grace of a sylph. HQer

face was neither Grecian nor Roman, but Irisl

puigPJ^ Irish. A profusion of Tight sunny hdit
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curling from the very roots, like richly chased
gold, flowed in wavy luxuriance '

over her
exquisitely turned neck and shoulders. Her's
was one of those faces which the pen and the
pencil are equally inadequate to paint—its
chiefest charm lay in its ever varying expres-^
sion. A critic would have discovered abundance
of faults in it—he would have said that her

' nose was too small, her lower hp too large and
I full, and^er forehead too broad—he might
even have asserted that her soft, swimming

I

blue eyes were too large^r, or in fact he

j

might have said many such things ; but if he
Uvaa young, and a man, I strongly imagine
"that by the time he had ended his critique, he
would begin to wonder at his preconceived
lotions of female beauty. She was a young,

Jappy being, whom care had never yet ap-
proached, and who seemed hkely to make
pght of it, at least the lesser evils of life.

Such were the girls who hung on Colonel
Crock's neck, on his return from his American,
campaigns

:
AKce paving atteined her sixteentl^

Ibirth-day. and Isnhelk mpidly opproocl
It sunny h4.|,Ver fourteenth. The Colonel hod nearly made!

;
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up his mind to retire from the service, and
superintend the finishing of their education in
person, but whilst he was deliberating on the
step, his regiment was again ordered on atetive

foreign service, and with his chivah-ous notions
'

of honor, his leaving it was out of the question;
he accordingly again sailed from England at
Its head, after having spent a happy month
with his ilaughters, promising them that when
peace should again, present the opportunity, he
would finaUy sheath the sword, which had now
for more than a quarter of a century been
actively employed in his country's service.

He was stiU "seeking the bubble reputation"
at the present time. Old Mr. Dawkins was,
according to his custom, discussing his choco-
late and newspaper together, and the young
ladies were laughing at some jsaUy of IsabeEa's
when Dawkins entered the room. >

" I sfee, Henry," said the old gentleman, as
Henry took his place at the table, " that tfi^

wars of those young vagabonds who keep us
in hot water every evening, have terminated
seriously last night. I cannot for the life of

"^^^ftW^lSW^lBITpfiaimeirW'WnSpir

. %..: i^aifefefe
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bourhood have aUowed their sons to coMinue
such a discreditable affair so long/' ,/

"Merely td keep the lads out of mischief
*

at hoine, I suppose, Sir,— or, perhaps, to
strengthen their thews and sinews; but does .

your paper mention particulars ?"

"No, but it states that one of the young
plebeians, it is believed, was killed."

" The affair Is not quite so bad as that. Sir;
but a poor boy was very seriously wounded'

,

and one, too, in whom you have expressed
some interest."'

"Bless me
!
who can that be?—a lad that

I expressed some interest in !—I'm not clever
at riddles—how the deuce can I be interested
many of the scamps?"

" Do you remember Lord Altham's funeral,
jSir, and the boy you were speaking to mJ
jabout yesterday morning ?''>

" Yes
!
do you mean to say that it was he

who was hurt?-Poor feUow-I did indeed <
'

Teel for him-I hope his injury is not serious.
But, Henry, how do you happen to know aU
abrtiitit?" »^

"Why,- Sir, thereby hangs a tale." He

i, ti -MvK».';*.vg'^,\,/|
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recofflited to h^s father the particulira with-
which the last chapter has made the reader
•acquainted. "And." continued he, "I have
promised in your name. Sir, that you will caU

• and commmiicate the affiir to Lord Altham .

. this morning."
'

• "Ton my honor, I am particularly indebted
to you, Su.; but to say the truth, I have no
destte whatever to cultivate his Lordship's
acquaintance, ^her than it is forced on mew my official capacity. I sincerely hope there
IS a chance of hi* son getting what he richlv
deserves for his share in this transaction." -

"My dear father, the son is as much the
opposite of what you, describe Lord Altham
as It IS. possible to imagine.— 'Bella, your
partner at Lady .;, that you talked so
much about, is in disgrace, and you must help
me to induce my father to intercede for him ''

Isabella had been a much interested listener
to the conversation of her unde and cousin.
She blushed deeply at being thus directly
appealed to on behalf of a lad, concerning

^^T^^i^ thought a gi^ideaTmoffth^
"' ""y y"""? ladiertii supposed to do^
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Concealing her embarrassment under an arch
smile, she threw her ^rms round her uncle's
neck, and kissing his cheek, with no great
difficulty procured his consent.

" As usual, 'Bella, you do whatever you hke
with your old uncle; but teU me, child, how
L6rd Momitmorris has had the luck to gam
your good graces and intercession ?''

IsabeUa blushed again, more deeply than
before, as she laughingly replied—" He has to
.thank Henry, Sir, for my intercession, as you
call it, and as to my good graces,—why indeed,
micle, he is an exceUent partner, and dances
very nicely."

" A most capital reason, and honestly con-
fessed, 'BeUa. When you are a httle older
though, I hope you will found your favour on
something better than graceful pirmettea or
YoMesB. Do you know, Henry, there is
Nomethmg most revolting to me in a boy's
Staking a knife to avenge himself. It auguis
lU of young Mountmorris,, but you say he is
penitent, so that we must make the best of it
lou mav aaweg compmay adthme, since liffii to

K)sed to do. wtrude myself on this Lord Altham, you

.f*to»»3,fti <..'*!.-)
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may be of use, and possibly may be able to
bear some testimony in his son's favom-, should
he be very angry with the boy, which; however,
I do not anticipate. It would have been a
very different mattgr in his eyes, I fancy, had
poor Jemmy been a person of consequence
'-Bella, get me my hat and" gloves-^there now,

-l;^ puss, give me another kiss, you know I
am going on your errand. Come, Heniy."
The "old gentleman and his son found Lord

Altham at home,—they were ushered into the
libf^, where the Peer received them with
marled courtesy, through which, however
Henry fancied that he could perceive a latent
dishke to his father, to whom he imagined his

.
Lordship's civihty assumed, in order to hasten
his compliance with his wish to be enroUed on
^e Peerage list. After the usua^ceremonies
Mr Dawkins entered abruptly on the pmrport
of his visit, stating in a few words the accident
of the previous night.

"
I much wish,'^ his Lordship rephed, "that

my son may be cured, by what has occmre^
of his propensity for bringing himself into
^contact with 4ha,xabbk,-aHd L.^^
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appeal a little ^togry.
) He served the feUow

right %mgh, who- dareclto handle him so
roughty as you have mentioned/'

" It had been, my Lord, up to that instant,

a fair stand-up fight, and I cannot agree with
your Lordship in the view you are pleased to-
take of the matter. Your son, by mingling in
the fray, placed himself on a level with his

antagonist—had it* been he who was wounded,
I think y^ur Lordship would view the affair in
a different light," rephed Heniy, forgetting,
in honest indignation, that he was speaking
Against the cause which he had come there to
[advocate.

•Lord Altham stared, as though he scarcely

Dmprehended him, for a few .seconds, and
pii continued, without paying regard to the
tatemiption,—" There may, perhaps, be some
kush money required, and I wi|l take care that
t shall be forthcoming; but, )VIr. Dawkins, I
lon't think you , have told Ue where the

[wounded lad may be found,
[who IS he!"

concerning whom Thave befo

or his name,-

MrlPawkins,

•e had occasion

\,iMi:

i\.

\ll
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to converse with your Lordship.—fi was your
unfortunate nephew's blood, that your, son
shed !

"

Lord Altham's brow grew dark as midiiight.
" My nephew

! How do you presume, Mr.
Dawkins, to caU that brat my nephew ?" then
reraambering that the insolent tone which he
had assumed was extremely impoUtic, \e con-
tmued more mildly—" pardon me, S^, but
you would not wonder at my impatience if

yon knew the trouble and annoyance which I
this whelp has caused me."
"He has suffered the wrong this time at

least, my Lord.—Henry was an eye witness to
the scene, and describes his «k)nduct throughout
as most noble. I must add, that with the
exception of the rash and evil act itself, your
son, too, acted very creditably."

.
At the commencement of Mr. Dawkins'

reply. Lord Altham's /brow again lowered, and
he with difficulty refrained fix)m interrupting
hun

:
he did refraifl however, and by the time

he had ceased speaking, a new train o( thought
took possession of his mind.

„ " J intfeat yoU to forget what i said; hastily

'^-"•(^

>
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jan^ ill, Mr. Dawkins. Did you not say that

the wound was dangerous? I hope the lad
[has proper care—I will send my surgeon to

Isee him. If anything should occur to him,
the consequences may be unpleasant to

Mountmorris, and besides, the lad w my^
brother's son."

^

*Your Lordship's care has been anticipated,"

^ephed He&y, looking keenly at the nobleman,
*vhose eyes sank beneath his glance—*< Jemmy
|is at the CoUege chambers of an intimate
friend of mine-^rtunately the knife glanced,
and the wound, though it had nearly been
la^, is but of a trifling nature ; in a few days
Tie \^ be as wiell as ever."

$t am most happy to hear it," replied Lord^
Itham-^" Gentlemen, I api much obhged by
3ur attention in acquainting me with this

Itoward affair. I wish your friend would
low me to provide for the expenses and care
k the boy, it is scarcely fair that he should be
Wdened with them."

"Your Lordship need be under no unSBsineSs
^n

j^^^^^^^^^ trifling ff^ t^ fh^

'^

[surgeon, my friend, Bushe, wiU not be put to

^tl
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\

any cost of tlie slighest consequence. I trust

your Lordship will not speak harshly to your
son about this matter, he is a fine fad, and
feels the share he has unfortunately had in the

Iransaction, quite sufficiently.'*

The gentlemen took their leave—the Peer

tistened impatiently to their retiring footsteps

for some moments, then flinging himself^into

a chaTft-, and pressing his forehead with both

hands, muttered—'* Oh ! that the knife had
drunk his heart's blood, but then I wish some
other hand than Edward's had planted it

there." He continued, sunk in a reverie for

a few minutes, when his attention was aroused

by a knock at the room door; he bade the

applicant pome in, and young Mountmorris

entered, his pale cheeks and bloodshot eyes

bearing testimony to a night of sleepless

remorse— his appearance touched . the only

chord which still vibrated to a virtuous feeUng i
in his father's heart. c

"Father, have you heard all? oh! forgive me;
I know not what infatuation possessed me."

^ "My dear Edward, I dojorgive you, but I

I hope this~will be a lesson not soon to be^

\U.: M
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.V
forgotten. I have often prohibited your
mingling with.the rabble—^frora such associates

what could you expect?"

" You would not say so, my father, if you
jknew the poor boy who is now suffering,

jerhaps dying, from the consequence of my
)assion. 'Tis Maiy Weedon's son^ou must
lo something for them."

"I'll see to that, Sir, but you must have

lothing more to do with them—they are not

Ifit people for you to know. There, go now,
md remumber, I command you, as the price

rf niy forgiveness, to have no further commu-
lication with Mar^ Weedon or her son."

The disappointed boy left the room in

^xtreme wonder at his father's renewed irrita-

ion; he had promised his frienilship to Jemipy^
id notwithstanding the recent prohibitipn,

le meant to keep his word. Lord Althwu
erceived his son's uneasiness,—^if he had a
sdeeming trait in his character, it was love

lor that boy, and a desire to keep him frpm
the evil path which he himself pursued

;

N^^J^Q"^ % knowledge nf hU own
t soon to be ^cnmes. He therefore determined to watch fiis

'»./
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?

proceedings closely, and if he perceived that

.
he w® disobeyed regarding Jemmy, to send
his son to Eton or Westminster.

After leaving Lord Altham's, Mr. Dawkins
and his son walked for some minutes without
speaking—Henry first broke silence,continuing
indeed, aloud, a train of thougBt.—

" 'niat. Lord Altham, is a viUain, is a per-
fectly established position in my mind. Sir.
I should be- sorry thateither he or his s!irge(^i

had the care -of Jemmy; from his scowl at
hearing the boy's Vame, and an indescribable
expression in^jhi»'eyes, when he offered to
relieve Bu||j^ fi,m all further trotible concern-
ing him,

J^
am convinced that he fears him.

Is it ^dsfi^le that you may be Received
respec^iHg^emmy's birth ?"

"^^o, Henry, his mother declares ter own
sh^^ and she seems to feel it top much, not
to be teUing the truth ; besides, it woul4 be
Dfiuch her interest to procure the boy his rights
if he had any claim to the titles and estates of
his father. I, too, perceived Lord Altham's

I^^^IT^^lT
'" ^ °^^'^^y '" °^ ^^^^ concems^

-* ^TtacTi Tm unable tolathom. But what
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is your friend Bushe going to do with the boy?"

."Indeed, Sir, I am unable to say, and I

scarcely think that he knows himself. Poor
Bushe is entirely dependant on a capricious

old uncle. I am certain, however, that he
will not lose sight of Jemmy."

" Bushe is a worthy fellow ; do you, Henry,

take charge of prccuring a suitable wardrobe
for the boy—you cim send the bills to me. I

think you said his manners were passable ?"

•" Wonderful, Sir, considering his association

since his father's dJath, with the rabble."

" Well then, as goon as he is able to come,
and you have mad^^ his outward man present-

[able, bring him and Bushe to dinner."

So saying, the goodnatured old,gentleman
id his son parted—the former to his office,

md the latter to ,50 to his friend Bushels

fthambcrs. •

r»
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Chapter V.

" Care keeps his watch in every old man's eye,

And where care lodges, sleep can never lie

:

Bui where unbruised youth, with unstuffed brain

Doth couch his limbs, there golden ^leep doth reign."

Friar Laubknci.

Mary Weedon sat by her son's bedside,

who, wearied with the events of the day, and

wealtened with the loss of blood, had sunk

into a calm sleep, which seemed hkely to

produce the most beneficial consequences. The

candles had gone out, and the grey hght of

morning had brightened into day, unheeded

and almost unperceived by the watcher, who
was at length aroused from a long and bitter

retrospection by the lad's stirring. He had

been disturbed, but not awakened, by the

increasing light—^a bright smile played on his

pale, but handsome, features—^he too, perhaps,

J!ggL^Jrg«gn% on bygone dayg^ md was, in

fancy, again a happy child, wandering with

s
_5i^ilijil,liiVi, j.,.,1,' . ti ' J r^i. •K -^iMiS
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ler about th6 Park of Dunmaine. She gently

|arranged the bedclothes, and resumed her seat

vj his side. That smile had vividly recalled

fhe time when she first went to live with the

ite Lord Altham. It seemed but as yesterday

lat the child had, for the first time, twined-

kis soft armypind her neck.—In her waking
(ream h^H|||zit caresses and prattle were
jain present; and for a time she ahnost forgot

brvening events. Then arose more clouded^

cenes, and the poor woman sighed deeply as

le recalled the degradation and penury

fered by her and her outcast boy. Thus
le night and morning had passed^f

When Bushe entered the room, the lad still

Bpt, and poor Mary, being utterly exhausted

body and mind, expressed a wish to return

her home, to seek that repose she stoocfso

ich in need of. To this Bushe, having

3ed her to take a cup of tea, assented,

bmising that he would supply her place.
'

short time after she hiEUi ^one, Jemmy
rake—^he seemed much restored by his long

!Lccp» iv WA&-8^^ tttfifi before he" could
"^

i^^>&i>Mtnik'^A:i^ i .'•>» A^j. „;f, fei.il A-,, ^-iVii,*) I j^LiiUiit- ...&.
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recaU the events o( the past day—when his

^

first enquiries were for his mother.

"She watched by you aU night, and lias

just gone home to seek some rest, but I will
be your nurse. Jemmy—is your side painful ?"

;
"Not very, Sir; I feel quite strong again

but how can I thank you for your kindness
to me?"

^*By getting well as soon as you can; my
servant is getting bre^fast ready, and when
)»u have done, if you feel well enough, I would
be glad tq hear aU you know about yourself."

*' That you shaU with pleasure. Sir, if you
Wish it; but indeed I have not much to tell

that can interest you."

" Whatever concerns you my dear boy, wiD I
mterest me

;
but now take your breakfast, and

remember you have to make up for the blood
you have lost."

The boy needed not pressing—to the worthy
i

studentV great delight, he made, as good a

meal as though the accident of the preceding
i

evenmg had nevei- happened: When he had
finished, he fulfiUed his promise-his simpJ
"namtTvc ran thus :

—

(-V

^^,
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" The earliest circumstance I can remember,
is having been brought by Mary Weedon .to

my father, on his return to Dunmaine from
iDubUn, where hfe had been attending Parlia-

Iment, I suppose. My uncle Richard came
jwith him—they both danced and caressed me,^
and gave me play things which they had
brought for me. I have no very distinct

remembrance for a long time after that, except
that when any people were at Dunmaine, I
(used to be dressed and carried Jin after dinner.
iSome time after, I remember Jiavihg been,
carried by Mary to see a lady at Hoss, who
bugged me and cried a great deal ; she caUed .

neher own boy, and told me I must come
^ften to see her, but' that I must not tell my
Wher anything about it ; and Mary, as we
rent home, told me that my father would be
leiy angry%ithW if he ever heard that I had
Wen to see the lady. Some one or other,
bwever, told my father, and he wai^^in a
brrible passion—he was going to turn Maiy
away, but when she promised that she would
lever take me theie again, lie l^pye ler7~
My uncle Richai;d told me that the lady was a

^":i

^

* -aria
•V'

Ai*' i
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madwoman/ and frightened me so about her,
^that when I saw her some time after near the
Park gate, I ran away scrpming. I believe
the poor lady was mad, for she screamed and
laughed when she sa.w me run away from her
so much frightened—i never saw her since.

My father, shortly afterwards, went away
again, and sent a tutor to Dunmaine.—He
ari^ Maiy were very kind to me, but my
hap^y days were nearly over : my father came
back, and brought a lady with him of the'

name of Gregory, who, from the Veiy first,

hated me. I never could account for the
bitterness of her dislike.—She told my father
all sorts of lies about me. The only person
who continued to treat me kindly was Maiy,
who, about this time, was married to the
coachman, John Weedon, and went to live at

his house, which was at one of the entrances
of the demesne. I spent most of my time
wi^h her, as Miss Gregory had got my father
to isend away my tutor. I don't know how
long we remained at Dunmaine after she came
^^^I think two or three years, when my father

T^OveTtdTJublin, taking 1^^

i.
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j,
also I chiefly lived \vith Mary, as Miss Gregory
had now such influence with my father, that

he seldom or never wished to see me at the
house. Thing^%ent on this way until last

winter, when my' father fell sick and died.

After his funeral, I went to live with Maiy
altogether," for where ^Ise had I to go, and I
would have been veiy hippy with her, but for

her husband, who, though he had hitherto

been very fond of me, was now constantly

drunk when he came home, and used to abuse
and beat me whejiever he saw me ; so that
latterly, when I heard him coming, I generally

j

stole away to bed, but it was. as bad to hear
Ihim beating Maiy, which he never faded to do
Iwhen I was not in the way,-llndeed. Sir, I

very unhappy—I try to please him as
luch as I can, but it is in vain, for he finds

Mt with me whatever I do ; and as for poor

^

Maiy, I wonder her heart is not broken Icmg
agoi for she leads a shocking life with him,
and r fear chiefly on my account."

Here Jemmy
^ ended his stoiy. Bushe had

jeenmuchstmciwithhiacaJli^
.
him, where H "Mary," iuBtead o£Mo(ier, as he had always

Ji.'£*i± E,'^ Wjf.^V ^a *)8 ^*rt^i,J«4«

. t '*:'
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hitherto done; but, unwilling to interrupt

him, had allowed him to finish before asking

him the reason.

"Why do ySd call Mrs. Weedon, Mary,
now—I thought you always called her mother.

Is she not then your J^other ?"

" She likes me to ciill her so, Sir ; but.as I

told you just now, she was not married until

latdy—she was my nurse,'* '

"T^hen, who was your Mother?"

"Indeed, I don'i know, Su-; I don't

remember ever seeing her—she must have

died before I can recollect."

,
Bushe was not satisfied, but did not hke to

press the boy farther on so delicate a point, on

which, moreover, he was manifestly ignorant

;

he determined, however, to question Mary on

the subject.'*^,

"Weil, Jemmy, I have taken a great

fancy to you—what say you to coming to

hve with me ? You will be done with beat-

ings then, and I'll teach you as well as

I can." /
'^

, .

Jemmy was «ilent for a few minutes, at

length he^d, in a¥^mbarrasfiedTone^"T

jsft, f ". i „:
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hope you wOirt consider me ungrateful, but I

I

cannot leave Mary."

"I never meant ta take you without her

[consent ; but if she is willing that you should

remain with me, have you any objection ? you

can go and stay with her every day as long as^

iron wish."
v.

The boy's looks brightened at the latter part

[)f what Bushe said. " I never can thank you
snough, if Mary makes no objection. I'll be
i^ery glad to hve with you, Sir, but she wili

)e so lonely, I must go to her every evening."

" So you shall, my boy, believe me I shall

only think the better of you for your aiffection

b one who you say has been so unvaryingly

id to ypu; but now you must compose

lourself to rest again
; you know I am your

furse at present."

There was a gentle tap at the door, which

>ushe opened—it was Mary Weedon.
" I could not rest, Sir, until I knew how

Fenuny was when he awoke." «^

" He is domg very well, Mrs. Weedon, and
^^JggEgyelhng me his Mst^ a sad tain

d tone,—" I ^Hit is;*' A hectic flush spread over poor Mary's

:W /
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pale cheeks, which induced Bushe to defer
putting any questions to her which could
cause her pain, at least until he had ascertained
whether she would be willing to accede t» his
projects for the boy. "But," continued he
1 have something {o propose to you—willyou stq, with me into the next room, youknow the Doctor Ordered^ourboy to be kept

qmetfor a few days, and-I almost fear I have
mduced him to speak mor^ fhan was good forhim afready."

"

Maiy stooped over the boy and kissed him
which he, throwing his arms rotirid her neck'
fondly retumed,-she then followed Bushe
into the outer room.

"I wish to ask yon, Mrs. Weedon, to letJemmy hve with me; I promise youIwiU
take as much care of him as I can-He
consents, provided you are willing-have you
any objection ?' o you

Mrs. Weedon was miable to answer for afew moments.-" I fluj it daj,^, ^ ^^^bm. Sir-he has long been the only comfort
of my hfe ,. but he has had wrong enough at
iJur Hands riready^take hiin, -SifriHe c^"

\
1
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lued, the tears bursting from her eyes, " and
)d bless you and him—yet it will break my.

|ieart to part with him." r^

"But for that there is no occasion, Mrs.
Teedon

; your boy made it a special condition

gfore he consented to my plan, that he should -^

to see you every day, and stay with you as

bg as you wished. I would be sorry to part

.

from the only one who seems to love- him."
" 'Twas hke him to remember kindness, but
was little I had it in my power to shew him.

lince I am to see him sometimes* there is'

jothing I could wish more for 'him than that

should be with you, Sir."

"WeUnow, Mrs. Weedon, I cpnsider ifc aU .,

I^tled—never fear, he shaU be taken good "

|re of—you see he is doing well.^ You ^r^
bve how much I am interested in your bo^ '

id I hope you wiU not think it intrusive in\
B, if I ask you some questions which nothing
It that interest could excuse." The poor
^oman was so much agittited that iBushe
"nost repented his intention of touching ob

delicate a subject; it was now, however
late to recede, so that' he continued—

A^ > J ^ L
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"Jemmy has informed me kat you are not
his mother, as I had hitherto supposed-^l seeA
and am sorry for the pain I put you to^ but iJ
is necessary that, on his account, I should ask Jyou who his mother was ?"

Mary's heart throbbed audibly, the veins of
her thin neck and temples swelled out like I

thick cords, she tottered to a chair which the
alanned student brought towards her,—he
feared such intense agitation would be too
much for so sUght a frame ; however, after

some moments, she partially recovered^ :

" God forgive and pardon me," she gasped
out, "I am justly punished," then .after a
pause added, "Mr. Bushe, Jemmy loved me,
and how could I tell him ?"

Bushe was much moved at her distress—he
blamed himself for having given occasion for
it, as the least consideration might easily have
suggested the cause of Mary's passing herself
to Jemmy for his nurse, without his having
tortured her with questions on a subject
which was evidently fraught with the deepest
bitterness.

^"^I see it all now, and was most stupid in

8r4."4, X.'

\
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it understanding it before ; and now Ws
eedon, will you not go home, and take koLe

!st? you really look very ill." ^ i

" I'll go, Sir, but it %^|4 shall s|eep,

ay God preserve you, ^pS^bver feeling

le wretchednifess of guilt^^pJ':^S

She entered the boy's 'x^P^^in—he was
eep, she gently kissed his forehead, and
iired. The student took a book and sit in

le bed-room, but he did not pay much aiten-

»n to the volume before him. A couple of

(urs slipped swiftly away, whQst hi
I was

iupied in laying plans for his future proc^d^
;s as regarded Jemmy, when his friend

iwkins CMiie to tell him of his interviewfeh
rd Altham, and to enquire for his pai

;he communicated Jemmy's story, an
iversation with Maiy, he also told ho4r he
' arranged that the boy should live with __,
V I thought you meditated somewhat oi the
d, and my father has (commissioned nje to

It his wardrobe to rights—I hope you will

low us the pleasure of giving your proteee
outfit." i

lost stupidT?»^WilHngly, for fe say the truth.

^

m
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exchequer is not in a flourishing condition at
present, and I never ask my uncle for money."

" How soon then is Jemmy to be well ? The
gn-ls are longing to see him, and my father
^vishes you to bring him to dine, as soon as he
IS strong enough."^

"Oh, I don't apprehend that it will be a
tedious matter-but here comes one who can

^ give you betiji^r information on the subject
"

The sm-geon who had the evening before
dressed Jemmy's side, was crossing the court,
Bushe opened the door for him-he fomid the
lad even^ better than he had anticipated, and
gave him leave to get up the next day,4-the
cut had been a large one, but was clean and
almost healed already.

Lord Altham, much annoyed at finding that
. the affray was a cmmit topic of conversalionm town,^and tlie wounded lad was «iuch

enqmred for, retuAed from hisdub in no tery
IJleasant mood,-he ordered Weedon to be s^nt.
mto thejibrary. That respectable personage
was, as usual, considerably intoxicated-^ndeed
such w#now his constant practice-he sup-

--- ported bmse]|^gainst the do6r.posf;4^
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" How now,^ sirrah ! W is this—^runk as

usual ?"

" No, no, my Lord—I'U not to sayH^nk—
a little flushed or so, perhaps, but not drunk-
no, certainly not drunk, my Lord/'i-(lHc*f

cough.) . .\ -^^
"Very much like it jiowever; but, drunk

or sober, tell me, felloW^ how comes it that

you allow that brat to keejp me constantly in a
state of alarm ? You and|Mary must instantly

leave town, and take him ^th you."

" And^where are we to ^o to, my Lord ?"

" To the devil, if you like, so you take him
out Jf the way

; you may ^o and stay at Dun-
maine, there is no one aboiit the place but the

old deaf housekeeper. I tljiink you will be out

of mischief then—there ncjw, do. you hear

—

be off, what do you stand Raping there for?"

"Why, my Lord, a trifle of money would
be useful, the more so, if we are to stay at

Dunmaine, (hic-cough). I don't think there

is a single bottle in the (^ellar there"—(hic-

cough.) 1

'

"Begone LyQu.-insblen<^ scoundrel—but^

here, (he flmig him a well^lilled purse,) take

M
^m^^^^M'i-i^ LiMiilMJ'^& .
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fat, and be off." The man, witJi some diffi.
culty, made his way to where the purse fell
picked it up, and then staggered out of the'

^

room. For some days. Lord Altham saw no
more of him-he went not to Dunmaine
however, as we shall see.

"A pretty scoundrel that, to be obliged to
succumb to," muttered the^eer, " but needs
must, when the devil drives.-I must keep the
rascal m^ good humour for the present, at least
1 thmk they iviU be sufficiently out of the way
at Dunmaine, now

; but I must take measures
to rid myself finally of them-there is no safety
whilst one is in the hands of that drunken
rascal, even though he should not intend to be
false. Well, if I am driven to extreme mea-
sures, It will be their own fault, not 'mine-
but how to get quit of them is the question.
Wen I can settle that at some future time--
'sufficient for the day is the evil triereof.-'

"

The quotation vouched the trath of the pro.
verb, that <' the devil can quote scripture."

•*•'
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Chapter VL '^

- *
" Let him spend his time no more at home,
Which would be great impeachment to his age
In having known no tra^l in his youth." ^

SifAKSSPEARB.

A few days completed Jemmy's^covery, and
lie accompanied Ids kind friend Bushe, to Mr.
Dawkins'. Henry's tailor had done justice to

liis figm-e, and the young ladies (of course the

best judges) were unanin;ous that they had
never seen a more elegant looking ^lad than

Mr. Bushe presented to them as Mr. Anne§ley.

His manner had none of tHe awkwartfeess

which they had anticipated. Htfnry had, b^
his father's desire, invited Mountmonris. And
Lord Altham, supposing that he had baen
obeyed by Weedon, whom he had not seen
since the interview which we have noticed, and
wiUing to stand weU with Mr. Dawkins, did

JQ^LobjectJg Ms going. ^Hc had 1

some time when Bushe and Jemmy arrived.

^w .ultt^Bi^-/-4S5 »'
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His frank address, and the fairness with which
he confessed how much he had been to blame
in the affray, together with the evident dehght
with which he heard that liis lat^ opponent

.

was to form o^e of the party that evening, had
won on all, but especially on the quiet Alice,
to whom he had chiefly addressed himself.J
IsabeUa was piqued, though she scarcely knew

^ why, and shortly after Jemmy's entr%e, she
took her seat by him. Mountmorris' joined
them, but s/ie was not the magnet which
attracted him ; he merely came to say a num-

/ ber of kind: things to Jemmy, and to excuse
himself for not having visited him—his father
having se^t him into the country for a few

' days, whence he had only that morning
returned. Jemmy received his advances
frankly, and in tl^ half hour before dinner,
the boys had improved their acquaintance
much to their mutual satisfaction, Mountmorris
being eager to make amends for the past, and
Annesley as anxious to make him forget it

altogether. Both the sisters were deeply
interested hsteners to their conversafion.-j

\ •
^ice, with fhe prejudices of more
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developed; by age, sympathised more with the

yomig noble, whilst Isabella, with perhaps

greater justice, was more pleased with the

generous anxi% of Jemmy, that the past,

should be entirely lost sight of. During the

evening, Alice and Mountmorris played chess,

whilst Isabella initiated Annesley in the mys-
teries of backgammon. A new and delightful

feeling stole sweetly over the boy's senses, as

he gazed on, his lovely instructress—she was
[so different from any being with whom he had
hitherto been brought in contact. Her soft

voice and bright smile when she chid his

[stupidity at npt at once comprehending her
lessons, and her beaming eye; and still brighter

mile, when he made some progress and moved
he ought, impressed the]g|^elves deeply on a

l^oung heart which had unM^iiow, during his

phort hfe, encountered only the fierce billows

id dark storms of existe^e. ttshe and
[iss Dawkins sang duetts—the student had a

|niellow voice and an exquisite ear; EUen,^too,
sang with taste, though with no great power!
U cg^lJel l why it JBTM. that Busbe preferred

' ---*1

moreH singing with her, to any other, but such was
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''%
tlife fact, ^hat w|Miusi%id n|Bical di^,
*^ey contriv^|o i^Q^^ time^ry pleasantly.

It seenti^f;^ ApneyiS tea m»in^ -^-^

left m dinnfr rM;^^^,^
ke Wfi^leave-^Molbt&n^lfiB]

^.i'^ IVhen they had gcmei) Henry
tound.the waist of each of Ms

(s

girls, what jthink youi| Annesley—
of the cousins do you lika%st ?"

'"We have not had time, He%, to form
an opinion," answered Alice, " hut^*' she con-
tinned, "I, see much to like in Lc^d Mount-
morris, which I had not given him credit for

; before. I.haye scarcely seen anything yet of
Mr. Annesley."/ ^

/ " WeU Isabella, what think you.?— your
conclusions are generally more quickly formed."

" Oh i I like Annesley a thousand times the
' best; Lord Mountmorrip has not half his sense,
and Annesley is much handsome!-.^

" What an inconstant httle iJfcyou arc

?ellay|r three weeks no oi^i^smB^MomiU
mor^»d now he is com^^^^psedj)^;

^Tnyffim T^my,-ln as Ja^c^^;'^

A--
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youP— your

J^ way I should like to know how Annesley

Jinanifested the good Sense you attribute to

him?" •

" As usual, you are a tease, Henry. If you
go on thift-0a;y I won't give you a kiss—I am
going to bed—well now for, that penitent look

you shall have one—there—^gpod night," and ,

the laughing girl tripped to her uncle, wbo
was snugly ensqonced in his easy chair, an4
having kissed his forehead, mjade 'off to her

room to indulge in fancies—but witkthem we
have no business. ^

When Mountniorris got home, the servant

[who opened the door for him told him that his

[father was in the hbrary, and wished to see

'lim bejfore he went tSbed.~ When he entered

the Peer arose, patted his light curls fondly,

md bade him take a seat.

" Well, Edward, what sort of evening hav^
fou Passed-^^j^re^^if^^arty ?

"

"I haveM a very ple^ani^Vening—there
[was no :|ranger exc^t Mr. Bush^ and the

I

lad I was so unfortunate as to Kurfthe other
'""

)> W
tt Did! not conmian^ yoC Edwa^, to

r>:-;-:
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make no acquaintance with that boy. How
comes, it. Sir, that you have dare"d to disobey

me?"
* I did not kijow, father, that he was to

have been at Mr. Dawkins' until he came into

the room ; but indeed if you Icnew him you
would wot object to my being with him."'

" I haive good reasons for my determination

on this subject. But I am satisfied, as you
did not know that the boy was to be at Mr.
Dawkins', you were not to blame—I will take

measures to prevent your meeting in future

;

this however was not what I Wanted to speak

to you about—Fsent for you, this ev^ing, my
son, as I leave to-morrow for Londoi^ 'where I

may "probably be detained some time, to ask

you^'an important question t It is my wish that

you should either travel for two or three years

in company with some well informed and

accompHshed person, (m which case J should

'endeavour to select such a one as might rather

take the place of a friend and a compannion,

than play the austere tutor)—orj if you prefer

it, that you^hould enter the army for a few

yeaxs, one or the other course is absolutely

i
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necessary, in order that ygji may be fit to

occupy with credit the station to which your,

rank entitles you. Although I feel satisfied

that your own sense and spirit would never

allow you to remain content^ such a mere boor

or^nonentity as most of our fox-hunting squires

are, you may rely on it that "home-keeping

youths have ever homely wits," and that the

perfect poKsh of a gentleman, is never acquired

without a more extended intercourse with the

world than the Umited circle of what is called

good society affords here, beside, I should not

jwish that your ideas of a court, were formed
|from the paltry shadow which here assumes the

lame. I shall be able, through Lord Annesley*s

jnfluence, to procure for you introductions,

rhich will ensure your access to the most
distinguished society all over Europe, and I
Itrongly recommend such a course,, as occupa-

tion for yoiuTtime, at least until your coming
^^ "p'—however, if nothing but a red coat
rill«#rve, I a^Bi a position to advance you

jrapidly in thei^ly; and though very inferior

tt^^wba^ I cox^ wish, 4t

!

» peAaps the irexr"
jbest school toform the manners, and generally

1

^:

,

?*'
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for knowledge of the world. 1 do not^wish to
himy your de^n^pj^ed, I had rather that
you gave the^lSter the- coiisideratioii which
its importance demands/'

Like most boys, yomig Moaintmorris K)iig|P,
to serve in the army. It was not with him,

,

as w^h the generality of lads. The glittering

^ trappings of the profession did not attract him;
/^ but tWe was something which, accorded well

?' with the high t(fne of his characte^n the
chivahx)us daring, with which his fancy invested

fil
^^^ °^ ^ soldier.. His mind was, madb

\uf—he would be a soldier—therefore he had
no hesitations^ answering his father—'**^If I
now, for the &i time, tIi%hton this subject,
fat||| I «g,uld W much Obliged for^he time'

you^propose to give me for its consideration;
but 1|i%rmy haslipen mytlream for many
years, Itough I ii^^^d, finMou^L^
mention my wishesWv^"' .^C

" I had ratWycp. chVice had fallen else-

where nevertifes f wiU yield to your wishes,
and before I leave, you shaU hear my arrange-
^ments

, now fareweU, my boy, 'tis very late."

When MoMMbn-iOiia retired, his father

'^^,-
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I

continued some time buried in thought—" So
here js this boy," he muttered, " quite at home
in as good society as the city affords—I must
l^ndeavom- to rid myself pfhim. As to Edward,
perhaps after all, the army is the very best

life he could have chos'en, as tliere, interest and
Ul^ey may push him on quickly, to .a standing

in society \thich wduld render him indepen-

[dcnt of mere fictitious rank; but the oth^r*

|atter umst be^cared for, and that at once."

mg the bell for his valet—this man was
Imu^in llbrd Altham's confidence, having

iv^TOth^m several years, he did not, Tiow—
3ver, tru^i^fm more than he wasi)bliged by
pircumstances. " He was a smart clever fellow,

^nd appeared content to be well paid for the

ervices reqWd of him, without troubling his

fead witb what did not concern him—such
ras the. character of WilHams, who now
itered the library, as far as it was known to

emplofli^,

* I want fm, Williams, to find, out a Mr.
Jushe in the OoUege—you wil! enquire into

i':g^.^^^^,«^d<drcumsttfgce.s, a^Lalsa about,
lis connectiVns. I wish yott also to find out

.-.,' ^v---"', if^Eieiiti^-*'

I

'4fJ.. < .t.,V.
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on what terms he has taken a boy called

Annesley to hve with him—I mean, whether
he is permanently settled there, or merely for
a tune. You must 1^ in possession of this

inteUigence by breakfast-time to-morrow."
" I will do my best my Lord, and indeed I

do not anticipate much difficulty in picking up
the information your Lordship wishes."

The man bowed respectfully, and was retir-

ing when he was stopped by Lqrd Altham.

"Have you any idea, Williams, what has
become of John Weedon ?"

" No, my Lord—I thought your Lordship
had sent him to Dunmaine, on business."

" Welli so I did, but it appears he has not
gone—find out. where the drunken scoundrel
has hidden himself, and bring him to me."

" Yes, my Lord."

" You will first, ho^ev^r, get the information

I have desired you atat Bushe and the^oy—
it wiU be time^^ough to find out T^^n
afterwards." ^ • .

" Your Lordship shall be obeyed.

'

At breakfast, ne^t morning, LoM Altham
'"oiffieed^ Motiiitmoiiir tet^ligd deter-

,\-.,
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mined on procuring him a Gommission. atfonce

The boy was delighted—his long cherished

day-dreams were abput to be realised, and his

iiitm-e castle building would have at least a
more solid foundation, ijn fantasy he was
ah-eady a hero, his visions of future glory. were
jinterrupted by his father's remarking—"1 da
Inot wish you to leave Ireland without payittg a
visit to a connection of ours in the South. She
is wealthy, and has no nearer relative living

(at least none that she choses to acknowledge,)

than ourselves. She is, I have heard, a course,

ilgar woman, veiy much inflated with the idea
)f her own consequence.

. I have reasons for

Fishing to be civil to her, and as she has often

bessed me to visit her, I will write by you
letter, which shall serve at once for an iptro-

iction, and at the same time apologise for

^y
not payhig my respects in person. li do

'3t anticipate that yom- visH;«rm be a pleasant
le, and I do not requ|A^ it shall be of

E)ng continuance
j but wlile^^u remain you

lust endeavour to please her."
'

ffie not my aunt?"

H\ L
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" You will do well to call her'sc^ Edward—
^

your mother's brother was her first husband-^
.«he afterwards married a wealthy butter Mer-
chant, and now, even the means of vulgar
display which he has left her, cannot do away
with her soreness at the vulgaritf of the con-'
nection, though she herself was far the least

respectable parly of the' two. I mention all

this to you, that you may regulale your pl-o-

ceedings by a knowledge of her charai^ter."

Lord Altham retired to his library, leaving
Mountmorris to ruminate on the new prospects

,
opening to him, when Williams soon made

^
his appearance. ^

'

"Well, Williams, ^lat new«—have you sue
.needed in obtaining the intelUgence I wished."

'{i^^
" Yes; my Lord, Mr. Annesley it appears, is

• ;:> live with Mr. Bushe—that gentlemarr h
about to enter the temple. He is dependent

-
on an old tinqle, an Attorney, who was, during
your brother's time, agent to yoi^r Lordalidp's
elates in the Queen's County. The u<>cle, I

,

am tQld, is an pld miser, who is s^id to have
sbecome immensely rich by the ticfcfeof his

J_^cloth^ ta i which - he htt» added ' '^
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extortion of every description. Mr. Bushe
bears a fair character among |is fellow studfents,

and has passed creditably through College."

" Very well, that #ill do—I Wish you would
goin search of Weedon, now."

Lord Altham wrote a letter, which he

.addressed to Bushe's uncle, and sealed with

his arms. Though we are acquainted with its

purport, it. does Hot suit us just now to com-
ftiunicate oizr knowledge. By the time the

I

fetter j^fts finished, Williams tapped at the

[idoof '^ V-? ^ \ «
;

"y^

tjf^^^^^T^ is telow, my Lord, it appekrs he
^"

3en " staying at a public house in the

rliood, since he left, as your Lordsliip

supposed, for Dmimaine."

," Send him up." '
, -^

li» a-fef^v minutes, Weeden appeared,% wa&
lunusUaUy^ober; arid seemed not by any means
at hi^le8»e,^when Lord Altham bid him enter

aM^dk^
,

•

- >**#ow, §']i, how is this ? when I ^nppqped
you and^ Mary with that cursed^ brat, 'i^Ujetly

^atJDunftiainei^^ find hirif residing, in J^
•CeUege with ii JTr' Biislie, and hiding] wi..a»

neu

A s_

^^rr-

-*•
I'

V « ».'
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gentleman's house in my immediate neighbour-
hood— do you think me a man to. b6 played
with ? I have borne with your drunkenness
and insolence so long, that you think you can

venture a little farther with me, but you will

find yoiurself mistaken.'*

Lord Altham had never assumed so high
a tone with Weedon before, and the fellow

quailed beneath it. " My Lord, 1 am not so

much to blame as you suppose ; for, indeed, I

did evefy thing in my power to obey you, but
Mary was obstinate; she said Heaven had
taken the lad into its own charge, and that

she would not interfere again ; and when I

tried to compel her, sjie threatened to tell

every thing to Mr. Bushe. She has fairly got

the bit in her teeth, and I cannot manage her

as I used to do,'*'

" And why did you not come and tell me
all this, instead of hiding yourself? I tell you
again you shall no longer trifle with me—Mary \

and you, at. all events, w^ go off" this day to

Dunn^aine."* ^F
" She won't object tFihat, my.Lord, pro-

-^^ded^^ytmf" Lordship consents tte^tfemif
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shall stay w^ith Mr. Bushe, she wianted me to

come and tell your Lordship so."

Oh ! oh ! so she dictates terms to me.

j
Well, tell hqr the brat may stay with Mr.
jBushe, as long as^c will keep him, if she goes

lat.once."

"She shall do so, my Lord, though it will

|kill her to part with him."

"I am sure I hope, so,—^that would rid me
3f one torment at least," muttered the Peer.

" Hark ye, surah ! I gave you money a week
since—where is it?" %

" All gone, my Lord." f i

*' Well, I'll give you an order for a weekly
|um on the Steward, at Dunmaine,—you «//«//

leep sober until you arrive there, at kmt;
jlaces shall be taken for you in the st^
)ach, and when you get to Dtfttmaine, the

)ner you drink yourself out of the world,Hhe
stter I shall be pleased. Now get you
)ne--be ready by two o'clock—W^iams will
ee ym off."

Weedon retited,.well pleased to have escapecf

^ well
j hecared little for poor Mary's feeiinjjb

^^""TBp^Sl^lb^TiCT^FlirownpSr

V-

v

^ .
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as the order oi^)me Stewm-d at Dunmainc,

insured the means of prosecuting the worship

of his favourite divinity—^his anxiety, was to

get there.

Jemmy had been a regular visitant at Mary's

abode every evening, since he had been able to
|

get up, until the last, which he had spent \vith|

the Dawkins' ; during the morning he . gene-

rally read to Bushe for a couple of hours—
they were thu^ employed when Mary Weedon
rapped at the door—Jemmy opened it, and

was folded to her heart; her eyes were red

and swollen, and as she pressed him again and i

again to her heart, she sobTied violently.

"What is. the matter now, Mary? Bushel

asked—'-No new misfortune I trust."

^^J^hhyes, Sir, and one tjiat I ain scarce

able to- l^ear—I must parf altogether with

Jenmay, and if my forebodings speak truly,, |
never to see him more."

" But why part, Maiy—what i^eason have

you to sa^ so?—It would be nearly as severe

a blow to Jemmy as to you."

" My husband and I, Sir, have orders to go

Btmmtttfte tO'day,

„»»!.»!
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there—I know not how long.—I feel that my
time in this world is short, and oh ! Sir, this

[parting will shorten even the span left me."

\ " But what necessity is there that you should

lobey this cruel order ? I will endeavour to

[procure you a place in town, let then vour

Igood-for-nothing husband go alone, if go h
mst."

Poor Mary was much embarrassM. '"It

lust not be, Sir, John Weedpn, though a

cruel one, still eV my husband,' and I musi go
i^itii him."

"Well, Mary, I am truly sorry for you,

though I own I cannot see that you are boutod
" accompany that drunken fellow."

"I must go, Mr. Bushe, that is a thing

Bttledr-I must go, though my heart-strings

re buj^ing asunder."/^ .

Hitherto Jempiy had made piany fruitless

Itempts to speak, he now gasped out,—
I Mother, if you go I M. go with you, I
innot see yon suffer so much at parting me,
id remain here in comfort, while you will be
wretchedness at Dunmaine,"

-it cainm T ;B m«^ be, Jemmy--.

o

.V,

«> 1

,4
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here we part to meet I trust in a better warld,

if it is the will of Heaven that in this wj^ meet

no more. Providence has provided you a kind

Mend in Mr. Bush^, >
who wilt make you

nappier than it has ever been in piy power to-

make ^ou. And, oh !
- Mr. Bushe, remember

that under Heaven my hopes for this orphan

boy are in you. Watch over and protect him,

and above all, I implore you not to let him fall

into his bad uncle's hands ; however, should,

by any accident, that happen, do not lose an

hour in letting me know it. I see my husband

waiting impatiently for me outside. Mr. Buslie,

Jemmy mmt not come with me even to tliei

door,— God bless you both." She again
|

strained her boy, for the last time, to her

nearly breaking heart, and rushed from the
|

room.

Bushe, with difficulty, kept Jemmy from

following her ; he much wondered what the

motives of her strange demeanor were, but he
|

was convinced they were strong ones. He

employed himself in comforting the poor boy, I

who had thus. so singularly been abandoned!

entirely to his care. The ttowirais a seyew

*:**-.
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one to Jemmy's affectionate heart ; but at

sixteen the feeUngs are elastic—torrents of
tears afforded tfieir wonted rehefj and in two
[horn's after Mary^had left them, the friends,

for st) we may now call them, were conversing

calmly, though s^y, on the events of the
lorning. > .

f was a severe!

4^

E' "'V^'
,''-*a
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r Chapter VII.

" Throw thine eye '

On yon young boy : 1^1 tell thee what my friend,

He is a very serpent in my way*/^

Kino Johv.

Each day, Jemmy became more and^more a

favorite at Momitj'oy Squase, .where he and

Bushe were now constant
, visitors. One'

evening the postman brought a letter for Mr.

Dawkins, the contents of which evidently

caused him much pain ; all suspended their

employments, and waited anxiously to le^'
what had happtetifefl^- i- \ .

" You must not be alarmed, my dear nieces,

'matters are not so bad as I had reason to

apprehend, from the beginning of this letter

:

your father has been severely, fciiit I trust not

dangerously wounded ; • ^t first, very serious

consequences were looked for, bit the tegi-

mental surgeon^ who has, by his directions/

written, says that he is out of danger, and 16
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ordered home by his medical attendants,—this
letter is dated nearly a month since, and he is,

perhaps," now on his way home."
This inteUig^nce deeply affected both girls :

Alice pictm-ed to herself her old father suffering

on his lonely bed, womided, perhaps dying°
without a relative to smooth his pillow, or
soothe his anguish ;,the coloring of the picture,

which her imagination had conjured up becajne
stronger and moje vividly present, until it

|quite overcame her, and she was carried to'
^er room in violent hysterics. IsabeUa loved
ler father perhaps even more fondly tfife^

lice, nevertheless, she bore the shock with^(
luch greater firmness,! and after she had suc-
^eded in cahning her, sister, retted to.th«
awing-room, smiling through }ier tears. „ '*q

>pe papa wiU stay with us now—surely they
^on't expect him to join his regiment any
lore. Oh !*Mr. Annesley, you will so lilff
•apa—I long till you know him.—When do
ou expect him, imcl^?"

" I„think it likely the next packet may bring

fn your hopesHhat he will jaQw leave

s

U'

\
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Vice
; but I don^ kiiow how tbaftlm^ turn

out^; at aJi events we shall have him some time

with us.";
'

1

A few days after the siu-geon's letter had
been recefved by Mr. Dawkins, th^ Colonel

arrived. Jenniiy had never seen a more noble

looking man. Though ^not passed the meri-

dian of life, toil and climate had blanlched his

hair, but it still curled in undiminished luxuri-

r around his lofty forehea^ Habitual

land had added to the exriession of a

bance naturally striking in tl^ extreme; I

^ieep sabre scar across the nose and cheek, |
with the soldierly erectness of his carriage, |
which even recent sufiering could not bend, I
marked the veteran, and declared ^his profes-

sion to even the most casual dbserver. Mr.

Dawkins had told his brother-in-law Jemmy's
story—so that when our hero was presented,

to the Colonel, he had no reason to be dis-

satisfied with his reception. The old officer

found in the boy a freshness of feeling which

pleased him greatly.—And the entire party

were delighted listeners to the tales' which he

4eved tt> teH^with intense interest they heW

i
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him isome tirm

of scenes to which the varied life of Colonel^

Brock had exposed hnn. Iii a few dt

Jemmy became an especial favourite,—tl|^

month ran on.—Perhaps the happiest periods

of om- existence are those of which tiiere is

least to be reqprded which affords interest to

others.

Lord Altham having according* to his pro-

mise procured a commission for his son in a

j

regiment lately sent to the Canadian Provinces,

gave, him orders to join him in Loiidon, and
the young nOble passed an evening with his

[friends at Moun^oy Square, on his route.

|is description of^the neighbourhood which
tie had visited greatly amused them, thougli^

Vlice tried to /took grave at sallies^which she

'lought he should (not have indulge(!ln at the

tpense of a relative.

'

A presentment had been passed by the

County Grand Jury for a road through the

ground in front of her house, for the injury

jdone by which, she had revived ample com-
jpensation

; nevertheless, as it had passed in
^spite of her endeavoufs to the contrary, she
iept up a continual warfare against the con.
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;

tractor, a stubborn old quaker ; both parties at
ength, wearied with attorneys' bills, agreed to
leave all matters in dispute to the arrangement
of a neighbour, whose good natured. award
after hearing patiently the arguments on either
side was -"Pooh! pooh! kiss and make
friends. The lady drew her uncouth figure
up, and with high indignation addressed the
arbitrator:

—

" I an^ajtpnished, Mr. C
; yoi,-ibi^et

^

yourself, tif ; how dare you j^-esume -" ^

" Thee need not be alarmed, Elizabeth "

interrupted old Sober-sides, "thee needn't get
'

thyself into a passion about the matter for
I have not the least intention, nor, in verity
mcKnation to kiss thee, Elizabeth."

'.

" The arbitration," continued the liughing
boy, "feU to the ground, and my worthy aunt
sent her attorney i^struction8 to fuhninate all
the thunders of the law against the contractor.
He, It appears, is a merchant, and having sold
her some timber, rode up a few days after-
wards and sent in his account by the footman
The old lady was enraged at his presumption
midtoire^thj^gerva^^
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round to the kitchen, as she never allowed

tradesmen to enter the hall. My aunt was

hugging herself at having thus mortified her

opponent, when the servant returned unwil-

lingly, ushering in the angry quaker. He
entered the room with his -hat on, and thus

addressed my astonished relative :

—

"Verily, EHzabeth, if thou dost not instantly

defray the charges herein set forth, and legally

due by thee, I will this daj^ ere sunset, have

thee removed in the custody of him they call

the Sheriff, and placed in secure keeping in

the common prison."

" Leave the house ! audacious scoundrel !'*

was all my aunt could reply—her at all times

rubicund visage almost black with passion ; I

really feaa-ed that she would burst a blood

vessel.—Obediah quietly obeyed the haughty

mandate, but I plainly saw, with the ftdl inten-

tion of putting his threat into execution, and
with some difficulty I prevailed on my aunt to

commission me to settle the afifau*, in which,

with^he assistance of a check from her agent, I

had of course no difficulty. She is indeed a
Btranp^ct^z: 1 8dw her one day indipantly
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Nil!

%-o-

throw down a volume of a sea novel, with which
a fe\^ minutes before she had expressed herself
higlily pleased, -^anxious to find out what
had annoyed her, after she had left the room,
I took up the book, and found that her rage
was occasioned by the author's casuaUy men-
tioning the brand on a cask of mess pork aa
that of Sir J. McTaJl & Co." Thus Mount-
m^J^s ran on, and eves^lice could not help
joining in the laughter ^Which his anecdotes
produced. \Aa the time approached at which
he was to taWhis leave, he found occasion to
speak to her apart : .

^

" I have endeavoured to be gay, dear Alice,
but I wonld not have ^ou suppose that I can
part wit^ friends who have been so kind
without feeling it deeply,—I trust we rafey
soon meet again. My father's wishes, and my -
own feelings teU me that I should not content
myself with an idle Hfe. May I hope {hat I
shall not be entirely forgotten when away—
nothing would contribute more to comfort me
on leaving Ireland, than the belief that I was
esteemed worthy of your friendship."

L^AfehMM Jwrt, s^
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the young noble's apparent spirits during the
evening; she- was now convinced that they
had been assumed as a cloak for other feeUngs,
and she scarcely could conceal her emotion as
shfi^replied

:
" You may be assured that you

\ill always be esteemed by us as a cherished
friend, with whom, should fortune favour us,
we shaU be most happy to renew our acquain-
tance."

.

The grateful boy pressed her offered
hand, hurried through his other aaieus, and
sought his pillow to dream of days to qi»me«;
in the, reveries of liis% the futm-e is seldom
- clouded picture. • '

Lord Altham had got through his business in

.

London, and seen his son off; immediately on
his return to Dublin, he despatched a letter to
Bushe's under summoning that worthy, on
>hom he had conferred the agency of his Gal-
way estates. The conference of the Peer »n(|
ffiis new man of business, will best inform" the
reader of the motives which led to this appoint-
ment, and of the intended future proceedings -

meditated by them. We must, however, first

mtroduce to his acquaintance the respectable „

jT-

con^erate with whom his Lordship had

J
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,

thought fit to associate himself for the furfher
«nce of his schemes. We have before" int^ated
that he was an Attorney, who far exce&ed in
meanness and viJIany even the usna/rapacity

,

of his sordid and pettifogging bret^en; his
appearance suited weU with his filing—he
was very lean and tall, but stoop^ so much
as not to appear above the middle hdght : his
face was pale and saDow, and had the appw-
ance of an habitual guard over th^ «tpression
of any feehng whatsoever which Wight indicate
what was passing within,-ag,% and villanyM wreathed his mean foreheid and skinny
cheeks into deep fum.ws,--if, fhe reader add
to this a shaip up-tumed nose, smaU twinkling

'

^ eyes, a stealthy face, lifie that of a cat in
the act of stealing on his pi«y, and a constant
nervous habit of rubbing his hands, he will
have a faint idea of Mr. Quill's personal

i attractions. \

" Well, Mr. Om." said Lord Altham, after
the common greetings, on this worthy limb of
the law entttpg his usual phce of audience,
the hbrary, " do you think that you can oblige
»n<> by disposing of this boy-<yaB kagw^i

\
J^sM^^^^^iiittitW mJf^lM>/C'^it.i ».i-i/ .. ,i.^ti tikig
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th™ ^(^!;\ ^ ^^^ ^'^ '^ "«tter deep

pma oy wlucli I think your Wdship may dis-

d^erous e^peftnent. but ,^e .nust in de^!
peratecaaea try perilous remedies, and yZ >

Ix,rdslup s rank wffl probably, enable youI<^it u.to effect without suicion."
^

'
^''•"»' Mr- Quill, all must be yours, bothplan and execution—I mii,f «^f ». • .

in the transaction."
°'

t" ""P'"»*^

"But, my I^rd, as I before observed, my
Ulan 18 a hazardous one, and therefore^"
"And therefore must be well paid for-TBuppo^ that is what you are driWrig at mv

«°«"18.r? WeU, it shaU, so you need 2
»o more on that head.-p„y inform rehTwyon mtend proceeding?"

•!•<= "ow

^

"Pardon me, my Urd. I should 'ijke to
nnderstand you more expHcitly befoX weP«-l farther. I am wel, awL thTfyolLord^p has no span, cash ,t ; ,,\^^rm oah^ay tena„rowe you a ^Lm^

I
' ,^l

.'JiLet, is&j j*j« A.^.:..„

'

i.'A-i'i.I.ifiiAiA'.l ,V.<* -^.r • . .i».
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In

I', I

»

;• sum, and are most of them responsible men,
though they have no great incHnation to pay'
Woiiia your Lordship be content to make over
these arrears to me if I rid you of Annesley P

ft will go hard if /do not manage to compel
these gentry to pay up the amount, together
with a reasonable compensation in the shape
of bills of costs for the time and trouble their
collection will cost me." *"

Lord Altham listened with no very pleased
expression to this proposition ; however, he
felt how much the Attorney's knowledge of his
'a%irs placed him in his power, perhaps he
even regretted having conjured up this spirit
of evil to liis aid, but it was now too late to
recede

;
he therefore, after some moments

consideration, intimated his acceptance of the
proposed terms. « And now, Mr. QuiU "

he
continued, "will you favour me with \our
plans?" ^

" With pleasure, my Lord. It has been
customary to apprentice young men, either
volunt^ily, or as vagrants, before the Mayors
of corporate towns, or Magistrates of counties
MMmJn the pkntafeions^^^p^aiiy^^^^

iSi
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Captain Ingram, of the Xarifa, at Galway, who
has been some years engaged in this trade ;

—

my proposal is, that Annesley be apprenticed

to him, atid my word for it, once in his hands,

this lad will never troubM your Lordship

more."

" But how do you expect to induce him to

consent, or how otherwise can you withdraw
him from your nephew's protection? Mr.
Bushe, as I learn, entertains a strong regard

for him. I scarcely think you will be able to

accomphsh what you propose."

"Leave that to me, my Lord. I must beg
youpvLordship to procure me the Commission
of the Peace for the County of Galway, and
that you give instructions to Weedon to place

himself under my orders. He shall in the

usual form demand that the boy be apprenticed

as having been thrown on him as an infant,

without any provision for his maintenance.

The lad himself has only,^as I- learn, a vague

idea of his parentage, and I shall have no
doubt of being able to persuade my brother

magistrates to look on ^eedon as his natural

luai-diaii ; scTlar, I thinlc the difficulties may"
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be easily got ove» The main obstacle in our
way is my nepK^w—from what I have heard,
I fear it wiU be no hght matter to get the boy
out of his hands."

^^

"I should suggest," said Lord Althwn,
"that you employ Bushe on some legal biusi-

ness in England, for a time. I can at once
furnish you with a sufficiently plausible mission
for him.'*

" No, no, my Lord, that would never do—

I

must not appear to him in any way connected
with your Lordship at present.—That would
furnish him with a clue whickjEould not fail

to excite suspicion ; even if he knew of my
recent appmntment to the agency, I should'
not probably be entrusted by him with the
cape^f the boy. I think, however, that your
Lordship's suggestion is a good one, so far as
it relates to sending him out of the way for a
time

;
I can easily find a pifetext for it, and he

will naturaUy be glad that Annesley should
find a friend in me. My first ii^pulse, on
receipt of your Lordship's letter, was to order
him to turn the boy off^; I am glad I cUd not
do sojQow, asjwe shdl have him macbjaera
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. in our power as it is. I will therefore find full

employraeint for my nephew in London for

some moiiths to come, by the end of which

tinie sfi will be completed."

"But from what I have heard of your

nephew, he does not appear likely to abide

contentedly the disappearance of his protege

;

how do you propose td account to him for it?"

"When it is done my Lord, he is not likely

to make much noise about it ; he is, as you

know, Entirely dependent on me, a;id, I fancy,

has too much common sense uselessly to risk

my displeasure ; but should he proVe so fool-

hardy, I shall be in a position to set him at

defiance. As to the world, I shall seem only

• to have acted a prudent part in ridding him of

a dependent who could only be a burden

hin^at all events I have httle uneasiness on

that score."

Lord Altham coiisidered the project sub-

mitted to him ; imder the urgent circumstances

in which he was placed, he saw the necessity

of instant action, and though he could not

avoid entertaining feips from what he liad

-he^ of BusheV i^ffiracter, y^ te^ thougbit it
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Hot in^obsble that when his interference

could no longer control the destiny of^his

^

^protege, he woiUd yield. to~hia.^terest and
not. blazon to the wor|d/his uncle's doings.

' . '^W ^^t «"ght, he/himself shoiid not

appear si]^ actor in the transaction, and he
Jshcruld by jt be relieved from the harassing

suspense under which he at pi-esent laboured

;

could he but make certain that Annesley
would never find means of returning to his

native country, he should be once more at

ease. Being unwilling to express his thoughts

distinctly, even to old Quill, after some hesit^-

tion he asked him

—

"What is the destination of Captain In-

„
gram's nekt voyage, and in what manner does
he generally disppse of his apprentices'?"

" I should rather think he returns «gain to

the Cape of Goo(^ Hope. The Dutch settlers

there always afford ready purchasers for his

living wares. He is a strange fellow though,
and, I suspect, adds to his ways and Means*
from other sources, so that he seldom knows
himself whither he %^bound when he leaves

port
. OjiJus;^tjetm-^ be^bought- lands
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wMch were iii -my hnnds for sale, and spoke
'

of giving ^up the sea after one or two- more
voyages. He was then loud in- praise of tl!f^

Cape as a^ market, h^vingHrebJSd his venture y

Jn a year. By all accounts, between riiarsh
'

fever and the Caffres, it is not Ukely to be
. soon over stocked, so I ifancy this will be
again his destination." . .

"WeU then, Mr. QmU,\J entrust this

matter entirely to your pianagei|ent, and have
^

only to add that s'l^Sld y^f'bnng it* to a
satisfactory issue, I shall bepjiappy to add to

the remiineratibn you have^rOposed.** ^

Lord Altham rang his bell, and bqwed out

.
the Attorney, who i-etired to his h^tel to digest

his pl^s. The next morning as Bushe and
his friend Annesley were at breakfast, Mr.
Quill was announced. Having, by strict

economy, provided for the boy out of his ^

allowance, the student had not thought it'"

necessary to inform his tincle about him—the . i*

surprise was therefore far from an agreeable

one, as he was '"uncertain, howJiia relative

might be inclined/ to view the affi^I ^jg oM
man, however, ^eted his nephew^dially^

G t „

i *

"ZT-

u
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and at once opened to him the business which
lie said had caUed him to town. AVithout
taking any notice of Annesley, he communi-
cated to Bushe the instant necessity of his

despatching a confidential agept to London,
on a matter of high importance, to one of
his principal clients. He should be furnished

with a letter of instructions whereby to regu-
late his proceedings, as well as one of intro-

duction to his uncle's correspondent who
would assist^im in the details, and from

• whom he should learn more at large the
nature of the case; he was to communicate
with his uncle, and await his orders. Of
course the student could not for a moment
hesitate to obey his uncle's wishesThe stated

his readiness to undertake the mission, merely
desiring to know at what time it would be
necessary that he should be ready.

" We cannot aflFord to lose a day, so you
must be off at once. But who is your young
friend:? He appears a fine lad,"

Bushe introduced Annesley, and briefly

narrated to hia uncle the (Circumstances under
^BIq5W^IB^me m inmate of his chwn-

A:i r <
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bers. QuiU appeared, to his great joy, much
ple&sed with his protege, ^th whom he
entered into convergation with the apparent
Resign of learning his qualifications. After
some moments he seemed to rememb^ the
necessity of disposing of the lad du£g his
nephiew's absence.

/

"By the way, Amos, what do you mean to
do with Annesley while you are awa^?"

" I have been thinking of that. Sit. J«mmy
has some other friends in town, and I think
Mr. Dawkins wiU not object to a visit for the
few weeks I shall be in England." •

" Aye, that would do very well—he looks
like a good lad, and now that I think of it, I
am in want of an assistant in the office.-^How
would it suit him, think you ?—-you shguld
not bring him up in idleness."

" You are very kind, Sir, but I fear my'
friend Jemmy is scarcely fit for the duties you
propose to entrust to him."

'^^'

"He is young enough to learn. and/W
can at least try him; if he should y^h to
Jetunt to you: wh^i yott come back/t ihair
not object, though his is not a time of life at

^

,< ii, 'L.J / ii,i.' '^tAi''--S^i
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which such an opportunity should be thrown

away."

Bushe readily acceded to his uncle's wishes,

and having during the day made the necessary

preparations for his departure, received full

instructions from his uncle, and, together with

Annesley, paid a farewell visit to their friends

at Mountjoy Square, and taken an affectionate

leave of them, sailed next morning for Eng-

land. Mr. Quill and Jemmy mounted the

luinbering inconveniency, which proposed, Grod

wilUng, to set them down in^three days, acci-

dents excepted, at Blake's hotel in Galway.



Chapter VIII.

" He merely practised as a sea Attorney."

Don Juan.

Annesley was at first well treated by Mr.

Quill, at least so far as a few kind words

bestowed on him occasionally, and the absence

of anything to complain of, should be so con-

sidered. He, however, deeply felt the loss oi

the companionship to which the good natured

student, and his kind frieiids gt Mountjoy

Square, had admitted him ; his time hung

heavy on his hands, as with the exception of

copying now and then an unimportant letter,

and sitting on a high stool in his outer office

to answer enquiries, Mr. Quill had not con-

ceived it necessary to furnish him with employ-

ment. He was not, however, destined to

reililun long under his guardianship,—Captain 'ip

Ingram, in person, announced his .arrival ^ a

few days after Jenjciy had been domesticated
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V

with the Attorney,— Mr. Quill was in his

sanctum when Annesley introduced the sAilqr.

"Well, old-six-and-eight-pence, I see the
devil has not got his own yet—he would have
had ym long ago, only he can't spare you
above here, but all in good time,—do you
know you remind me of a tarantula, in this

den of yours, with his stun'-sail booms rigged

in, peering out on his webs, only the com-
parison is too flattering to you, as your traps -

are better laid, and you're a damned sight

more venomous,"--was his poHte greeting, as

he was ushered in by our hero. " What are

you gaping at there boy, hke a sucking dol-

phin—^nobody wants you, cut your lucky,"

the latter part he addressed to Annesley, in

whose face he slanuned the door.

Quill seeming neither displeased nor as-

tonished at this address, gave utterance to a
sort of chuckle, as he rephed,—-" There be
land rats and water rats, Iilgram—I mean the

pirates.'

^'
** Pirates! how mean you?—faith though,

you are not far out ; but to whom am I

indebted for it ? Ait iM friend of yours ha^

- V,
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booked you for my good deeds,—^but for you^

Quill, and your percentages, I should have

been as harmless a clown as any country gen-

tleman in Galway,—^no matter, on the whole

I thank you for iti"

"Well, Ingram^ I'm glad you are not in

your pmitentials— that mood bothered me
enough the last^time you were here ; but I am
glad to see you, and have been anxiously

looking out for you this fortnight back. I

have some work in your way to be done."

" You may depend on't that I had need of

you too, or I should not have sickened myself

with the air of your musty den—I never get

over the nausea it gives me 'till I have had a

week or two of blue water to blow the stench

off; but every man in his place, and the cook

at the fore-sheet,—I fancy your interior would
be as much astray when the Uttle Xarifa is

poUshing her copper,—^but what devil's capers

have you for me now ?"

" I've an apprentice for you. I hope the

Boors are as good customers as ever, and that

your cruise has turned out well."

"IVhy, on the whole,Tcan't complain. A
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deuced lot of the fellows I shipped here last,

died on the voyage ; but as they were greatly

wanted, I got famous prices for the remainder;

but how came you to be interested in the

matter, old sheep-skin." \

" I told ^u I had an apprentice for you,

and one for whom, instead of aslpng procura-

tion, I will be willing to give a moderate fee,

on your signing his indentures."

"Tou have some precious rascality at the

bottom of this ; but, fair play, that is no co^i-

cern of mine, so you look that everything is

square, and will plass the thostel clerk and
the collector."

"That shall be looked to—we may then

consider this matter as settled. Now, Ingram,

for the business which brought you here."

" 'Tis no great matter. You must take the

land you sold me off my hands ; I have altered

my mind as to settling here, and this is pro-

bably my last visit."
*

" That is not so easily arranged as you seem
to suppose—^it will take time to find a pur-

chaser. I can see about it though, and remit

^^"oeeeds wherever you direct."' r=^

, ..ii-i. » ( j- '
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"Devil trust you, for I won't—ho ! ho ! we
know each other, Quill, and you wi^l fork out

what I paid you for them before I l^ave ; you
were eloquent about the bargain you procured

me in them, and you shall have them on the

same terms. The fact is, I was tiot so parti-

cular this last cruise as an Admiralty Court

might be of opinion I ought to have been, so

it might not be just convenient for me to come
back to jog your memory, should its log get

blown. There is no use in making long

speeches about the matter, my exchequer will

be none the worse for the price of the land,

and have it I will."

" Well, Ingram,- you were always a positive

fellow, so we won't quarrel about it. I hope

some time or other to have the satisfaction of-

reading your last speech and dying declaration,

for all the bother you have given me—^sooner

or later 'twill.be your lot."

" Don't halloo till you are out of the woodr*

old boy ; it may be your turn first to tighten a

line. The Xarifa has a clean pair of heels, and
if they should fail her, can shew a very pretty

set of teelir on occasions ; but T canTstand

\ /

I: L
\
-
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this den of yours any longer—pah ! an hour

in it is worse than hanging, so you wont
mind that much when your day comes."

" Before you go, Ingram, tell me how soon

you sail, I have much to do ere then.".

" In a week, I hope, at farthest, so stir

yourself; damn it, maii, you want to get rid

of me, that you keep me jawing here j when
you want me you will find me on board, I

don't know how long the air of the town may
be good for me ; and hark'ee, keep your ears

open—I have a pretty sharp fellow on the

look-out in London, but it will not do to trust

too much to him. Plenty of sheep to you to

be fleeced, old wolf, wliich I take to be the

most acceptable good day I can wish you."

The sailor lit a cigar and left the office.

Jemmy stared after him—he was to the boy •

a new chapter in the natural history of his

species—there was no resemblance in any of

the followers of the ocean whom he had seen

in Dublin, to Captain Ingram. His propor-

tions were Herculean, and in his dress he was

a nautical dandy of the first ton. His face

w<!rald have been cxtMneTyhaudsor&ebUtTor

J-
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an expression which the lad's experience did

not enable him to read, but which made him
tremble—it was the mark of Cain ; his walk

was the swagger of a bravo. Altogether,

Annesley had never seen a man who had, in

so short a time, produced so disagreeable an

impression. His meditations were interrupted

by Mr. Quill's caUing and despatching him
with letters to the Post office, anaongst which

he perceived one addressed to Lord Altham
;

this filled him with alarm, however as he had

leafned that his new patron was his uncle's

agent, it was probable that it had no reference

to him ; lie longed for Bushe's return, and his

heart sickened at the probability of its being

deferred. Having deHvered his \ letters and

enquired if there were any for Mk Qiiill, he

received a large packet with the seal of the

Secretary of State's office, which, on his return,

he handed to th« attorney.

Captain Ingram had given notice to the

magistrates, that he would"be ready to indent

several young men the following day, and

requested them to meet for that purpose. Mr.

Quill attended, and being dujy sworn in, the

--;*
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justices devolved the duty upon him and the

next junior member of the board ; and they

having proceeded with thosd in attendance,

adjourned their sittings from day to day.

They were thus employed a few days after,

when Weedon entered the court, and having

given theni an account, prompted by Quill, of

the way in which Annesjey had been thrown

on his hands—that worthy gentleman told his

brother magistrate, that the lad was then in

his house, having imposed himself on his

nephew as the son of a man of rank: he

stated his belief of the story told them by
Weedon, and though, he said, he regretted his

nephew's absence, he was' by no means sony
that the young man would be so cheaply rid

of a troublesome incumbrance. Jemmy was
sent for, and trembledat the sight of Weedon.
Mr. Quill merely asked the fellow some qi^es-

tions as to his identity, and dismissed the boy,

expressing himself quite satisfied. " His y^iy

looks condemned him—did you mark his
'

fright at this man's presence ?" he asked of

his brother justice.
|—*^¥es74t^ppears pretty deaf that the young

^

sw^v-* "17 j^^ ^ ...*•
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rascal has imposed on your nephew's good

nature." '

Old Quill turned over t]ie Statute 1 under

which they were acting—" It appears ko me
quite clear that, this case comes under the

chapter authorising and commanding the

indenting of vagrants. I must regret^ my
nephew's £ft)sence, but we s^t here to adminis-

ter justice impartially, and 1 cannot allow my
feelings on this account, to interfere with my
duty to the country. I think he should be

placed on the list witl^ the other apprentices,

if Captain Ingram is willing to take the boy.'/

" I can have no objection to the lad, he

seems suited to my purpose in every respect,"

replied the skipper.
,

/ ,

"I fully concur with you, Mr. Quill," said

the other magistrate, " this is a plain case of

vagrancy, and we should not be doing our

duty if we allowed this young impostor to go

at large. Clerk, add the boy's name to the

hst." ."

Whilst Uiat functionary was enquiring of

Weedon the boy's age, place of btfthj&c.jfOT

the purpose of filling up the required clocument
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for the signature of the magistrates, Mr. Quill

asked Captain Ingram—
" How are your apprentices disposed of at

the Cape ? I trust their condition is not worse

than that of our poor at houie."

"Worse! your worship, why the fellows

have, it is tnie, to pay for their passages by

livorking as apprentices for a few years, during

which, however, they are well clothed, and fed

like jJrihces; and after their indentures have

expired, it is iheir own fault if ij^" do not

make forttmes. They may have excellent land

in abundance for the mere occupying, and they

are easily^ enabled to work and stock it by

giving Si few days labour now and then to

their mc^| advanced neighbours. More than

one of tire lads I have carried out, are now-

opulent farmers at the Cape.'*

"WeU, I am glad the lad's prospects are so

good / my nephew was strajigely infatuated

about him^i May I request, as a personal

favor that j^S^ldo, all you can to promote

his ^^^*^^^MBPi^^^c» <^d to^ensure his

Ming into ^JH^emre j^,"
Your W^fiip%ay rely on me

—

and noTV^,

'S4»>iS'.t«^J ,
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Gentlemen, I believeJ;%a^ nothing more to

trouble you ^^out |^^^i|5&%

,
The Court ac(r|^My adjourned. Itf the

evening ¥-^'^^ directed Jemmy to purhis

;
.l^ngs intd^^Etmanteau, as he intended an
excursion of a few days, and> wished to take

him with him. Towards dusk he gave direc-

tions to a domestic to bring the boy's 'bag,

and accompanied by Annesley, walked down
the street to the Bridge—there a boat and
crew from the Xarifa awaited him—^ they

entered it, and half an hour's pull brought
them alongside the craft, which lay at anchor
below Mutton Island. She was a schooner
of apparently from 150 to 200 tons-,it was
too dark to note more about her than that her
mksts were taunt and raking, and particularly
"^

?^' ^
feL^^^^f ^^i<^^ yvo\j\dL nearly

the Ifflirail, an(J\ that she was very

"square rigged aloft, forward. Captain Ingram
received them a» they ascended the side, and
walked aft with Quill. All hands on board
were biisy bending sails, and it was evident.

jgr commander meditated an early^ move
Why, what's in the wind now, Ingnm;

-f

^

».'-
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I have brought oflfyour apprentice—^how soon

are you off?"

" Faith, the sooner the better, old bonus, I

fancy. When I came on board this evening,

I found a letter from my lad in London, giving

me a pretty strong hint to top my boom,

though curse on his caution, I can't make out

the cause. I suppose he was afraid of the

Post-office—^he tells me, however, one piece of

good news—Uncle Sam won't stand any more
searching of his ships for British subjects, and
h©/ and John Bull have got tp loggerheads

abgut it. In the old war I found the Stars

and Stripes capital colors to cruise under, and

faith m even try my luck under them again."
•* You don't mean to say that you will join

those Yankee rascals against England ?'*

"Come that's good—the devil raihng at

sin, and why should I not, pray ? The Xarifa

was newGij mighty particular in the choice of

her flag-^faith the old girl's bunting would

before this, have made Patriarch Jacob, a dozen

suits of clothes for his pet. The Stripes are

^ry much to my fancy, changing eyeijy day.

I shall most likely carry out the news, and try

;..*
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^^
liard if I am not paid for the run among the
West India craft, before spring. Oh ! 'tis

-glorious sport to see the sugar droghers, like fat

Bristol Aldermen, running one after another
into one's very mouth—it needs only a few
months' cruising in the windward channel,
before they have convoy at the breaJdng out
of a war, to make a man's fortune."

" Well Ingram, you are a precious rascal

;

but about the boy, is our plot to be knocked
in tlie head by this new freak of yours F'

"Oh! I am quite wiUing to ship the young-
ster—-I want a few more hands, though we
have more here, than you reckoned on :in
town, I fancy." \ 4.

" Why, yes, I was astonished at the number
on board—I thought they were shore hands
you had got off to assist you."

" Shore men !—don't those clean-limbed,

bushy-whiskered rascals, look veiy like Con

'

nemara men ; but you know no better—come
below and wet your whistle, with a drop of
Cognac." Mr. Quill having acceded to his
friend's proposal, the 'skipper co^nuod. «'4—
liave been thinking that it would be no harm

H

&£.( W^'\' • ..-..^:.
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to establish a communication with you, in case

of need. I can see the top-^Uant story of

your house from deck. Should you hear of

anything dangerous to me, two lights, one in

each end wi^^dow, will put me on my guard at

night, OT /table cloth out of the middle one

in thc/day time ; though of the latter I should

hope there will be no need, as if every thing

g6eB on quietly during the night, I will be off

with the dawn. And hark you, old procura-

tor, it imports you to keep a bright look out

;

you know there are some papers in my escru-

toire, about that nice little job, the last time

I was ^ere, which it might not be altogether

convenient to you, should fall into wrong

hands.''

^ " Hufih ! hush ! Ingram, never fear my

vigilance—^two lights in the'^nd window—

I

shall not forget. The Ck)llector and some

brother magistrates dine with me to day,.to

wet my Commission, so I must leave you-—

mind take care of Annesley." ^
"Never fear, I have a tight grip of him,

and my intended cruise will give him a fair

Chance erf getting knocked on the head. I
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cause

hands

take it you would have no great objection to

his being expended in the log, eh old boy ?'*

The Attorney took his departure, and as

Jemmy was about to follow him into the boat,

a couple of fellows laid hands on him, and in

a trice handed Ig^im. down into the forecastle,

wher^, withou*^9lr single word explaining the

of his boing so treated, they lashed his

behind him, and taking the additional

precaiition of securing him to a stauncheon,

left him to his meditations.

Mr. Quill had not returned many minutes to

his own house, ere his guests began to arrive.

It was the first time that they had seen the

interior of any room in the Attorney's house,

with the exception of the office. Habitual and
rigid stinginess had hitherto prevented all

intercourse with his neighbours ; but on the

receipt of his new dignity, a wish for popu-
larity, which he felt might be useful to him,
and perhaps other stronger motives, deter-

mined him to pursue a different courae in

future. He had amassed wealth beyond his

most sanguine expectations : but his appetito

for it was still undoyed—new plans of attain-

>t^i,*.
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ing it were opening upon him, and to further

. them, he thought it necessary to assume a

more liberal style of Uving. The present was

' an opportunity not to be missed, and he had

accordingly invited all his brethren of the

Commission, who were within his reach, toge-

ther with the Collector of Customs, and a few

other inhabitants of the town. The dinner

was imusually, good for that retired district,

and the wine, which was capital, circled freely

for an hoiir or two; jest, laugh, and song

rang through rooms long unconscious of such

sounds of revelry. The Collector, a handsome

young man, had just concluded a song, to

which he was in the humor to do full justice,

when a despatch was handed in, which had

been forwarded express, by a Government

messenger. Having read it he arose.

" Mr. QuiU, may I take the liberty to call

for a bumper?'* having, of course, received

the desired permission, he continued :
" Gen-

tlemen, I give you a toast^
—

* Success to His

Majesty's Arms.' Those scdundrelly Yankees

have dared the old Lion too far—war with

America is declared."
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The company were just in a condition to

receive such a toast ; while cheer succeeded

cheer, the Collector whispered to Mr. Quill,

"I have some further tidings here, of impor-

tance which call for instant attention." The
host, apologizing for his momentary absence,

insisted on accompanying his guest down
stairs—on the way the latter asked

—

" I saw you go aboard the Xarifa to-night

—

what number of handsjias that fellow Ingram ?

I find he has been cutting pretty capers whilst

he was last away—the fellow's a regular pirate."

" Then," replied Quill, " he must have left

his crew behind him somewhere— curiosity

prompted me to vjisit the vessel—he showed

me all over her, a^j^d I am certain he had not

more than six^ or 4gl»t hands, neither did I

see any arms." ,

" Then, I shall be strong enough for him in

the barge— I'll take my coxswain and ten

well armed men. The Government have

thought the scoundrel of sufficient importance

to order round the Savage, sJoop-of-war, to

tako^ charge of the Xarifa.—My orders are

merely to detain him until her arrival."

sJi^tJiit'-;-^!^.-*, 'i^^-r^.-MJ:mr^ih
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" This Ingram is a precious rascal ; do you

know I should like of all things to accompany

you—^the revellers above stairs won't miss me,

and we shall be back in tm hour."

"* Faith, witii all my Jheart, Mr. Quill, I did

not give you credit for so much pluck—come

along old gentleman, we shall have a glorious

spree."

" I will join you on the wharf—I must get

my cloak, the night air is an enemy to be

guarded against at my age." '

We must now transport the reader id the

schooner. The night was fine, and Ingram

and his Qiief Mate had paced the deck for

more than two hours after the anchor watch

had been stet—every thing was in ^readiness

for her departure at the dawn: We can

scarcely h^ve a better opportunity than the

present, to introduce the second in command
on board the Xarifa, Jaco]p Van Ransallaer,

or as he was more generally called, Jake fan.

He was a gaunt sluggis^iooking Yankee, but

still evidently possessed an inert strength,

J'^Mcfei when^ roused exceeded tbat^f^most

men. There was a look of calm, cold-blooded

^ '^-'.-..^.

•V ..,'*<:
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villainy about the fellow, which was even more

dangerous than that of his more excitable

superior. In his dress, he was the 'direct

opposite of his Captain. Ingranii, as we have

intimated, prided himself upon the neatness,

and salt-water dandyism of his air. Van

Ransallaer, on the contrary, looked more like

a country clown in borrowed habiliments.

His trowsers, though of the most ample lati-

tude, greatly lacked length, not coming half

way down the calves of his legs, which were

garnished with coarse clumsy boots, like those

^ a Ploughman—^the trowsers were furnished

with ample pockets below the hips, in which

he usually bestowed his hands, when those

appendages were unemployed—his upper man
was enveloped in a round-about of grey cloth,

of that peculia/ sort, known throughout North

America, as home-spun—^his hat was a rusty

white beaver, turned up behind by the collar

of his coat ; it was as unlike as may ^ell be

conceived, to the usual tile of a seaman. Not-

withstanding all this outward appearance, Jake

Vim was every inch, araato, and aa a bold and

reckless follower, through all the perils encoun-

, 'MM^a^A-^j,,',^,.^ i »>!. jM* , viifiiv/
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tered for jiears amid the "Battle and the

Bre^zer'^'was highly valued by his commander.

They had taken their usual promenade, during

which Ingram had communicated to his mate,

Hhe signals he had arranged mth Quill, and

was about retiring below, when Van who had

received the skipper's orders, to pass the word

to the watch, instantly to let him know should

the signals be made ; sharply called after

him before he had reached the foot of the

companion ladder

—

" Well, I guess Capting, there they are—

a

light in. each of the end windows of the house

you pointed out—^there they are, as sure as

there's snakes in Virginee."

" Egad you are right, Van," said Ingram,

.after a moment's glance in the direction of the

town, " there is danger abroad. Call all

hands, let them make no bustle, but arm

themselves and be on the alert—we shall wait

further news ; 'tis clear there is no napping

for us to-night, so tell the steward to bring up

the brandy and water and a few cigars, and

we'll see it out contfortably.'Vlngram's orders

were promptly communicated to the crew and

\.
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with Jake he resumed his promenade, keeping

a sharp look- out, however. It was a clear

October night, and the stars shone bright and

frost-hke, but as the moon had not yet ris^n,

objects could not be distinguished at any dis-

tance ; a light air off the northern shore blew

out the whiff at the main, and niight be

sHghtly felt on deck. The skipper and his

comrade had scarce hghted their cigars, when
they heard the sound of muffled oars pulKng

stealthily in shore of them. The flakes of the

water occasioned by the dipping 6f the oars,

quickly caught the sharp eye of the mate, and

the regularity of the stroke convinced him of

the character of the approaching boat.

" Here she is, I guess, a large galley, aijd

rows five oars of a side, she will be alongside

us in a minute."

" 'Tis the Customs' boat, and they are

coming to pay us a visit ; how lucky it was I

arranged the signals. I owe old parchment a

turn for this. Well, let them come ; you

remember the trick we played the Indiaman's

3rew—

j

ust Ict̂ sueh^^ tlie fellews a»^

have a mind come below aft, then shove over

\

,*ftV^.»iu i'.
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and secure the companion slide, and let our

people gag those who remain on deck; I'll

bolt through the steerage door into the hold,

and we shall have these searchers in a proper

fix. If possible, let no fire-arms be used,

there is no use waking up the chaps on shore."

The boat approached within a few yards of

the schooner—Van had gone forward, and

Ingram alone paced the quarter-deck, puffing

his cigar. He now hailecj the galley as seeing ..J

her for the first time. " Boat ahoy ! coming - ^

here ?" " Aye, aye," was the reply. " Wliat

boat is that ?" " The Customs' galley,"

answered the collector. " All right, sir."

The skipper, as she shot alongside, respect-

fully tendered the man-ropes to the Collector.

Thsft officer, followed, by Quill and his crew,

leaped oh deck, and seeing no chance of

opposition, he desired the captain to descend

with him to the cabin as he wished to examine
his papers. Quill and the men, with the

exception of two of the latter, having previously

received their instructions, followed him; he

desired to see the ve88el> papers, which were

al once jwoduced by Injpram. Aft7r"havr^^^
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glanced over some of the documents submitted
to him, ^d perceived that his men were^in

sufficient strength in the cabia to support^h&i,

he ji^ddressed Captain Ingram-'^—

1^^^^^^ received -instructions to detain you
rour vessel until further orders, you must

therefore consider yourself my prisoner.*'

"May I take the liberty to inquire of.what
I am accused?" enquired the skipper with
well feigned astonishment. '

'
\ \

" Of that you. will be informed Vin due
time—my present duty is to secure youf
person and vessel—the charges agaiiist you
are sufficiently important ; I trust you inay be
able to refute them an^ regain yoiir own
Uberty, and your vessel." l

" I am m)H^bliged by your kind Wishes,

Sir, and will take excellent eare of both.T

At that instant a rush was heard overhead

;

whilst all for a moment listened, wondering
what it mightSmean ; Ingram darted thibugh
with the velocity of light, shutting after him
and barring the door which communicated

J^^h the hold, at the same.time the companicm^
scuttle was shoved over and secured, and the

Lli^^*.^'!?*.' \' * fvJiS, ,U 'T/
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rovers having Overcome mi pinioned the

Custom House men on deck when Ingram

appeared, Van said with a chuckle

—

"Well, Capting, I reckon we have them

pretty snug; and now the sooi^er we are out

of these here waters the better,"

'

^ " Even so, Van. ** Away^ aloft sea-dogs i—
let fall, and hoist away. Well done, lads

—

heave away the capstan—heave away l?ullies
;

80, she's short,—aft with the starboard fore-

braces, and ease off the main-sheet,—so, iio\v

toss him up, men."

The schooner fell off gracefully as the anchor

rose to the surface,—^t^e head yards were

braced round, the sheets trimmed, and the

Xarifa ghded along, all her s^ sleeping with

the damp, though light night breeze.

1,

S.JJ'.



Chapter IX.

'' Tis sport to have the engineer

Hoist with his own petwd."

Hamlbt.

For a few minutes, the Collector, Quilly^and

the boat's crew, stared at each other in i^ute

astonishment aT; the unexpected turn affairs

had taken. Mr. Quill assumed the appearance

of the utmost consternation, which, catching^

the eye of the Officer of Customs, despite his

own perplexing situation, amused him so much

that he could not repress a burst of almost

convulsive laughter. When his merriment'

had in some degree subsided, he addressed

the Attorney

—

"Well, Mr. Quill, what think you of our

spree ? We seem to have fallen into a wasp's

nest here; but come, cheer up, we have

nothing to apprehend from this fellow."
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"I don't know that, Mr. Collector; for

instance, what is to hinder him taking us to

the Cape, instead of the apprentices he was to

have shipped here. The scoundrel is desperate

now, and there is no telling what he may do."

"You need be under no une^iness on that

score, for who the deuce do you think would
buy you. The Boors are not sufficiently

enlightened to appreciate duly your legal

attainments, and what the devil use can you
be of in any other way? By Jore though, this

Ingram is getting under way,—I hope the

^rascal will land us,—but meanwhile we may
as weU^^^ake ourselves as happy as we can
see what's in the lockers lads. I wish we
were back at your house, OuiU,—what a joUy
rbwsd those jascals are having there while their

worthy host is going to sea with sealed orders.

What have you there lads ? those long-necked
bottles look highly respectable,—Champai^e
faith—glasses, tumblers will do famously,—
give one to Mr. QuiU. Come, Sir, since our
respectable Captain has not the courtesy to'do
the honors, allow me to help you,—sorrow is

dry you know.^' He knocked theTead^off
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one of the bottles with a knife, and filled bum-

pers for the Attorney and himself. "Come
a happy and speedy end to our cruise!

Capital wine, faith,—bright, right, Mr. Quill,

y6u will find a few bumpers like that a mar-

vellous solace under misfortune-^put a couple

of bottles more here, lads, and then help your-

selves ; but mind keep sober, as (although it

• does not seem likely) we may have something

to do again to-night. 'Another glass, Mr.

Quill,;—^By the way, what a row those fellows

are making on deck,—^there seems to be very

little wind, for the schooner is as upright as a

dish,—^yet there is a constant creaking of

tackle, . and they seem to be at work in the

hold too,—-what the devil can they be at,

Quill?" .

" I'm sure I can't tell, but there seem to be

a great many people on deck,—^where can they

have come from?"

" Oh, likely enough they were on board al)

along^. It is a common trick of those villains,

when they enter a port where thiey consider it

necessary to veil their real character, to stow

their men away; but never mind—^in all

^ii-m" *H-'
• ,4ni^i
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probability we shall fall in with the Samge,
and then we shall get to windward of Ingram
after all, though faith I should be sorry to see

the fellow hanged—he managed our httle affair

in crack style, and we owe him something for

his champaigne. Come, my boy, another,—^

but you look hke a half-stuck pig,—what the

deuce is the? matter with you man ?"

" I don't feel well, and I must own besides

^that the idea'of meeting the Savage is anything

but pleasing to me. Ingram is not the man,
I fancy, to surrender without a desperate

resistance, and we shall run as much risk here

as if we were on deck."

" Faith, I must confess that there is reason

in what you say—it would be by no means
pleasant for me, his Majesty's true servant to

,be cooped up here in the cabin of this rather

suspicious craft, should she encounter his

Majesty's lieges^ of the Savage. But come,

Quill, hang care, you will be none the worse,

believe me, for having the contents of one of

these long-necked 'gentry under your belt,

come what may.^*

^r. UuiU had" now no occasion to sES^

OtMik^l^iiltijil^
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alarm. Whatever way the action might
terminate, his prospects were none of the
brightest

; beside, hke most of his cheating
brethren, he was an arrant coward. Again
and again he considered what course he
should adopt, and whilst the light-hearted
CoUector chatted on, he leant his head oii the
table, and at the conclusion of his harangue,
he groaned aloud.

"Come, come, rouse up old 'Soy—what is

the matter with you?"
" Indeed'^! scarcely know— I feel very

unweU, I suppose from having drunk more
than I am accustomed to, together with the
closeness of this cabin."

J
\

" Indeed you do look pale—Je'U see wh^t
is to be done; everything is quiet again on
deck. Jenkinson, (addressing his coxswain)
go up and rap at the companion door,—tell
these viUains that this old gentleman is dying
for a breath of fresh air,—you may add that I
pledge myself ^ take no unfair advantage

,

of their allowing the door to be opened to
let Mr. Qnill n»Rfl in tho dock . Ilaik ye,
Qiiill, I am anxious ^o know what this feUow'^

I
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- real force is, so have your eyes about you—

in all probability they will send you down

here again."
,

Jenkinson succeeded in opening a communi-

cation lyith Ingram, who readily acceded to

the Collector's wishes, and the companion sUde

being shoved back sufficiently to admit Mr.

Quill's passage, that worthy was hauled up

through, and it was again secured. The

schooner's deck presented a marvellous change

to the attorney's eye, since he had left her on

the previous evening.—Six brass guns of heavy

calibre, glittered iiti the moonhght on each side

of the snowy deck, whilst one of much gfteater

length and weightier metal, was placed fore

and aft between the masts—^in fax5t, even the

inexperienced eye of the Attorney, recognized

in her a first-rate and splendidly equipped

vessel of -her class. Groups of fellows who

seemed the very men to handle the engines of

destruction amongst which they were scattered,

were congregated here and there, canvassing

the events of the evening and the prospects of

^e cruise i whilst further forward a knot werg^

assembled round an old seaman, who, leaning

\-K
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against the windlas, was entertaining them
with one of those interminable yarns of love

,
and murder, which so often thrill the young
sea aspirant's blood during the witching hours

of the middle watch. Ingram and his Mate
were, with the exception of the^man at the

wheel, the sole occupants of the quarter-deck.

The former, when Quill came on dqck, slap-

ping him on the back, thus addressed him—
" What old boy, sea-sick already—^why man,

this night is enough to put life in a mummy-^
what ails you, or is it shamming you are ?

—

I owe you one for to night's work, and 'tis

hard if I don't find means to pay you."

"Hush! hush!" whispered the Attorney,
" I have more news for you, so just swear a
little at me, and come out of ear-shot of the

cabin.'*
'

v,-

"Aye, aye, discreet as usual," muttered*
Ingram, then added aloud, " come Mr.
Solicitor, 'tundle forward, my quarter-deck is

no place for a pettyfogging thieving Attorney

—away with you I say—what in the devil's :

Jiame brott^ you^offLbege^o-yightf -ife
then followed Quill forward, • well, did not I

v»f_

.^
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trap the searchers neatly ? ha ! ha ! ha ! Jake

, and I have been sphtting bur sides laughing

ever since, and let me tell you it is no Ught

matter that produces a laugh from my mate ;

hut what is this news you spoke of?";

" Such I fancy, as will make you change

your tune—^the " Savage" is on her way round

from the Shannon, and expected every moment

with orders to seize you—she is an eighteen

gun sloop, and far too heavy for you to attempt

encountering."
'

'

" An eighteen gun sloop far too heavy for

me,' hum ! there may-be two opinions on that

score—^0 you happen to know what other

^hipp are on the station ?"

'")! heard from Ihe Collector that a frigate

Was in Sligo Bay, and that lie had instructions

to forward orders to her commander to come

routid here, lest any accident should prevent

the orrMof the " Savage."

*|Well, that decides the matter^-I might

hai^e handled the sloop perhaps, but I. must

not risk crippling the schooner now, sq I am

oflFt^yoig intelligence hag been jaaLOst seaaonable
\ ., -I

aad I won't forget it/' /

;.. •!
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" You may easily repay irie by setting ua at
liberty—I have no stomach for your figBting,

so should be sorry that you met the « Savage''
while we are your guests, besides what good
can it do y6u to kidnajp the Collector and his
men?" . ,

" Why, none that I know of. Unless any of
the fellows would enter for the schooner

;
' but

the lubbers have too snug berths ashore for

.
that—how does the Collector take it ?"

" Faith, m coolly as may be—they are all

hard at work with the contents of your lockers,

and the sooner they are off the better for yoii^
sea-stock."

^

"Oh! as to that, they are welcome—we
shan't be many days at sea without having a
chat with some of the homeward bound West
Indiamen, and those chaps live like fighting
cocks. You shaU negotiate, QuiU—let them
put their pop-guns into a bucket I will send
down, and the CoUector pledge his honor th^t
they wiU go peaceably over the side, an^away
with you a^ soon as you please—I like that
"Searcher,inid^ inff^

we part."

a ffialc with him before
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" Very well—under these circumstances, he

is not likely to refuse your terms ; but mind, '

Ingram, put on the bear with me ; and I say,

I think I have earned those papers you have

below—it can do you no good to keep them,

and if you should be taken, you know how

serious the consequences may be to me."

" Those papers, parchments, writings, and

each and sundry those documents, and so forth,

^ you woxild call them in your three words to

a line, and ten-and-six-p^nfe a skin phraseo-

logy, are a bond which haJ borne too good

interest to-night, for me to part with them in

a hurry—^no, no, honest Quill, I'll keep them ,

safe while the Xarifa swims, and as to their

being taken, put it out of your head, for that

she never shall be. * A blue shy or a deep sea,

before a ropes end and a yard arm! So that's

settled—^now to your embassy, and leave it to

me to make yo\i as innocent as a sucking dove

in the eyes of the Collector and his fellows." -

The same precautions were taken on re-

admitting Quill to the Cabin, a« on his coming

^^cck, tltc scntyy at the companion havings

been ordered to intimate to the Collector, that

*^A v>''jj'
""
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the Attorney was the bearer of terms fot* his

release, requiring and receiving a pledge similar

to that before given. Quill now stated the

true strength of the Tover's crew, or even,

perhaps, magnified it a little. The Collector

willingly came into the propositions of which

he was the bearer, the revenue men were dis-

armed, and allowed to go on deck, ^d In^am
* once more descending to the cabin, drank a

flask to the Collector's pleasant row home.

" Those fellows of your's want exercise, and

the pull will do them an immensity of good

—

*

you know, su*, f promised that I would take

good care of the Xarifa and myself, and you

see I have kept my word^I have again to

thank you- for the honour of this visit, and

. before wishing you a good night, to request

you to pledge me in a cup to our nett merry

meeting." \
"With all my heart—I hope, though, it

may not be to see you iwcalted uncomfortably

in the World, to whick consummation, I

strongly opine, in the ordinary course of

—-egents, your exploits consider

The galley was haided alongside,^nd Ingram
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again held the man-ropes for the Collector, as

he descended to his cushioned seat in the
«

stern-sheets. Mr. Quill was about to follow,

when two men at a sign from Ingram stepped

forward, seized him, and in an instant pinioned

his hands behind his back. *

" Not so fast, Mr. Attorney—I have an

account to settle with you. The Collector

came here in the ordinary routine of his duty,

^ so did his men—as for you, the aflfair is totally

**TOfiferent—you first came off here in the

evening as a spy, and after I had received you

hospitably, and as you thought you had made

yourself acquainted with the force on board;

in return, (acting on some suspicion which

your own villainy suggested,) you gave infor-

mation which has given these good people

a great 'deal of unnecessary trouble, and

frustrated my voyage—I'll shew these King's

men the way I administer justice." He then

proceeded with stai'tling energy, " Is all ready

on the fore yard."

" All ready, Sir."

iLWcll^ take this limb ol theJaw forward—^
see all clear to make a run of him to the yard

/ 1 '-r t (
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arm,—^it will take more than an injunction of

court to get him out of my hands."

The Collector had been silent hitherto, from

pure astonishment, he now rushed up the side

ladder— even Quill^s nerves were not proof

against his startling situation.

"For God's sake. Captain Ingram—Mr.
Collector-—oh ! Gentlemen, I^am innocent—r

oh ! Mr. Collector, do tell him I am innocent,"

The men were hurrying him forward when the

Collector reached the deck again

—

"On my honor as a gentleman. Captain

Ingram^ ym «^g mistaken, Mr. Quill was
only present from curiosity—you are about

committing a wahton murder."

" I must have ^ore proof than your honor,

^—I know that you consider it your duty to

protect your informers."

" At another time I should resent your

suspicions; but I see the life of an innocent

man at stake, and have no power to prevent

it—there. Sir, rq^d that, and you will see that

I have more regard for my honor than you

mdedinpamrthiB^Govem^
ment Despatch—the skipper signed to the

t^-^m^ • iA:."f^'i^ir&i[4
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hien who held Quill, to suspend their pro-

ceedings, and taking the despatch to the

binnacle, having coolly made himself master of

its contents, refolding and handing it again to

the Collector, said

—

" I have to apologise, Sir, for my hasty

,
expression, but Mr. Quill came off an hour or

two before he accompanied you on board this

evening, went all through^the bsliip, for the

appai'ent purpose of satisfying his curiosity,

and seeing him return so accompanied, you

will own that I had reasonable grounds for

suspicion—release that gentleman, lads. Come

Mr. Quill, I have no ill will to you, nian, and

I beg your pardon for having fi^ghtened you a

little—your throat must be pusky, I fancy,

from its contiguity to hemp ; so come down,

and wash away unkindness before you go

—

steward, give the boat's crew^ glass of grog

—

will you join us, Sir. The Collector dechned,

and descended to his boat. ; m
As the skipper and Quill helped themselves

to a northwester, '^the former asked—" Did I

not do it to the life, old^quill driver ?" •

"Faith, nearly] to my death
—

'pon my I tarnation like

. f'

.'}^^fi^:^S^^:i.'
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conscience, I thought you. in earnest myself.",

" Ton his conscience, but let it pass~thc
devil you did—ha! ha! Well, you'd better

be off, tfie schooner is talking Spanish forward^

and you will have a long pull against the tide

—good night. The gaUey shoved off, the

rovers gave them three cheers, which H. M.
servants elated with the contents of the long
necks, and the recent benefaction of the

steward, returned in spite of their discomfiture.

The breeze rapidly increased after mid-night,

until towards morning, one by one the light

sails came in. At dawn it blew a fresh gale,

and the Xarifa flew along as Jake Van, with
true Yankee imagery called it, likea strei* of

greased lightning. The first grey of morning,
though the horizon was clear, shewed high up
near the zenith. Van and the skipper still

paced the deck

—

" I calculate, Capting, 'tis going to blow a
few—a nor-easter that breezes up in the

evening, and freshens through the night, ain*t

no old lady's pleasuring wind.; and besides^,

I rather consider that a high dawn, lookfli

tarnation like a sneezer.'.'

#fl£..

:B»it^i
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"You are not far wrong, Van^so much

the better—I'm in a hurry, and it must blow

lyfore the Xarifa comes too with a fair wind— '

|

we ought soon to see the Arran Islands on our

lee bow/*

The day brightened, and the schooner urged

her flight with race-horae speed—^by seven

they were abreast of Arranmore. Ingram and

his t^sty follower had descended to breakfast,

when the cry of " a sail " brought them aga^B

on deck.
—

^The moment the skipper ^brought

his glass to bear on her, he was certaii^it must

be the " Savaged She was evi^ntly a large

• sloop-of-war. When they ^rf saw her, she

was Opening from under I,^hore, about ten

or twelve njiles to leeward.^^^

" *Tis the ship which nas been sent to

M .(^Bferhaul us, Van, but jhie must be light heeled

^.^'*^P«n^" ig to' execute her orders—^will the

schooner bear more sail, think you ?"

,.^ Van took a long look at sea and sky, ere he

answered—" It ain*t no manner of use in life

carrying on too much, a ship isn't made to

Bail oa her beam-endR, and iajny judgment

'^' we have as much canvass as we can well stand

i^M^^i^Z^'ui t f i^'Mm. ^ V^'^'*. J*> ft, S^J" ^ >Aj
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up to now, and more than she will bear an

hour hence."

^* Very well, we may as well finish our

breakfast—pay attention to your hehn, my
man—^keep her as she is—^we will take the

smooth off shore for an hour or two longer

—

sthe " Eavage' will be on a bow line for an hour

at least after she tacks to weather the Islands,

and before night, I hope we shall })e easy

about her."

" Wh^n they again, returned to the deck,

the " Savage*' had tacked and was carrying a

press of sail, close hauled on the same board as

the schooner. Ingram took a long and anxious

look at her through his glass—having Imished

his survey

—

**I say. Van, that's none of your slow

coaches—how she spanks through it in spite

of ^the head sea
—

'tis well for us that w6 did

not fall in with her farther up—she's a far

heavier ship than I expected, and when she

comes to round in her weather braces, she

will walk, you may depend ; as it is, we don't

J^Mr nearly so^M^

A

well stand —still, I think we shall have the heels of her.'*

u:M..,i,
i\
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" It depends on carcum^tances—witli less

wind she'd have no chance with us ; but she

can out-carry us easy—^a stam chase is a long

chase though; but I'm afeard we'll have a

fresh hand at the bellows, presently."

•* Well, we can't help it—so I'll turn in, and

have a snooze for an hour or two—keep her as

she goes 'till you are abreast of the Skirds

—

we make more way in the smooth oif shore

—

if you see any necessity, give me a call."

" Aye, aye. Sir."

For four hours Ingraml slept as soundly as

though no enemy sailed the ^eas. The after-

noon watch had been set, before he again

appeared on deck. His first glance was at the

**Sava(jiey* and his pulses throbbed more lightly,

as he perceived that he ha^ considerably

increased his distance. The Xarifa sped

along, shooting like an arrow on the crest

of each wave as they successively overtook

her. The sloop still bore the same canvass

as when tl^ey first saw her; but Van had

been obliged to stow the top-gallant-sail, and

take n^ leef ^iawa^in the top -saiL The wea^

ther was clear, and the outUne of the Slyne I plainly sa\i

i
-

j»a
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head might still be dimly traced on their

weather quarter.

" Well Jake, I ftfticy we shan't have more of

it than at present, and if so, I^think we shall

lead that swaggerer a dance before he comes

up to us."

" Yes, if—but I'm mistaken if there ain't

more wind brewing—we shalH|fe^ by night-

fall—when an easterly gale dJBBte away in the

evening, then yoiimay depend on having a

cap full of it before morning."

Nightfall came, and instead of lulhng, the

gale increased, still the schooner sped her

flight—by midnight its fury compelled tfeem

•to stow the topsail, and reef the fore and aft

sails again and again, till morning found her

scudding under a balanced mainsail, close

reefed foresail and forestay sail, even this

canvass bmying her to the ledding blocks to

leeward.—Matters were evidently drawing to

a crisis—the sloop had gained^on the chase to

within less than a league, her superior power,

enabling her to bear single reefed topsails and

^courses^ An daylight increased, .the lovers.

plainly saw her crew preparing the forecastle

Wr
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guns for action. Ingram perceiving that flight

coidd not much longer avail him, turned his

attention to similar preparations—the long

gun amidships was got ready to return the

,
fire. Our hero had been permitted to come
on iieck, and, pale and exhausted by sea

sickness, was holding on by one of the belaying

pins of th^ main mast, unheeded by those

around; from the casual conversation of the

rovers, he learned the character of their

pursuer, and a gleam of hope cheered his

almost broken spirit ; the sloop drew upon

"

them fast, and coming within range, opened

her fire on the schooner—for some minutes

their, shots flew at random.

"This long bowls is but fooKsh play in such

a sea as this—what think you, shall we return

his greeting. Van ?"

" Why 'tis but wasting powder and iron at

the worst, and there is no telling what a stray

shot may do—shall I give t^em a round or

two from long Tom ?"

" You may as well—watch the heave' of the

sea well—ha ! the fellow will shorten sail for

us if you don't spoil his aim." A shot had

ji^'jiigi
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passed through the mainsail, only a foot or

two abovci the bbonj.

Van having carefully -superintended the

loadmg of the long gun, and brought it to

bear upoti the enemy, watching his opportunity,

fired—^when the smoke cleared away, the

skipper exclaimed—
*.' A capital shot—^try it again, Jake, you

sfent it through his fore-top-sail, within a

couple of feet of the bunt. Hurrah ! let her

have it, that gun shoots like a rifle—^the second

shot fell short, but the third raised Ingram's

exultation to the highest pitclj—-the top-sail of

the sloop was flapping wildly, with the yard

down on the cap, the tye having been shot
"

away ; at the same moment, the vessel, from

the loss of canvass on her- fore-mast, broached

too, and one or two heavy seas broke over her

-^Ingram actually danced, fnd hugged Vaji

vith delight.—Some ngdnutes elapsed, before a

new tye was rove, and the Xarifa was again
^

out of reach of her fire before the sloop had~

resumed the chase. Nearly at this moment, a

shower, which seemed suffinifmt to create a new
deluge, was borne down on them, completely
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hiding the vessels from each other-—the wind

had diStng the Aase, veered lound to the

East, and then South-Eastward, from which*;

latter point it now blew with terrific violence.

" That was a lucky hit, Vai(rffi«^»jEtoust

bring down the T^d, and rt,^woulaHi^;^e

pleasant to be becalmed within that .fellow's

range." '

y

" Well, it may bring it down, but I guess

not—^I rather calculate it will be all coming

i>ack this w^ again-^w^ will have a shift of

wind, and tlUt soon too, to nor-west, and if it

don't blov, why no matter."

" Wdl, that will give us the weathei? gage

of the enfsay, at all events."

"/Aye, but if it catches us as we now are,

th^ won't be a matt^ ofno airthly consequence

iq^us, for if it comes, as I expect it wiU, we'll

tei ^e iturtle."

Ingram was stattled—^his mate's intuitive

knowledge of the weather, he had long been in

the habit of relying on, as infallible—" Well,

JakCj what do you recommend ?"

"Why, if thgfc Britisher was but out of the

wi^, I'd stow all except the fore-stay^sail ; but I Van's vo
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as it is, I'd stow the main-sail, secure that

gun, and see the brails of the fore-sail all clear,

keep her away Nor-west, (for out there, we
'shall have it within a point or so either way)

and wait for it."
'

.

" Gome then, do what you think right

—

damn the fellow, he jaws, away as coolly as if

he was over a can of flip in a grog shop." f But

Jake's manner underwent an instant change

—

losiug all its usual listlessness, and in less time^

by far, than he took in commutiicatiug them,

he had carried his suggestions into effect, and

returned to the skipper's side.

** Well done, Van—I hope it may be as you

anticipate—^if those chaps in the ' Savage* are

not ready for it, their cruise is up—^if she is

taken aback in this sea, she will take a stem

board, and be devilish apt to fetch up in Davy's

kitchen garden."

Still the rain fell in oceuis, and the violence of

the gale continued unabated^—suddenly it lulled

to a dead calm, and the schooner losing her

way, pitched violently, and rolled with her yard

arms in—all for a moment stood aghast, when

A ti

Van's voice was heard with startling energy

—

m' I' i
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" I tell'd you so—^in fore-sail—brail up,

roundly men—hiurah ! now^ is your time—so

pass the gasket—^how is her head R"—* West-

nor-west, iair:' " Hard a-starboard youAelm

—

go another hand to the lee wheel—now stand

by—men secure yourselves—I hope that stay-

sail will stand it, though."

A hoarse roaring like distant thunder, was

heard to the North-west, the more appalling,

as, save the sullen wash^ of the waves, all

immediately around was still—it came nearer

—

a gust passed over them, swinging the ves-

sel's head around them to East-south-east

—

a momentary lull followed, during which Van

called out—" Follow me, one hand, to loose

the goose wings of the top-sail—out knife, and
,

cut the gaskets." ih an incredibly short time

he had reached the yard-arm, and imitating his

energy, a seaman was out on the other. Van

and his companion had but just regained the

^^agjst head, when the tornado burst on them in

fuiy ; it was fortunate that its fore-run-

ner had paid her off, for canvass was never

woven, that could have stood its lateral force.

TKe wings oX the top-sail buji^ her to the
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fore-mast in the curl of the fir^^mountain

billow, but she shook herself clear of it like a

swan, and owing to the seamanship of the

usually inert Van Ransellaer, the beautiful

craft dashed along unscathed, through the hills

of waters—^he had rejoined his commandeer,

who was holding on by the main rigging

—

" WeU, Jake, ail right with us—I wonder

though, how matters stand with the sloop?"

" We shall soon see her, 'tis clearing away to

windward aheady, and we are running down

exactly in the direction we last saw her—

I

dare swear the fellow was too eager in the

chase to think of the weather—keep a bright

look out, forward, there."

" Aye, aye, Sir."

" Here she is," continued Jake, "here away

on the larboard bow, and a precious mess she

IS m.

The withdrawing vapoUr disclosed the

"Sava^*'/ a perfect wreck, within half a mile of

her oppoihent. She had lost her three top-masts,

and hampered with their wreck, she was rolling

"TMeMyraM the sea brecflting

her.

ifl*^ 't * ^ft „ jL .g^J 1 ^ .., ..
I, 111,,
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" Come, Van, all might have been right

enough with them, but for that last shot of

yours-^—you mmtt have wounded her fore-top-

mast, and it must have brought dpwn the

others with it."

"On the contrary. Sir, for once thwn sairpents

British owe me a good turn—^if I ha^ not

h^)ed them to shorten sail, they must have

gone down stam foremost,when that squall tuck

them aback—^th^n sloops is so lean aft, they has

nothing to hold them up, in case oimeiden^-^

I think I could manageV to pitch a shof or

two into her in p^ing—shall I try my Sand,

Sir."
'

\ -'
'•* Why, no. Van, it cottld do us no good,

and I don't care to do the poor devils any

more harm—^we could not man her if we had

posd^sion of her ; so, crippled as she is, let

her make the best of her way home, ifshe can

—

they seem to have work enot^ on their

hands as it is." They were now parsing within

easy gun-shot, and could perceive her crew

working at the pumps

—

—" W^, Bir,n» ywt i^ease 1 but I wmdd Ifte^

to have a slap at them, if it was only fear the

^AjSS. *<. vttjLiA t '. .j^
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bother they have givai us this two days—

•

may'nt I shew them our bunting at any rate."

". Oh yes, if you fancy it ; but I say. Van,

did you mark that young apprentice of our's ;

I have had my eye on him for the last hour,

and faith, the boy has pluck—when that shot

passed through the main-sail, not a yard from

his head, he did not wince an inch, and
throughout the bustle since, he has been a

damned deal mcffe composed than myself—^if

he will ship, faith I'll put him .on the quarter-

deck
—

'tis a fine ladT-I wonder what eagle's

nest old Quill has been robbing?"

Poor Annesley was calm, but it was the

calnmess of despair ; with the chance ofcapture

by the sloop, his last hope of beings restored to

his friends, had forsaken him, and he cared

not if the ocean swallowed up the Xarifa and
all on board her.

1 ;.
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Chapter X.

The world of waters ii our home,

And merry men are we ;

The hollow oak our palace ia

—

Our h({ritage the sea."

Old Sons.

.( I

^Tbby dashed like lightning past the sloop, and

le momentary excitement passed, poor

Annesley leant his head upon his hands and

gave micontroUed way to his bitter feelings i

from almost his infancy he had been the sport

of fortune, but hitherto, he always had some

kind heart to sympathise with him. When
persecuted by his uncle, Miss Gregory, and

even by his father, Mary Weedon's imvarying

kindness had been a balm to his wounded

feelings, and latterly he had enjoyed a degree

of happiness to which he had been hitherto

quite a stranger,; in the society of Bushe, and

their kind hearjjed friends at Hountjoy-square.

(/
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'r^ose^ays of sunshme contrasting' with the

-Resent gloom, rendered his wretchedness the
more acute. Their late rqpcontre with
** Savage/' proved with sufficient cleamesi

the crew in whose power he was were des

does, whose only law was the will of their c^mpi
With Ingraiif's destination^ or ulterior views
respecting hiiiself, h^wa^ wholly unacquainted,
he only knew that it 4as by Quill's agency that
he had been thrown into his hands, and from
Weedon's having appeared before the Magis-
trates, he felt convinced that his uncle was at
!he bottom of it, and the conviction was far
from alleviating his uneasiness, ted Altham
had ever proved his evil genius,--look in what
direction he would, he could perceive no vistd
of hope,—Bushe would undoubtedly on his
return do his utmost to trace him, but no clue
had been left which afforded the slightest hope,
of his succeeding. Annesley was weU aware
that his friend was indebted for much to Mr.
OuiU,andmost probably the crafty old Attorney
would account plausibly to his nephew for his
disapDearanc^ T^P«der^^dQ^.ji^^blam
forlorn boy ?—his mis0ry found veut in tears.

.W&".i.>^i&^,.^.Vfi
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154 ALTHAM.

His dreary imaginings were interrupted by

a hand being placed kindly on his shoulder, he

raised his head—it was the young sailor who

. had 80 promptly seconded Vah Ransallaer's

exertions during the lull. He was a handsome

lad, and though wearing the dress of an

ordinary seaman, even th#most cursoiy glance

shewed that he was a gentleman. When his

eyes met those of our hero, their expression

was-

—

• . -1-..

« * * Amongst this motley crew

Of /rwA, BnglUh, VanJteei, and What not,

The only gentlemen seem I and you,

So let us be acquainted as we ought."

He too had suffered deeply, and had bitterly

felt, thaf injustice and rank villainy ^may be

covered by the gilded trapping^ of high station

as well as with the rags of me mere pauper

felm. He^was about addressing Annesley,

when the Captainti steward came to inform

him that he was wanted in the cabin. Merely

pressing the boy*#iiand, he turned to obey,

but that kind look and grasp had taken away

half the wei^ that oppraped him, he felt

that he was no longer alone in the world.

A
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After a few minutes Jemmy's new friend

returned, and said

" I find that I am to be second matedbere,
and I have asked the Captain to put you in
my watch—come, cheer up boy.—Go down to

the skipper now, he wants to have a talk with
you, and you shaJl tell me all about yourself

bye and bye,-^tiiere, down with you."
" But tell me sir, was not that an English

ship we were fighting with just.now, and are

you not an EngUshman ?"

The question was a trying one to him to

whom it was addressed,—he colored highly as

he replied after some hesitation

—

" Yes, yes, both your suppositions arq

correct, but we have no time to talk now, you
must go down to the skipper at once."

Assisted by his new friend. Jemmy staggered

p) the companion. He found Ingram and Van
lUnsallaer discussing a glass of grog, they
were in high spirits at the events of the
morning,—the former addressed Annedey as
he eil'teftd—

- yisayboybringy^togelft&ftmoofingonthatr
locker, and let us have^ squinny at your log."

„«w:
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i

The lad stared, not understanding, of course,
.hue word of what was said to him.

. "What ar^you gaping at, you grampus?—
oh, I see—weD, then sit down and tell me all

you know about yourself. What induced old
Quill to be so anxious to provide for you at the
Cape,—who and what are you ?"

Annesley took the seat he was directed,
and cross-questionea by Ingram, made him
acquainted with all he knew of his history.

* " Quite of a piece with that respectable

gentleman's usual practice ; but youngster I
don't happen to be bound to Africa just at
present, and even if I was, I am not quite
certain that I should feel incUned to carry out
our old acquaintance's kmd instructions
respecting you. What say you to hanging
your hammock for a cruise or two in tZ
Xarifa?", V ^

" That I never wiU, with my own consent,"
^

repli^ the boy firmly.

"You won't, hey! and why -'ao, if I may
take the liberty of enquiring ?"

"I am an Englishman sir, and fh^ firRt

moment I was aUowed to come on deck I found

,.j^

,

lart^'v. *» ^ ;^ . V-
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you fighting with my countrymen,—I cannot
"

remain here longer than I am compelled.'**

"Hearken to the young sarpent—leave him

to me Capting for half an hour, and I guess

I'll fix him so as he'll ship pretty quick."

"As how Van?" -

" Just keel-haul him once or twice, *and

you'll find he'll bp ready enough."

" Nd ! no ! Jake—damn it man, I like^he

boy's feehngs,—I remember when I felt the

same^but no matter, I say, boy, what did

this country of your's do for you, that you

stick up for it so ? I'm sure from your story,

you don't owe it much.—What do you intend

doing with yourself? I have promised to

keep you out of the .way, and I never brefdt

my word for good or ill, so you cannot return. ^

Would you like to be a sailor ?"

" I should, but not on board this ship."

" Well, confound you, if you have a mind

to learn, you shall, and to satisfy you, I

promise, not to ask you to join in the fighting,

if indeed anything of the kind is to happen

again. I must and will keep you on board

whelBer you will or nol^ so if yoiThiave a fancy

L•*i^,* r.:.
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for the sea, I'll put you in Mr. St. Aubin's

watch,—come, what say you ?"

" Why sir, if I must stay pn board, I should

rather not be idle, and on the Conditions you

name I have no objection/'

" Then that will do—get on deck now,—

I

will desire the steward to sling a cot for you

in one of the^^pare state-rooms—^you mess

aft—be off."

When Annesley left the cabin, Van fixed

his little twinkhng eyes on his superior, and

puffed his cigar industriously for some seconds,

seemingly in expectation of being addressed by

the skipper ; this, however, not being the

case, after two or three haws, he broke out

—

*Well, Vm blowed, but I never can realise

you, Capting.—I rather reckon I'd ha' fixed

that youngster's flint another fashion." '

" I know you would, Van, but this is the

fact:—the time was when every thought he

has expressed was my own. I feel for him
too, for I also have suffered by Quill's villainy.

I was irretrievably ruined by his legal sagacity

and my own folly ; but this poor lad is, I can

I^nly see, Tt^person of^joiBBequence,

»

\>i
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altho' I will keep my word to that usurious

old swindler, more especially on account of the

services he has lately rendered us (many I

well'know his motives for them too,) yet I will-

not further injure the boy,—the time may come

when circumstances may aHow ,me, iPirithout

injury to Quill, to restore him to his firiendfi."

'^ ". Well, Capting, you know best—^taint no

consam of mine ; but I don't like the yoimg- •

ster any the better for being a perMn of

consequence^ as you call him,—do you beheve

this story of his being a lord's son ?"

" Why faith, Van, from the very circum-

stance of Quill's anxiety to get rid of hin^, I

think his story probable, and if it be true, this

lad is not only a nobleman's son, but hp is

himself the Earl of Altiiam.'* / 'W^.
" Well, so be it, but 'tis my first watch,

to-night, 80. I'll turn in."

Annesley found his new friend, ^t. Ailnin,

pacing the quarter deck, having assumed the

sti^tion assigned hkn by the skipper.

Well, youngster," he enquired, " have you

snmped ?

—

I hope the Caj^tain has indiiotd

yWto jcStt my watc^^^^
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^prison^ on boar^ i^ a

opportunity of leffmia^ a pr6f§i|i(4j

"ml, so I lav

offefejo plac^„me

moti, that I am
part against my
I do wrong in

J^ii pardon my asking

hfW j«w iSoncil^^ ycmrself to your present,

'**""'^lon? i|i.^ - ^ - ',- .

y^,Mine is «long and a sad story—^you will

B«™in)yB me when ypii haVe heard all,—but

hep^^omes the Captain,—it will serve ttf

beguil© the middle watch, Vhic|i we have^^I

^ink, to-night." ^ i >

'*^ ' The violence of the gale had passed, and the

sea ^ some measure gone down, the Xarifa

was Imiught to the wind^ and Ingram shaped

hB%ourse for t^ niercantile capital (Jf the

WeOTem Hemisphere; Our hero's cot was

slung «ft, and he was installed i|i the«cabin.

During the second J^h, St. Aubin c(

menced his story,—w^H^jeive it will be rea(

with morejntefest as a continuous i^arrativefl

Ihan if we^li]lered it to be interrupted, as it
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, by their professional duties.

ran :—

•

icr who was a military oiftcer of

^^ 'f&nk, and distinguishM^ervice, dying whilst

^! was yet in my nurse's arms, il was my lot to

be the idol, during my childish days, of a

doting mother, and ari almost as doting aunt,

my father's maiden sister, who resided with

US: my first acquaintance with misfortune

was brought about by the sudden de4th of my
remaining parent, when I was about twelye

years old. My father's brither, who was a

captain in the navy, attended the funeral, and

we i^alked together .as chief ^pumers. ^How
well I remember the chill ofhorror which shook

me as the earth, the ashes" and the dust, fell

with a hollow noise upon mV mother's coffin.

When all was over I \crepi to my roomuandv

for the fbst time, tears rd|y^%iiyjk>i8^S^i^ '

My uncle halving allowad In^to pass sojni'h&i

in solitary meditatioBi canie in® atod without

speaking led me to my aunt's Eooip whei'e it

appears they ImB passed the intervening time

.

in forming plans for ittyfutui^^igposall^^^T^
J^

result of their conference he ^^rmed me of-

L

Ml

<\ ,

Jr^

>.
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" Are you aware, my dearest nephew, that

your mother's income died with her, and that

you are totally unprovided for. "Sour aunt

was anxious that you should remain 'with her,

and that she should provide for you ; but this

I feel convinced you would not consent to.

Even were your affairs in a different situation,

I think you should much prefer an active life-^

as it is, there is not a choice. Your aunt and

I will cheerfully bear the expenses attendant

on your preparing for any profession you may
choose. I have received intimation that I shall

be appointed to the conynand oL a frigate in

the next Gazette, and if you adopt my advice,

I would recomi£en3^ou to join her as a

_ midshipman. I nfeed^ot say that I will endea-

vour to supply the place of those you have lost.-

What ^y you to my proposition ?"

"My uncle had assumed the tone most

likely to further his views, in treating me as a

.man,—I at once gratefully accepted his offer

He left us the next day, and a week after wrote

to my aunt, desiring that~^I should be sent to

him at Portsmouth. My poor aunt was

^meiTl^oken^Et^igffted at the, parting, and I

\

missione

2^-,'^.'^f c '•% ,
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^

half determined to give up the navy, but the

rescollection of my promise to my uncle came

to strengthen my resolution. '

I took an affec-

tionate leave of my relative, «nd commenced

my pilgrimage in the world. Happy would it

have been for me if I had suffered my lo^e for

her to have conquered, but it was not my
destiny.

" My noviciate as a midshipman was during

a period of constant war, so you may suppose

it was uot without incident, but it would be

foreign to my present purpose to enter on a

Recital of it. My uncle was uniformly kind to

me, as indeed to^all who had the happiness

of serving under him, and he only evinced

partiality by giving me private instructions in

the details of our profession. I had constant

letters from my aunt, who kept me liberally

supplied with money, indeed far more so than

my wants required,—I had also the pleasure

of paying her oij^r two visits. After I had

s^ed the usual time, }^Sf V^o difficulty in

passing my examination,/3mo8t immediately

after which our ship was paid offhand re-csom-

.^\ ^

inissioned for the Meditertoean station. The

-i-sf'.
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time she was in pojt I passed

aunt,—-the Ififay I joined was tlie last of ^my

happiness.^^ was placed in the second Ueute-

nant's wat^'and to him I owe all my subse-

quent ni^)i|unes. He sooii found out that I

was plerorfnlly supplied with money, , whilst

his resources w^e limited to his pay, and

rightly supposing that I should bleed freely,

/ pretended a great liking for me. / never could

get on mthout ajriendy 90 unfortunately for

me, I |l!iet this l|fe%F's advances half way.

His manners were bland in the extr6me,

towards those at least witlw^wlgpm it suited

him to stand well. Juring the! vpyage l|e

inilamed my mind ^^1 <Mcripti(«i8 of tjie

plj^ures to which hjfe nroposed to" introduce

me at ^KBraltar, ahd,^^^^ our si^ there;^

whei^er he went ashore, hb^ obiiain^y|lve

for nie to accompany hito;—^Qjk ^cSies te

%rhich we repaired together it isSP pessary

to rggapilidate. Of course I wm not passed

ti|||Rned the ordeal of the gun-room of 'a

frigate for six yeanr, "but I now for th^ fiM

time^^iJ3ecame habitually vicious. Mv friebci^

:.^

allowed me generally the pleasure of paying

jj^

pma"^'""
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our way, and finding my resources unex-

hausted, (as my aimt kisid been more than
jrdin^ Itbpral at our last parting,) he
commenced instructing me in the mysteries of

billiards and ecarte. ' My uncle, of course,1iad
not the slightesfe^suspicion of what was going
forward, for Mr. -^—• ^as one of the pro-

foundest dissemblers I ever met. When we
ined togethei^ the Captain^ table, he talked

more to me thfl|||o aijy one else, and generally

contrived that ou^nversation should turn on ^

professional subjl^ cm^ which, to do him
juiice, he was remarp||y well informed,—
report, indeed, says, thM after being disgrace-

fully turned out of his berth by one of the best

Captains in the service, who, it would jippear,

had ^netrated the m«$k which he sedidously

^rei he regained the favor of the Admiralty

%y a series of scientific pubUc lectures which

Jie delivered at Portsmoufe My uncle thought

f was in excellent hands, and i»te n^ttcfi pleased il

that I was, constantly in —^*g lociety. Thuf
matters wen! on for a year, during which,

whenever we^were^n porty- our - orgiefr^^er^

repeated. My /ne^e/ ha4^enlightened me as

ifife

k i^t^r

Ai
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to the art of bill dra^ving, of the .proceed«'of

which he borrowed half, and won a confiidejf*
'

able portion of the remainder. My poor aunt

for some time paid my bills without reluctance,

though when I remember their frequency and

amount, I wonder they did not alarm her.

was promoted into one of the small craft

on the station, and I being the semor mate on

board, got acting orders as lieuteni^. Though

1 Heartily despised the fellow, J ttwich felt his

loss,ms I had scarcely anotliOT intimate acquaint-

fince in the ship. About a'^month after -.

left us^ we went into Smyrna, where a packet

of English* letters reached \is. I found one

from my aunf,—-she asked most affectionately

what I co,uld want with the latge sums of

tnoney which her banker's accoimt shewed had

been drawn by me durin^the last nine months,

aod intimt^ that'iffe had felt it to be her

dufy to write tQHty uncle on the subject ; she

further statec^, that she had ordered the banker

to refuse any dn^ wjuch should be offered in

my name, unless authenticated by the captain's

endorsement. Now. for the first time, the full

. turpitude of my conduct flashed on me ; I was

I in-
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myself astonished at the amount of my various

bills wjiich her letter gave from the banker's
account referred to,—I could at first scarcelv

credit that I had drawn so many. My un-
pleasant, meditations were interrupted by a
message from the Captain, desiring my pre-

sence. My uncle was pacing the cabin with
hasty strides when I entered—I never saw him
so much agitated,—he put my aunt's letter into

my hands, only saying—' There Sir, read that,

and account for it if you can.'

"I was overwhelmed,—I stood staring at

the paper he gave me unable to read one
word,—but too well I knew its contents."

" * Henry,' he said at length, stopping oppo-
site me, [ 1 see it is aU too true. I had hoped
for other things from you,—you may go now,
at^another time when we are both more calm'

I will require an explanation from you *
jr^.

" I was mechanicdly leaving the cabMwl^
he called me back. ' Mr.~ must"ia^^
known of this, boy,—since he left the ship I
have heard a character, very diflferent from my
jpinion of him. You miiHt be candid i

me,—did he know of yoia: drafts?'"

•r-

*.
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"He did, Sir,"|.^- ^
.

"'And was'jt m bis company the money

was spent?'"

." By a series of similar questions, my micle

elicited the entire truth from me ; I was in no

humour to palliate my conduct, and after an

hour's conversation, I left the cabin, reconciled

with him. His indignation against—^ was

extreme—he told me he was resolved to report

the whole affair to the Admiralty.—Had his

life, been spared^ all would have been well;

but that evening he was very unwell, and the

next day he was in a violent fever which was at

the time fearfully raging in Smyrna. «^0h ! what

agony I suffered as I sat by his sick bed,—%is

very ravingsw^ about me. A few days after,

all t^iat remaned of my kind uncle was con-

signed to the tomb. We sailed immediately for

Malta, and on joining the Admiral, another

Captain waa appointed to our Ship. The l^rig

Commai^ed ,by^ lay in the road. A pier*

jchant'of the tqwn who had formerly sh^wn me

'much civility, cAme on board to dilie with the

ward-room mesg, on, the same day that • t >j

was the Captain's gujest. My friencj wishing
Kl
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^^to be put ashore, and our boats Ijjeing all

engaged, I wrote to requesting ^at he

would permit his gig, which ^a? alongside, to

put Mr, — ashore. But tinies were

changed^—i rfitheit think my uncle must yme
. written and let him know that he was aware

.. of his con<luct,-^t all events he did not

condescend to answer my nojbej and on leaving,

.^passed me ,on the deok without even the

slightest recognitin. ' Sti^ng to the quick, I

addressed % no|| to'l^
(f

^lich jn our relative

positions, not even the ^umstances of the

case co\4jdr%sS^se,^ stating' that but*^^for his

rank in the ad|||; he dafe^ not have treated

me so. When 1 despatched it we were getting

under weigh, and before we again reached .^
Smyrna; whithep we. returned, I had repented #

|

m)^foll^ in thus putting, myself in his power,
'

and, oni:eaohing^ ^Krte a note apologising for

*^y hasty expfe^idfis^ *(*fl jrecaUing in^alha^
'

-

tion, the intkiMb footing in which we had
previously, been. "TJiis note I shewed ti;^ k '[.%

mess-ma^, but unfbrtunately did notlkeep a

copy, as he£ denied its receipt. Some months
-psseg; aiij I began to hSp^atl should #

• , f n r 3" ^ • •'4, t

=ft»=
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no more of the affair, when we happened to fall

in with the brig. immediateljr, repaired

on board, and shewed my letter to tke Captain.

I was sent for, and the commanders of both

vessels opened their fire on me together. After

a tirade of an hour's length, and its being

aimounced to me that my offence was Capital,

I was ordered.to consider myself under arrest,

and not appear again on t|ie quarter-deck. I

requested a mess-mat^e to offer Captain

an apology for my note, promising

^ him at thQ sanje time, on my honor, that if it

was accepted, I would retire from the service,

' and never again seek to re-enter it. But^en
this was not sufficient to soothe the ruffled

dignity of my former friend. I was informed

that my first note needed apology as well as

the latter one, and that if I made one suffi-

ciently humble. Captain would consider

my proposition. Stung tb madness, I

refined this merciful profffer, und even

-^e threatened halter before my eyes, awer-

niined rather to abide the sentence of a court-

-martial. J[- remained under close arrest for

tnrcc^TnDiuus beiol

\ '*

^
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thmlc you was my sentence? AVhy that
deam would have been the just reward of my
hemous offences, but that in consideration ofmy youth and past services, they had remitted
the extreme penalty,_my sentence therefore
was.—' That I should be dismissed from His

;
Majesty's service, and rendered incapable of
ever again serving my sovereign,_and further,
that I should be sent hgme as a convict, and
.mpnsoned as a felon in such common gaol,
tor three months, as the Admiralty should
•fuect.- The miscreant through whose agency
aU this had been brought about, was compli-
mented by the court cin his conduct in the
affau', and the righteous tribunal bi«ke up.'
Hear this, proud gentlemen of England i

»

Hear It, you English mothers ! ! for the great-
est part of St Aubin's tale is but tooUterally
true. Hear it, and pause weU before you
entrust the children of your aflections to a
service where such punishment is entailed
.should a high-spirited youth forget even for s
moment the degrading shackles of the slavish
coudifon to which he.Ls_rediK!ed nu.iintering.
iT God forbid that there should be many

Ifl' I" " Slf,

/ y
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Captain 's in the service. There are not

;

bjat alas, there are a few, and the senteflce of

the court which tried St. Aubin, proves that

the higher grades of the navy, from which

alone the members of a court ^lartial can be

taken (no officer below the rank of commander

being conlpetent to sit on one) cannot

bear to see an inferior braving, even tljiough

in a righteous cause, his superior.. But we

forget that we are merely writing a

yam,—^your pardon, gentle reader, St. Aubin^

continued—, '.
.'

,

»

" My sentence was rigidly carried into

execution. I w^s transmitted home' as .a

convict, and after many vweary months of

imprisonment on stiipboaj^d^v committed to a

common gaol--made the companion of the

offscourings of society, of murderers and"

thieves. Partoftheperipdof njyincarciBration

was indeed remitted, but how could I again

^^Id "up my head in society. I learned that

fortunately my aunt had not survived my uucle

many weeks, so she was spared the anguish^

my disgrace. On my Hberation ihe only object

should rui

tances. '

where I s

placQ to p

thattbe:^

harbour.

and meet

with him

my blooi

country ;

can I be

is to be i

the chara

perhaps i

oq the :v^

may be n

and if I

other of

Thus I

did not

was a ba

in return

' they wei

^~I"Had^ m view, was loTiidemysSr whereT

>^

;
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should run no risk of meeting former acqiiain- ^

tances. With that view I hurried to Ireland

where I spent some months in wandering from

placq to place. When, in Galway, I learned

that tbe Xarifa, an African trader, was in the

harbour. My scanty means were^ exhausted,

and meeting Captain Ingram, I agreed to ship

with him. Young as I am, I Have not spared

my blood in the service of an ungrateful

country ; smd now when she has cast me off,

can I be blamed that I seek my bread where it

is to be found ? I did not, howi^ver, know

the character of this vessel when I joined,

—

perhaps if T had I might have hesitated ; but,^

oil the ^hole, I cannot say that I regret it. ItT

may be my good fortune tomeet my persecutor

and if I do, it will be the last day fbr one or

other of us." '"^f*" \ ^

Thus ended poor St. Aubin's tale,—Jemnfy

did not blame him, and the boy's sympathy

was a balm to his lacerated feelings. Annesley,

in return, told his simple story, and thenceforth

f they were firm friends.
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Cha^eb XL

A baubliog vessel wn^ie Captain of

For shallow draught aod bulk unprisable.'V^

SBAK8PIARB.

Well may Brother Jonathan be proud of New
York, with its noble estuary and harbor ; but

description, although we excel in it, is not

our rdlcy and beside it is, we are well aware,

the general, and in general, the highly laudable

custom of ourselves and others, when deeply

interested in a story—^as we take it for ^iited,

reader^ you are with ours—^to skip all episodes

about scenery and the Uke, with a discontented

pish, the expression of a feeling wEich We

are highly averse to incurring for the

present tale ; besides, should you desire it, we

beg to refer you to Basil Hallp and a score of

others.

-)
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The Xarifa, her captam, arakj crejv, were, as

might b6 expected, a welccgi^ acquisition ,to

^e aforesaid Jonathan's meank of Annoyance,
'^Ind but few days elapsed ere, tr^slformed into

an United States' Privateer, with ihe stars and
stripes flaunting from his gaff peak-, and a
swaggering pendant at the main, Ingram took
his departure from Sandy Hook, and stood to
the southward. It is not our intentio^ to
accompany him in his piracies, suffice it to say
that no sea-robber (for by what other name
ought a privateer's man, even under his national
colors, to be designated,) could wish to be
more successful. The stream of the Gulf of
Florida between the Bahamas and the main,
was his cruising ground, and each day its

current forced to the northward portly sugar
droghers, that could by no other means reach
the Atlantic from the Carribean sea ; the naval
architects of Bristol, then the great mart of
West India produce, deeming it their duty to
their employers, to combine the largest possible
burden with the smallest measurement, and
never troublmg their brains «bnnf c,iii„g

quahties :—luckily the gulf stream did exist,

r>
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and in the dceau to the northward, westerly

winds generally prevailed, and, when they did

not, they could wait for them, so that on the

whole they usually performed one voyage

* whilst a superior order of craft could have

made two, ^nd as they brought nome a few

more hogsheads and paid less dues and

pilotage,their builders and owners w«re satisfied

that all was right ; little recked they of the

feelings of the poor devils destined to n'avigftte

their infernal tubs ; but we have a fe;Jlow

feeling for them, as it was our lot to traverse

many b thousand leagues in one of tb^ slowest

of them,—confound her, the very idea of

thrashing to and fro between Cape Roziere and

AuticQsti, for weeks, bjf way of working up the

St. LawreiiiBe, whilst devil a foot to windward

the old brute would go in a thousand years,

nauseates and reminds us that you, reader,

may experience a ^milor , feeling, whilst you

care not a straw about oiir juvenilfe' aquatic

misfortunes. We certaijily have bfien scanda-

lously ill using you, we promise, however, better

behaviour in future, *_

A three weeks' cruise made Ingranland his
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x-
crew the possessors of a larger fleet of West
Indiamen, than ever made glad the heart of

the wealthiest burgher of' old Bristol, and as

his hands were diminished to a third by
furnishing prize crews, he determined to run

for Charleston, whither he had ^ent the Vessels

for adjudication. Both he and his worthy mate

wer^ in high sMrits, especially Jake, who
nevertheless had iiade up his mind

"
^ " That this trip, if,well ended,

Shoiild coil up his itopes and he'd anchor on shore." "

.1

^ The Xarifa's head was turned to the north-

ward^ and sthe was dasliing along Jikek beauty

,tlHr6ugh\the stream bubble, ^lose hauled,

sending the spray half-way up her foresail, lie
western cape of the Grand Bahama was seen

like a blue cloud oii the weather bow, and the

highlands of the Fl<#ida shore might be

distinctly traced along the bright horizon to

leeward—every thing around was gay and
joyous. The sky was cloudless, as blue anil

brightly beautiful as my daughter's eyes,—^the

tropic, noon-tide heat w'as tempered by^ the

IRjrth-easterTo wfifcfi^tEe^ taiint sparsW
M

Ax\

i\

)
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the clipper bent—the Wry waves seemed to

dance more merrily than was their wont, as

they to^d their white foam-caps to the breeze.

Annesfey felt the thrillhig influence of the

scene ; he had become used to the hfe he led

on board, and on the whole bad nothing to

complain of. Whenever Ingram noticed him

it was kindly, and he had become strongly

attached to S^^^bin, who in return spared no

pains ^^h MBli^V^^ education; indeed it

was his.sol^wBHie)—he felt himself degraded

into a felo^j^ i^ra day by day his depression

became dee{^,—although with far different

pfospectsXfor the future, he had come to the

same conclusion as his brother mate, and

determined to leave the Xarifa on reaching

New York. Ingram apd VattRansaUaer paced

the weather side of the quarter deck, whilst St.

Aubin and his friend stood by the break of the

ganffwa^,—^Annesley was trying to beguile the

second mate's now habitual melancholy, but in

vain.

" I should have left the schooner before

this cruise/' said the latter, " and I would have

done 86; hsd not thetll^^evil been constantly
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at my ear, whispering that this long promised

vengeance,—as it is, my mind is made up, I

leave the next time we are in port. Thank

Grod no one need starve in America, who is

wilUng to work ; and when I think of what I

was one short year since, and what I am now,^

it almost drives me mad,—^at all events, another

week, and I am done with Ingram and his

piracies."

" I heartily wish we could escape together.

The Captain, it seems, has promised Quill

that I shall not return to Ireland; but

might not I live ashore ^h you, if I

promised not to go home without his

leave?" - "_
" He will hardly trust to )hatj-;^e ^eems

Idnd to you, and you are far better off in

the schooner than you couM be with me,

'though 'God knows what pain the thought

of parting gives me. You ^ have not my

reasons for detesting this vessel
; you^ are a

prisoner, kept here against your will, and a

mere spectator of what goes on, whilst I,

brought up in the service of my country, am,

God help me, an actoFin alTlKeur villamy:**"

^'
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"It 8haU not be my fault if we part, St
,

Aubu.. I can work too,-it may be. Ca;*!'
IWwiUlet^egowith.yonUb;dt:
»ot, I \\ swim ashore

"

"Well, well! we will hope, and put our^st m the chapter of accidents. BW g«,dbreeze, eve^ knot she goes bring, me nLr
thegoalofthisrascallylife. IlaeLembral

He was interrupted by aery of '
Sail, ho I"

f«>mhe look-out on thetop-gaffantcross-tr^.
Where away?" asked Ingram

•' Under the land, on our lee bow, sir."
" CJan you make her out ?"

" Not very well, sir, there's a sort of a mist
thereaw8y,but'tisa large ship, and onTeother tack, as I thiuTc."

J
'
™" <>» the

fellow t'' "T ^°^^"^ °^ ^"«"- J""^*. »Mlellow, to sweeten your connubial bliss I Wen«y as well take the feUow along with us."

-nri:r;„^?;tsXr::
may as well jog along." ^ X
him' ^^L^t'

'^"* ''' ^°"' P"' -"y '""'ds inhM.-long STom is a capital persuader. I have
-—

^

. -^ ^.-

0^
1-
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he made a slight mistake in his clearance out-
wardrand that he is bound for Charleston. Hecan have made us out yet. Let go the r«yaland topgalhmt haUiards!_Away aloft, nfen,L
3to.ourk.tes. Mast head, ahoy! doyou makener any clearer?" j

o^

on tlfT' T-f'""'"'
" '^8'' ^»"-ri«g«ds%on the larboard tack."

^

"Very good-the bigger the better-keep
your eye on her. Brail the fore-sail upnien and haul the staysail to windward-^,

!

r^ h' f
V'"' "' *'^''' -<• "^^ -ttt^

,.mam-3heet close
! I say, Jake, your share

you!"' fy
*'"' i^°° fo' buckling

Aulin" TT""
'°^^''^' '""'"'y" »"d St.Aubm.

. May perdition seize the scoundrel
to whom I owe my part in them!"
"But you don't take part in them ; and it *

rotdS'^K*"^^"^^""---"-aboard the schooner,—beside—"
The look-out aloft 'again haded-" She is a
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(( 'f
Tis the set of the stream off Cape

Lots of puncheons in her, I'll warrant you,

—

won't want for grog either, Jake,—you may as

well go aloft and have a squinny at her."

Jake did as his superior desired, andjafter a

dehberate survey of her through his glass,

resumed his place.
" '

" Well, what do you make of her?"

i*^I don't mw like the looks of her,—^her

canvass is thundering square in the head,—

I

guess 'tis one of the Britisher's frigates."

" Loose the foresail !—flatten aft the jib

—

ease off the main-sheet ! Awdy^i||t, men !

—

give her every rag !—damn yiWlWow ways,

Jake ! Why didn't you say scMit once, man ?
"

" Because, in the first place, I ain't sartin,

and the next, the Xarifa can sail a few."

" Aye, but some of those frigates can outsail

her all to nothing. Keep her away a point, my
man, and let her go through the water,—^if we

can get in with the Yankee shore all is right

yet,-i'-€very inch we make before she sees us is

a mile. Devil a mistake about her now—she is

in stays,—aye, and goes round like a top. Keep

her up again my man, full and ¥y,15U{^l*t^
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jam her. Ha ! there go up her kites, she is

> keen oif it, but they won't help hermuch on a
wind. Go it Httle Xarifa, your heels for it this
time, lassie,—that feUow won't do to play
with,—he is none of your jack-ass rigged
brigs, hke our Galway friend."

It may be supposed that the second mate and'
Annesley were no uninterested spectators.
Jemmy could not think without horror of the
situation of his friend, in the event of capture,^
the imminent risk of whicl^Jbecame momentarily
more apparent, as with every inch ofcanvass they
could spread, it soon was perfectly plam that the
frigate rapidly gained on them.~-Eveiy face
around was clouded except Van Ransallaer\
who, with bis hands in his pockets, seemed as*

much at his ease as if the gallant frigate, whose
courses could now be seen down to the second
reef, was a fat Bristolman ; the .only mark of
excitement about him was, that he chewed the
cud of sweet and bitter fancy in the shape of
an inordinately large lump of tobacco, more
assiduously than usual, occasionally throwing
a knowing look at the skipper, and giving yent

"

^^ suppressed chuckle, h^ 'pshaw, half

4 1

k
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laugh ; for some time this escaped Ingraflfs

notice, but when it caught his attention, he

turned angrilly to his mate

—

" What the devil you see to laugh at Jake,

I can't fancy. In a couple of hours we shall

have that fellow's shot among our tigging. .1

would not give a watch's purchase for niy

command of the Xarifai."

Jake came out with a regular laugh—an

extreme of merrimenlj in which he rarely

indulged.

" Fast as he is, that fellow may spare himself

all bother about the Xarifa,—I guess the shot

ain't in his locker that is goiog to cut k strand

of her gear." -i \

" I suppose you mean something," answered

Ingram, still sulkily, though half reheved and ^

inclined to confide in the well known sagacity

of his subaltern, " and will enlighten us when

you see fit."

" Well, well, I .didn't mean to vex you,

—

long afore that fellow's shot can hurt us, we

shall have the weather gage of the Great

Bahama Island. I know the bank to the

norrard well, as in reason is, having fished
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every square mile of it ; and I reckon I'll

lead where he won't follow, if he has any

regard for his tool-box,—aye, thereyou—go

—

oh, lord!"

And Ingram did go sure enough, first he

gave Jake a slap on the back that knocked the

wind out of him, and retarded the ** go" for

some seconds, after which it bolted out hke a

shot from a gun that hangs fire, then he capered

round the deck, as Jake said, like a four-year-

old, a;][^d, -finally gave a powder-monkey, that

happened to cross his hause, a kick on the

breech which sent him howling forward,dancing

al)d soothing the ill-treated part with his httle

black fist.

" Jake, my darhng ! by all the hills in

Connemara, you're the boy !—devil a bit you

get married, or leave the craft after all,
—

'sblood

man ! if you must get spHced, bring the lass

aboard,—she shall have my cabin,—^you can

live there like Solomon and the Queen of

Sheba—^wasn't that the name of his Blovnng ?"

" No ! no ; Capting,—I ain't acquainted any

\with them there strangers : but I guess my
^little girl would jest about as soon live down

*

fftil 'lill

s m
''

"Pil

\

ml
II «

i
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ea^t among the Yankees and blue noses, as to
l^e everlastingly tossing about in this cbckle-

shell,~-not that I'm saying anything against
the boat either

; but, heavens and airth ! the
sea was made for men, not women."

" WeU
! weU

! Jake, as you will,—may be
I shall go east with you myself,—hasn't your

.

lass a sister or cousin, man ?"

" I guess you may say that, and- plenty on
'em too

; but if she hadn't, 'tain't hard to get
married when one is on for it. But I think
we.^would weather, yon headland now, and,
three leagues to the eastward of it, that ere
bully will have to tack ship unless he has a
mind to make a fishing stage of that hooker of
his'n."

The schooner accordingly was stayed, and
stood to the eastward, which manoeuvre Was
foUowed by a corresponding move on the part
of the frigate. The latter had raised her hull,
and came careering on^at a pace that, were it

not for Jake's 8ugges€fon,promi8ed soon to make
the cruisings of the Xarifa as a tale that is told.

*Mt
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Chapter XII.

" There is in the far lone sea,

A spot unmarked, but holy,
For there the gallant and the free
In his ocean bed lies lowly."

Saiiob's Gbati.

Before proceeding with ouf tale, it is necessary
thaf the reader should have before him the
exact relative positions of the fngate and
pnvateer, at the time we resmneit.

They were rapidly approaxihing the Bahama
shore and the latter had cleared the northerly
set of the stream, and close at it, could just
look to windward of the north-western point
of the island, whilst the former still feeling the
weatherly influence of the current, and being
about a league and a-half to wmdward, waa
enabled to run a point more free, and stJU

"""n tfly^'Bw*
'

' k. ^-. /• a " *^ow lerself mort? of an offing in passing the
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Cape. The headland was a bold bluff, term-
nated at its base by a short rugged reef which
stretched about a mile to the northward, pver
which the bank swell broke violently.

'

The
object of the frigate was to bring the chase
within range befDre he could get on the shoaJs, i

but this, notwithstanding his superior sailing,'

seemed impossible, as he was still some miles'

astern. Having made these obserWions, we
resume our station aboard the Xarifai

" How that fellow goes through the water

!

Do you^nowthe frigate, Mr. fit. Aubin ?"
" I ought sir-~'tis the Shannon, and, ^think

commanded by Captain Brooke."
" Brooke

!
Do you happen to know whether

he was ever stationed on the African
coast?'*

" I have heard him speak of commanding a
brig somewhere away to the southward."
" It must be the same, and he ought to

remember the Xarifa. Though I once did
Brooke a service, it would not be pleasant to
meet him under present circumstances. Lord
be praised for your bank, Jake,--it was all up
jmth^^ else ;>-but who the deaee is he—
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signaUing to ? we have enough to do already—
another pennant must be someVhW in
sight."

Jacob was now startled.—his meiij lost for
some moments its usual jlistlessness, but then
again he seemed more at lease. „

^

% " Well, what now. Van ?" asked Ingram,
v'' Why if there are pennants under the

fend, we can't help it, and to keep her away
would be jest giving her to the enemy, while
maybe he only calculates to frighten Us to the
southward,—'tis a knowing one if that is the
way of it. We han't nothing for Jt but to
carry on as we are." /•

They were not, however,long left in doubt,—
a sloop and brig were se^^ounding the Cape,
ahe^, and after a few fehanges of signals
with .their pursuer, the former hove to, with
her main-top-saU to the mast, whilst the latter
stood right for the^schooner, from which she
was now scarce three' miles distant.

Ingram dashed the glass, with which he
had been occasional^ reconnoitering the
frigate for the last hour, to shivers against
the raiL

.

.-_ ^i..,,..^ „_:„_- __„.^^^

ml

I
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" 'Tis all over, Jake,--de?il a chance left us
now—they have us at last."

** Aye, sir, the schooler is gone siu-e enough,

v

unless we could, give the brig a taste of oiu^
"^

quality that would quiet him, aiid hug in close
- to the shore to the southward,-^ might then

-

* >lay the big uns a trick in the nighty Touch
'" her gently with the helm, my boy, tiU she lifts

as if the wind was .heading us a bit—so ! now
^,

graduaUy edge her awfty quarter of a point at
a time,—we will be going morelhe right road,
and bring the brig further to lebward, without
her suspecting us."

Seeing his mate's design offered at least some
slight chance of escape, " Ingram became less

despondent. Absence of what i^ cominonly
called "pluck" was not one of the faihngs of
his character, nor did he wfflit for skiU to carfy
into effect a plan which would have most likely,

occurred to him had he been less taken aback.
The brig was bowling merrily along, with
steering sails low and aloft, her only object
being to cut the privateer off from the shore,
her commander never dreaming of resistance in
Ihe presence of such overwhelming force. To
-"-^-^-4--^ " -^--- .- -

-• /—

^

%
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allow hn« to do s6, exactly .tallied with the
Ela*.8 of Ingram and Jake,- who had as yet I
.shewn no colours. A shot from the brig how-
^kipped albng'the wrter, jjb«s the schoonerV
bows, as ajignal for Ber to; {.eave to, which,

.
ndt bemg mstantly complied with, wa<rfoUowed
by another, a moment after, passing through
her topsail.

° 6

>
•• 'Twill never. do ta let him cripple us,

Jake. Settle away the top-gallant and top-sail
halliards, men

! and heave he, up in the wind
l.elms.man

! but, for jmr life, sir, keep her in
command

! StanUby to shew himW bunting
Jak^-run it up half-mast, and just in the nick
of time vou can^nam^e to foul the haUlard^ a
bit,-th<i,feUow.is so busy shortening sail he
Wt^halfiisVfbrus,and<»kesftfor
granted we are his already-but hels damnably
mistaken though. Now men, yourfate depends
on the next few mmutes-be stfeady. aid as
youcro8shisstem,,giveittolmn,-justcra;a„
extra dose oflangrege into each ofour barkers-
so !_never mind the ports, the splinters win
help to season John Bull'siiash 1 1 say, Jake I-'
long Tom is dl^dearJhQpe,aad his beJj^frt?-^^

-I t.
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" Aye ; aye ! sir."

" WeU, Mr. St. Aubin, you look out for

him."

St. Aubin did not answer, but this was
unnoticed by the excited skipper. We leave

the reader^to imagine his feelings at meeting,
under the Yankee banner, his country's flag

the pride and glory of his boyhood ;-^they
were bitter. Annesley was still beside him,—
he had in vain endeavoured to persuade him
to go below. The brig was now within hail,

her canvas shortened to her courses and top-

sails,—the usual hail—" What schooner is

that ?" came hoarsely over the waters from the
brazen trumpet of her commander.

"The United States Privateer Xarifa!" was
the response:^^

" Bear away, sir, and heave to under our
lee I" •

The command had been foreseen, and indeed
anticipated, for the helm was already up. The
Xarifa*8 main-sheet was run out in an instant,

and ere the vessels were abreast of each other,'

she was under fuU way, with her head pointed
for the-brigj taffrail.
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^ow then, Jake
!
up with the stars and

stnpes
! Jam the helm up, sir !"

after a second's
pause, he-'continued, as the bow guns of his
craft ^ame to bear,-" Give it to them, my
bulhes, hot and warm !"

" Port I-hard a port !" roared the Captain
ot the brig, m a voice heard ab^the thunder
of the Xarifa's fire whieh now raked his decks
with murderous effect. " 'Tis one ofJonathan's
tricks, but the scoundrel shall pay for it

'"

No order could, however, have been more
latal,-the schooner being under full command, -

iiiiiig on the enemy's stem, which she thus
continued to present to her. "^

^
"Why don't you bring the long. gun to-

be^ St. Aubin !-Are. you coward or traitor
SU-?

*

But St. Aubin heeded him not, nor scarce
heard him,~the voice of the Captain of the
bng still rung in his ears.

" By heavens
! it is himself !"

at length bijirst
from his livid lips,- they ^^ere the last words
that ever passed them.

The two vessels were now almost iir^
c6ntact,--thedeadlyfire of the privateer raking

rmiN
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the brig's decks from her taflfrail to her fore-

castle, whilst her opponent could only bring

her small arms and stem chasers to bear. St.

Aubin sprang on the schooner's rail, and,

steadying himself for a moment by a back-stay,

caught a glimpse of his foe through the smoke.

With an almost unearthly yell he endeavoured

to reach the brig's tafirail, but missing his

footing, would have fallen overboard had he not

held on by the netting. A young middy seeing

what he deemed a prodigy of courage, despite

the storm of shot and sphnters, ran to his

assistance, and was in the act of hauling him
aboard when Captain saw them, for he

it was.

The instant his eye lighted on them, he

rushed to the spot, and, rudely dashing aside

the generous boy, severed, at a blow with his

cutlass, St. Aubin's. wrists, who dropped into

the sea. Annesley had hitherto looked on, but

now maddened by his friend's fate^he seized a

pistol from an arm-rack, and had presented it

at , but ere he could pull the trigger, a

stray shot anticipated his design, and the false

Iriend, the inhuman persecutor, and lastty the^

dastar
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dastardly murderer ofpoor St. Aubin, splashed
heavily into the sea, within the very grasp of
his victim. Jemmy saw them for a moment,—
St. Aubin's back was tmned, but he had locked
his maimed arms around his enemy in the
embrace of death, and for many a year
afterwards, Annesley started from his sleep, as
the frenzied horror-stricken face of the gasping
wretch, and his dying bubbhng shriek disturbed
his dreams.

Meanwhile. Jake had taken charge of his pet
gun, which thrice boomed loudly ever the din
of battle—its third report being foUowed by
the crash of the brig's main-mast, which, with
aU its lofty hamper, feU over the larboard
quarter, fortunately clear' of the privateer.

It will be apparent that this scene scarcely
occupied the actors as long as the reader.

" Now then, men !" shouted Ingram, " up
with our rags again—the big ones mnst be
nearer us than is pleasant by this,--up with
our hehn, and wear ship."

As they drew out from the smoke, the sloop
was seen bearing down on t.hp.m, rjAftrly within
range, and the frigate scarce a league a stem
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of her. The brig also had contrived to bring
her broadside to bear, and her shot was playino-

the devil aloft, but Ingram was not the man to

^J)e fomid wanting mider such circumstances,

every damage was repaired as it occurred. The
sun had set and the short twilight of the tropics

was fading fast. The Xarifa was rapidly

approaching the shore where the heavy draft of

the English, ships would have ^forbid their

following, when an unlucky shot from the brig

struck the main-mast, just below the hounds,

bringing every thing aft down by the run.

"All is over with her, poor thing," cried

Van, " nothing is-now left, sir, but the boats—
they will have sharp eyes, I guess, if they see

them,—in a few minutes it wiU be as dark
as mid-night."

" Go, Van," answered Ingram, " and good
luck go with you. Many a wild day and many a

merry night we have had together, old fellow,

both jfchore and afloat ; but before you go boys,

just load and double shot the guns once more.

The schooner cango well enoughoffthewind yet,

and I'll give you/a salute now and again, if these

Mbws rome^^^within range, ss you pujl ashore:^'
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"No, no," repHed Van, " you go with us
too.

• r

"To what purpose,—if the schooner was
blown up or deserted here, they w6uld beat
every bush on the island for us, and we should
be all taken together, but my standing to the
southward will take them off your trail' If
I m taken, I should hang, man, and you know
the old saying

—

" ^^"^r a fJeep sea, or a blue sky,
Than a rope's end and a yard-arm."

And taken to a certainty I should be, if I went
with you,-besides J have sworn that the
Aarifa and I sink or swim together."

" Well, Capting, I calculate that I love Jacob
Van Ransallaer about a considerable damnation
deal better than any man that lives ; but by
thunder

! they can't hang me, or any of these
here bulhes, at least for this scrape, so we'U
jest stick to the craft and lead them as long a
dance as the poor thing can. The night is
getting particularly darkish, so who knows but
we U give 'em the slip after all, besides I rather
calculate that them ere saeks-ivith the t^e^-
««A ud be som-ut of a load across the

"'^,

t
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swamps, tho' we might manage to cany the
yellow hammers, and I sees no airthly use o'

ballastin your hammock with some forty or
fifty thousand dollars if you are detarmined to

thryalofty sonmierset into the other world.

Come Capting, never say die by no means."
" I tell you, Jake, it's no go, the schooner

can't escape, and I have no intention of edifying
His Majesty's lieges after my exit by hanging
in chains on the "Isle of Dogs" fbr the

t^r6r of evil-doers and the praise.of them that

do well, as our Parson used to mouth it. But
have it your own way old fellow, we'll play out
the play, 'tis but trying a dive with a bar shot

in company when all's up, not quite so imposing
an apotheosis as I meditated 'tis true, but what
sticks in my gizzard, is to think of the sweet
little boat, my pride o' the ocean, towed into

Halifax and handed over to the tender mercies
of those brutes at the Dockyard, that know no
more of what belongs to the Kke than I do of
Hebrew. They'll fasten and t^ugjiten every-

thing till she's as stiflT and as awkward as a
Marine at the gangway saluting the Admiral."
-^Wdl, Capting, as fbl- that matte*T guess^
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the dockyard maties have a pretty good chanoe
to miss scoring that sin, for by all that's lovely

we ve shoaled the water to quarter less three.

The sloop won't venture into less than six for

the night—and as it is that 'ere brig's shot is

beginning to fall short, so 'tis only hugging
the land for another hour or so. She's walking

"

now, and by that time we'll be deepening our P
water to the southward, then for taking our .

chance to slip by the big 'un in th€ dark and
trust to our heels again."

" Why thanks to this blessed bank of your's

Jake, I think there's a shot in the locker yet,

but trust me old boy, the sloop's not going to ^

let us off so easy ; as I make her out now, she's

on the starboard tack^ so she must have seen
m sjoping to the westward. Do you think we
have any fellow on board that could shin up
our wounded spar and get some gear aloft so

as to make after saU? Without this if the

daylighUatches us in the^sight of the enemy
we're done for still."

" That young fellow who just now thought

proper toinake a dash 4t the Britisher's tafl^il J_
Instead of minding my old friend, long Tom,

h

Hi...

iP
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Mid went to Davy in so unchristian-like a
a^hion choking the Skipper, that was the lad
would have done it I guess, soon enough, but
as It IS I think I know a dodge that will help
old Van at a pinch to try it himself."

" How's that, Jake, the spar is as greas^ as
a soaped pig's tail, and too round even for your
long^arms to span."

Van only replied by proceeding at once to
make his preparations as Mows :—Taking off
his favourite high-lows he substituted a pair of
sailor's pumps, thr^u^ the soles of which he
drove from the inside about a dozen strong
short scupper nails, so that the points showed
outside like the stubbed spikes of a cricketer's
shoe, then getting three spare mast hoops ^he
had them securely rivetted into one large hoop
round the mast. He next (a most tnusual
thmg with him) peeled to his drawers and
mside wooUen shirt, and slinging a sharp
tomahawk, and a tail block with a smaU line
rove, round his neck, he caUed for a stiffener of
grog, and having swallowed something like a
pint of brandy he commenced operations by
jmtroducinghis body within the hoop, leaning

.sffisi:-,i!.-.-
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b«=k again t it and thus fixing it firmly «undh-HswhJe he pressed his armed feet'agTst

and weU greased surface

anxieHr'*""'
'""''*"'' '^^'''''^"t-o^'

Cheer his fnend by constant exclamations ofencouragement, ^en he conld no lonTrsee

T" ^^/V^
•'-k form of his bodyCuim and the slcv Ti,« ^ ..

''^
"c^-wixc

power of vlrp ^' ^^'""'•''"'"y.n'uscdar

>^!
' 7? I^n^-Jaer's hmbs enabled him

-a..ghims2irhi::-rby^-5^r» end of the tomahawk iL thTmi'

c hoiverea end of the spar, and thi^

^hing down the double line already rove

Z^l
the block, he rejoined his cL fetriumph on the deck. *-

,

old'fSr"'
''''^' 8*"«'^ y»"^ hand once more

J^you^theboyf,rplueka^„„^^
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" Come 'vast there, Capting, belay with that,
md let's see to rigging the stump as soon as'

, maybe.*'

.
A smart Band was now hoisted in a running

bowline knot, taking up with him additional
gear, and by degrees sufficient was got aloft to
set the majirsail double reefed, the beautiful
stick be^ng the strain without stays of mf
kind at first An hour's work completed the
jury riggiug of the mast, and tU vessel was in
trim for speed, but little, if at all, inferior to
her usual condition. By this time she was
nearly abreast of the westermost point of the
island and still close under the land, which at
this side was high and covered with lofty
tmiber. They had now for some hours lost
sight of the sloop which had been obliged to
stand off to the jJQrthward, and had only to
fear their original ptouer, the " Shannon,"
whose exact position they could only guess at
The wind, which had been steady during the
evening andsnarly part of the night towards
twelve o'clock, ^ed completely away, and the
heavy flapping ofth^anvass, thatmost irksome

^
itSESiUEJltoaJLaU times, ^d tentelizin^^

'..X
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to thq last degree in present circumstances, bore

heavy chorus to their anxious musings. At
lengthy wearied with speculations as. to the

probable whereabouts of their enemy, Ingram
solacing himself with the reflection that their

present forced state of inaction might jd'ter alf
be safer than any-eourse they could take, had
they possessed the power to move, exhorted
his trusty mate to turn in for a watch.. JBi/t our
friend Van, amongst his other qualiScations,

possessed the power of doing without rest for

an incredibly .long space, when exertion or

vigilance was necessary, frequently for three

days together without betriaying signs of

fatigue, and for this abstinence he could

indendnify himself at other times by sleeping

; on a stretch for nearly the same period. }Ve
havie ourselves known parties who4)ossessed this

latter accomplislipient of sleeping ad libitum
;

amongst others a certain portly burgpss,* well

known at St. Stephen's as the i^presentative
'

of a Southern Irish JBorough, with whom it

was once our lot to be shut up in a jury room
for twenty-four hours. When it became mani-
rest that therewps no chance arthe^^ either^"

'>»^, ,j»-
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agreeing or being discharged by the Judge,
this worthy, being as he said, " particular about
afourpost bedstead;' ensconced himself under
the table, and there despite the din of tk)i

who would persist in^guing the absurd poih.
upon which the jury had split, and of the
majority who wore out the darkness of a
summer night in singing songs and chat, as
wide of the.aupposed subject of their consulta-
tions as CQuld well be imagined, the redoubtable
.M.P. contiiiu^to give sterterous witness of
his happy iifeonsciousness ; and during the
entire of the next weary day he only showed
signs of life by an occasional grunt, when the
more impatient of our fellow sufferers returned
from unsuccessful sallies into the court When
at length the joyful- dehverance canie in the
sliape of & tlu-eatened attack J^^|i^xy to
the obstinate iHd hound wlij|^^ ^j^^-

cause of our lock-up, what alpf^^ dis-
tin^shed foreman did cut! At aU times he
was the very personification of Jack Falstaff^

""'M^^^
^^^^^^ "^^ tragicis opus estcothur-

^~~"'4g^ey .iniquity, vanity in years."—
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id ^^scrupulously white ducks, reduced by

Sunder the table to a medley dust colour,

Ind his hat, erst of the latest mode, now

crushed and minus 4ialf th^brim, competed

about the most thoroughly ridiculous figure we

ever beheld, as he rushed ip tl^ Club Hous^,

there to make up for his unwonted abstiuentoeV

by supping upon nbless than two dozen muttpn ^

ki^neysi and washing the same down withi at

l^ast a gallon of mulled claret. A plague upoh

this trick of digression. Once more pardon.C "*

gentle reader, but in truth our reminisences of V ^

'

this sage deipnosopbist and ponderous legislator '

are somewhat apt to carry us away.— "

Meanwhile a soft air, damp and heavy, as is ]

usual in those regions at night, again filled the

sails of the schooner, and enabled them to

choose their course. They knew that the sloop

must be at least two or three leagues to the

northward, which would also be somewhere

near the position of the " Shannon," if she had

continued as when night set in, laid to on the

westward edge of the bank, but as the chase,

^heri last seen by the frigate, was wholly unable

^^o^nything'^oii" a wiud, in consequpnce of^"""^

^

ji'

,>
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the loss of her after sail, and as there seemed
no possibility of her being able to repair the
damage, Ingram and his trusty mate judged
rightly, that the enemy would have stood to
the southward during the darkness, in order
to prevent the possibility of her slipping off in
what seemed the only course, which in her
crippled condition, she could take. They
therefore set every stitch that could draw to
the Kght breeze, and stood right away west
for the Florida shore, where they could at the

' worst beadi the schooner and escape them-
selves, with the treasure on board. WeU was

.
it for them that they did so, as the first dawn
ofmorning showed them the frigate eight or ten
miles to the southward and eastward, lying to
under the land. It was now manifest that no
chance of saving the schooner remained, as the
sloop was in a position to cut them offshould she
again attempt to avail of the bank, and t» pass
the frigate to the southward was out of the
question.

They had not yet been seen, a friendly
shroud of fog lazU/ drifting before the, wind
^uiig star over the schooner, but this conld not
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continue. Their watchful pursuers, while the

fog yet lingered about the rigging, might be

seen covering the frigate from deck to truck

with a cloud of canvass, and it still remained

doubtful whether the fitftd and uncertain breeze

might not again fail, in which case they would

inevitably be carried by the frigate's boats,

short handed as they were.

" Anything but pleasant this, aye Van ? said

the skipper at all events if we can't run

her high and diy
, ;we can scuttle the vessel

and make land in the boats, so the Xarifa's

last day's work is made up come ho\^ it will."

" Why yes, Capting, that's pretty unmis-

takeable now, so let's tuck in some breakfast

while there's time, for if the air dies away at

sun rise, as may like enough be, we shall have

considerable of a pull for it, and I feel particular

sharp this morning."

" Very well, old fellow, see what the cook

can do for us ; but it will be time enough to

think of the boats (if boat work we must

have) when we see them well settled to their

oarS; I reckon we have three leagues stait^

good, and it won*t take- long to fit the dear

\

:i!f
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little cr£^t for her deep dive, and get the trifle
of ready and what else we want stowed away
m the boats."

Van had betaken himself to the galley to
superintend, as was his laudable custom, the
preparation of a breakfast, fit to feast a Scotch-
man, which is certainly saying enough for it, ai"

;

le^t^ to any one who (as has been our own
enviable lot sharp set from an hour's turn on
deck in the keen air of the western Jlighlands

)
has luxuriated in that meal of meals, a break-
fast, on board one of the crack Clyde Steamers
(say with that prince of skippers and emperor
of caterers Arthur Russell in the "Mercury,")
to which one possible addition still remained
altho' " Heaven above, the earth beneath, and
the waters under the earth" had been ran-
sacked to furnish its glories, I mean a Yankee
Johnny Cake—" but I won't weep."— The
larders of the Bristol men had furnished him
the most an^le materials for this feast, and
bemg a decided admirer of the culinary science,
not the immortal Soyer himself could have'
raised a more keenly appetizing savour than

-8©^-fritfrTt»nfragraSt w^^
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moned Van Ransaeller'a chief to partake the
fruits of his labours.

*

" Come along Annesley, what the devil

ails
^

you boy ? You have been as glum as if

you'd buried your sweetheart ever since that
confounded feUow St. Aubin^ chose to jump
overboard instead of doing his duty."

" You did not know Mr. St. Aubin, Sir, he
told me his entire stoiy, and I can't but pity
and grieve for him,—besides, Sir, he was a
kind fnend to me since I have b^n on board,
and I need not say to you, that I have not
many to spare." ' r

" I had some inkling of U^ stiiy too, and I
fancy he must have taken ^e captain of that
brig for the infernal tyrant who had ruined
him, if so, he is revenged at least.—But boy,
I mean to be your friend—I know you wish
to get quit of this sort of Hfe, and as I think it

wiU be the best thing I can da for you, to put
you in Captain Brooke's hands, I shall manage

'

to do so, either by leaving you in a spare boat
if I am obliged to scuttle the vessel, or leaving

JOE QgJ>oarlif T bfiflfh her, in eithercasc yoa -
will be sure to meet Captain Brooke, and I will

o

!n!jjl
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give you a letter to him that will be of service

to you, strange as you may think it, but come
down to breakfast now, don't you smell it you
yoimg dog^hurrah for it !—Van's the fellow

to live."

As twenty-four hours had elapsed since any
of the party had had more than a hurried bite,

and mayhap some sundry refreshers of grog,

it is superfluous to say more than that the

most ample justice was done to our friend

Van's good cheer, suffice it to add that upon
a goodly foundation of solids they soon pro-

ceeded to pour a dilution of champaigne and
liqueurs sufficient to have capsized the intellects

of less seasoned vessels than Ingram and his

mates.

To say much of the personage who succeeded

St. Aubin as second officer, and who of course

now formed one of the cabin mess, would be

no easy task, in as much as that worthy was

himself rarely known to utter more than an

occasional monosyllable, or some short and

sharp nautical phrase in reference to the duty

of the vessel,^ which if iiitroduced upon our

^agra would necessitate the constant appKcation
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of our uninitiated reftdera to the glossary. His
performance at knife and fork however, was
duly proportioned to the advantage in time for

mastication, which his taciturnity gained him
over his more loquacious messmates. He also

abstained, notwithstanding the multitudinous

temptations to an injudicious " mixing of his

liquors," jfrom more than sottiething Hke a bottle

or two ofPine-apple shrub, to which he confined

himself: this choice concentration of fruit and
sugar had also the advantage of being congenial

in its effects, to the silent apd sleepy turn of

old Gammon, sometime boatswain, now second

mate of the Xarifa.

Van although a stout democrat, participated

to the full in the national relish of all Yankees
for that right royal and aristocratic beverage

champaigne, and to borrow one of his own
favorite cants " 'twas a caution" to count the

number oflong necks, about two thirds empty
(for he condescended to no more than two
tumblers from each) which flanked his chair

after th^ first half hour.

The ferand tour of all the choice ligueura

intended by the agents in Jamaica to conciliate
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ft

their unpaid correspondents in Bristol, and to

seas.dn iht friandisea of the Mansion House
of that City (the most famous in well fed

England; for its corporate feasts) wai'duly made
by Ingram. By the way, our own recollections

of the aforesaid Mansion House, and of the

magnificent silver punch bowl, the gift ofQueen
Bess of glorious memory to her good city, afe

somewhat bf the most tender, and we sincerely

trast that it has escaped the royal rage of the

sovereign people, when, some dozen years since

they thought proper'to celebrate their orgies, in

this temple of Epicurus, and to^ive edat to

the feast, at its conclusion set fire to the same;
pity 'twas, we have always thought, that they

did not succeed in burning out that most filthy

and bug-eaten of dens "old Bristol." .

-• But what of this to our tale? Having taken

a look upon deck and ascertained that things

were gping on satisfactorily there, the Florida

shore being now in sight, and a steady breeze

bearing them and their pursuers at about equal

rate towards it, Ingram's early recollections of

Connemara were tenderly awakened by the

-discovery ofa^as^^f^lTmiteTmirpoth^^

1..
-:&*.»*»'.'" 'f,

•. '*H-"V7
•.&. •'
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doubttess part of the particular meant for his

own solace bj some Scotch or Irish skipper.
"

" I have it at last Van, by Jove," lie ex-

claimed, *' no more of your sickening slip slops

for me, hmrah for potheen ! ! don't talk to me
of your champaigne man; I never get the

smack of the native but I remember my sojourn

at glorious old Trinity and my^hum of chums,
the poet laureate of alma mater " Master
Edward Kenealy" known to fame as the re-

nowned " Brallaghan"-r-here goes for one of

liis songs." i

He then in a rich meUow voice trolled out

the following,-^

"The Schoolmen may brag of their Homers and Platos,

The French of their wines, the Chinese of their Tea

;

Qive me the sweet feast of potheen and potatoes,

And empires will pass unambitioned by me.

Oh how shall my verse

The glories rehearse "

Of the nectar distill'd in our islapd of green ?

The fount of all joys,

The delight of the boys.

Oh
!
not by that draught of the purest of pearls,

Dissolved for the goblets of Antony's queen,

.Would the sons of the aod;«r«ur brightMsh^ri^-^

—

-

U. ».»_4.J .. • , . . .. . \Be tempted to gjve up their darling potheen,

"11-,

/t:i*.
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Potheen ! 'tis the fountain of blesaings and blUses,
The bright source of wit, and the Lethe of woes

';

lU sweetness, they tell us, is drawn from the kisses'
Of Venus—its fragrance is bom of the rose.

'

Jolly Bacchus, they say.

By night or by day,

Without a full whiskey-keg never was seea

;

With the fire of the bowl

He warms his old soul :

—

. -
And thus may thy chUdren, dear Erin, for ever

Rejoice in their nectar with appetite keen

:

Woe worth the invader or Saxon who'd sever
The souls of thy sons from delightful potheen !"

"There's something like a song for you
Jacob, old boy—'tis racy of the sod and the
stingo, none of your nasty German vinegar in
that, mind I say nothing against your Silleiy
so long as you don't compare it* with the
'cratur'.

"

" Tho' the doctors with medicines will often careen,
A crazy old soul, there's no caulk like potheen,
If you're lathy and lanky, consumptive and lean
And wish to grow healthy, drink Irish Potheen."

"There's more of it, but it would'nt be just
the thing to get slewed this morning, even in

^^^^r^o^"* last rouse aboard of the sweetest
craft tQlever swam salt water, besides I have
.sometynr^settle^^ibriny young Mend^^^

(u\
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nesley. I haye taken a vast liking for that

boy, and mean to hand him over to Captain

Brooke, who is an old acquaintance of mine,

and owes me a good turn, which I have no
doubt he would willingly repajr, although if I

should chance to be taken just now, it would
be out of liis power to save my neck, as I should

be at once recpgnised.'*
i

Van, whose wits were n^ver much obscured/

by any quantity of drink, immediately rous^
himself to work, and having dipped his head
in a bucket of salt water, was as fit and fresh

for duty as if he had breakfasted with Father

Mathew. He undertook to get every thing

which they might wish to take with thqm
prepared for the boats, and the guns ^d what-
ever else might be of value on board ready to

be launched over, when their ultimate determi-

nation as to scutthng or beaching the vessel

should be taken.

Ingram then wrote a letter to Captain Brooke

reconmiending Jemmy to his notice and stating

the circumstances of his qoming on board the

Schooner, and his steady refusal to take part

^pS IS countrfs flag, as
—^^^-jj^yr-

r ^•^1

y^.
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ttat from Qaiffs anxiety to get rid of tlie lad
his own stoiy must be true. When this wa^
JiDBhed he caned Annesley arid, read fo^. him
the letter. He also gave him the p«ket of
papers which Quill had been so anxio^.toget
hold oi; sealed up, and an open let(^4 that
worthy; at the same time requiring of him his
word of honor, not to break the seals of the
packet until Quill, knowing that it was in his
P°^«ssioB and having read Ifce letter, should
lave refused to make hinPsuoh amends as
Captam Brooke should' advise him to accept

" You see, Annesle//' said he, " that I take
It forpited that Captain Bwoke will interest
hunsdf about you; I know him well, and am
«ure of It, so that this milooked for termination
of our cruize at least gives me the opportunity
of repauing any ill I may have done you -
- Annesley, whose spirits had been much
pr^trated by the events of the preceding dav«d who felt him^if ,i„^ a^ mekncholy death
of h,s Ihend St. Aubin again alone in the
world, was much affected by Ingram's kind-
Bess At such a time the heart of generous
_ygg%

,
especiaUy vibiates^4»-4h<^.toBdr -tf-

S
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sympathy. He could not restrain the rising
tears as he exclaimed "Oh! Sir, this is indeed
kind of you—how can you think of me at such
a time?—you have never done me ill in
any way, quite the contrary—you may safely
intftKt me. with the packet ; except on the
conditions you have named, I wiU never open

y^
It—indeed it is scarcdy probable that I shall

,
«ver find need for it-^W Su-, believe me, that
I thank you."

" Stay boy, that purse of gold is yo^s—Oh!
you need not be. uneasy about making your
own of it-^it is none of my piriicies, but the

"^

apprentice fee which the old scoundrel QyiU
paid, me with you ; so, as he has doubtless
robbed you of fifty times more, you may safely
uso your own.—God bless you my boy, and if

you remember me hereafter Annesley, don't
think of me altogether as a ruffianly kidnapper
—•there now, go and get your traps together,
and I will teU my steward to see what things
you want and get them from my kit, you need
make no bones about it as you know I can't
take them \vith me."

o

Ingram now went on deck and found that

\

P
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thelMrig'fl ships, ^specially the " Shannon/' had

^

IfcJoged considerably upon them. The goal of
the Honda shore was however not above five
OT^ miles distant; Whickmight also be about
the distance of the enemy.

"Time to begin tlie burial sarvice over long
Tom, Siri'l said Van, « I would'nt for aU the
potheen in. Connemara, that one of them *ere
rasc% Mishers-should be squinting along
the sweetest gun that ever was bored."

" Well Jake, you can satisfy your religious
feelings on the occasion and stand chaplain
yourself."

^

" Why capting for that matter, I never had
much' of the gift myself, so Lthought you could
spm us another of your friend BraUaghan's
yams to the pur^se, but damn it, if you hang
fire, I calcalate he'U be for barking at his own
wak^, like Sir Condy Rackrent, the Galway
^uire you tclled us of t'other day j so stand
by there lads,, and just load and double shot
ton and the rest qf his bully chums—so now,
there—let be, and see aU clear for the boats-
How do you mean to fix for this pet of yours
Capting?"

~
^

y
^uA/i^L
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" Get his traps into the dingy and lower her
away, it tviU shortly be timejo drop him—the
red sand hiU inland is beginning to open of
yon bluff, is'ntjljiat the mark you spokeof for
the opening in thfe reef ?•*

" Sur6 en9ugh there it is, I knows it well."
" All right; then, pass me the glass and see

all stowed away in the cut^r and gig and the
hands mustered—twenty^ight I think we
ought to be-^nd mind there, don't forget my
case of potheen." *

.

.

By the time the dingy had been lowered and ^

bore our hero and his fortmies, the other boats
were also hauled alongside and Mghted with
some, dozen gd0dly sacks of doUars and a heavy
tin case containing gold coin, they were then
veered off with a boat keeper in each. Van
now ordered (for it wiU be seen, that he took
pretty much upon himself the direction of
aflfeirs) aU thei guns to be run up to the combing
of the main hatch.

"Hallo there Jake! I see you're going to
have a flare up salute to the stars and stripes

^foye quitting," cried Ingram.

Why yes, TTapting, I guess, well fire a

.a
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•*

eUawfuture joy* as that Irish feuV forard there
calls it, to let them ere Britishers hear as how
the Yankee chp^er has no mind to change her
bunting."

The guns were now pointed down the hatch
so that their concentrated fire should take
effect within a space of some eight or ten

^ square feet of the schooner's bottom. AU were
now ordered into the bo^ats except the captains
of each gun, who were to fire simultaneously
on Ingram's giving the word. The thundering
explosion no so9ner passed than Van shouted
^* quick for your lives men." Tlie entire
bottom seemed to have been blown out toge-*
ther, as the schooner almost instantaneously
heeled over on her starboard side, and filled so
fast, that there was barely time to tumble into
the boats and get them clear of the side, when
she settled down by the head and disappeared
with a plunge, almost before the cheers of the
rovers had rung requiem to their beautiful
craft and the striped banner of their young
and glorious land—a land invincible so long
as its citizens, content with the exiiaustless

quere " feu de joie."

-»»
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treasures which nature has provided them, in

a region of measureless extent and teeming

wealth, shall avoid aggressive warfare ; that

sin, before which, if it should unhappily for

themselves and for the world become habitual

;

' as surely as they have now for half a century,

presented the glorious spectacle of unexampled

growth and vigour, under free republican

institutiopft : those institutions will sink ; that

free republic 'vmiish, and give place to the

blighting rule of military chiefs, and " that

immatched form and feature of bloWn youth,*-*

those brawny and giant arms which now span

from sea to sea, shrink into premature

decrepitude.

" The day shall come, that great avenging day.

When Troy's proud glories in the dust shtOl lay.

When Priam's powers and Priam's self shall fall,

And one prodigious ruin swallow all."

The near approach of the " Shannon," which

though still out of range, had rapidly drawn

upon them during the last preparations, forbad

much farther leave-taking with Annesley.-^
*' God blessjou yomig jkipper," cried Ingram
" look but Ind hoist your jacket on a paddle

^^--
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thafei you may be' seen-my compliments to
Captain Brooke—who knows but we may meet
again."

A parting cheer and the rovers set their lug
sails on the boats and shot swiftly for the
narrow opening which now shawed plainly in
the raging hne of surf which broke upon the
reef nigt half a mile distant. Now for a
moment they seemed to be engulphed, then
burstmg like rockets through the passage, they
safely rea<jhed the pond-hke smooth within^d were lost to Annesle/s view, entering one
of the narrow creeks, (ahnost arched over by
the tall forests of mangrove trees) which everv
where indented the shore. Here then we '

must leave for the present our late companions
to make the best of their way to one of thJ
nearest of the plantation settlements of the
States, which although bm-dened with their
illgotten treasure we have no doubt they easily
effected, and introduce our hero and our
readers to a new chapter, the present having
somewhat outrun its tether.

<s^

...«
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Chapter XIV.

Pp>»pero—" But are they safe Atjel,"

Ariel—" Not a hair blemished."

Tgmfbst.

Annesley now left to himself, turned his eyes

not without some trepidation to seaward. He
began to reflect that his sole introduction was
a letter from a pirate and a raiegade, to the

incensed and baffled commander of a squadron

;

one of which had been, as might be asserted,

treaxiherously mauled and the captain killed by
an enemy, which had been spared under a
pretence of having surrendered ; and even if

Ingram's statements respecting Captain Brooke
should prove true, what certainty/could there

be, that he was the officer now commanding
the " Shannon," and if not, how could he hope
to make it appear that he -was not of his own

^i

«

V
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mU one of the piratical crew but a prisoner on
board. He could at the moment see none but
the dark side of his situation, and it .was ^th
fear and trembling, and the full expectation of

,
being hanged, that he saw the British cruiser
now near at hand, lower a boat to take him
oh board.

The young officer of the boat, however
addressmg him. civilly, he soon recovered his
self possession sufficiently to explain that he
had been a prisoner on board the privateer and
was the bearer of a letter to Captain Brooke
On reaching the quaifer deck Jemmy handed
Ingram's letter to the Captain of the Frigate
who on perusing it desired him to follow him'"
to his cabin.

" So Ingram commanded that Yankee pri-
vateer, boy ? He recommends you strongly tomy prot^ion, and hints that- you are far
different from what you seem. He says that '
you were forced aboard, and todk no part in
his proceeding8,_is this so? Come, tell me-
aU about yourself. I owe my life to this
Ingwm and if it is in my power to serve you,
-L will, for his sakei though- faB^tTe-lttiirbr"'

0^.?^ ;.,
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it, his life of late has not been the most
reputable.".

/

'

Jemmy succinctly related the outline of his
adventures.

** Well, yo^ have not much to thank him for,'

nevertheless, 1 wish he was on board my ship."'

" I have experienced nothing but kindness
at his hands, sir, whilst on board the
schooner; and, although I am very glad to be
out of her, I shaU always feel grateful for that
kindness." '

" Right, my boy. WeU, sir, the best way
you can shew kindness to Ingram, is, never to
mention what you know about him. I shaU
send a boat, to invite him aboard. You had
better accompany the Officer in charge, and
you may teU him privately from me that all

will be right." '

T^he search, however, for the Privateer's

captain proved vain. The shore was a low
swamp covered to the water's edge, with an
underwood of tangled prickly pear, and the
tide having faUen a foot Or two, they could
not e^en discover the creek int/) whir^b Tngmm
and his crew had run their boats. On tlieir

.^

S&t,® ?d. /,,..„.,,. „:..,
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return, Captain Brqoke having waited for a^

hour, until joined by the rest of his little

squadron, filled, and shaped his course for

Kingston, Jamaica, where the news of the

privateer's diestruetion was most joyfully

received. The bay was full of transports, and

on landing, Captain Brooke received orders

instantly
J
to embark the —st regiment, and

transport ithem to Halifax, where troops were

urgently wanted. « .When he returned on

board, he sent for Annesley, and said-»-

" I have received the Admiral's permission

to give you a midshipman's rating, should you

Vish to enter the service ; or if you prefer it,

I will procure you a passage in one of our

homeward boundei^. What say you, boy ?

should you determine on the latter, I will

give you letters which will insure your being

taken care of until opportunity of your joining

your friends offerat You^ have not much
time to make up yoiu* miiid, as I must sail

to-morrow."

" Nothing could possibly offer of which I

should rather avail myself,.vil!4n your kind
/

pi-oposal. Hike a «alor's liife, sir, andnnjr
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only unhappiness on board the Xarifa was,
^er being a Pirate."

. \
" I fancy that you have chosen for the best.

IfWer we get home, you shaU not want a
frzeiid,— so now go join your messmates.
You ^ust do with the kit you have till we
reaich\Halifax,— should you want anything,
my sdvant wiU supply you. By the way, you
must ^-ite to your friend, Mr. Bushe; he will
no dotbt be glad to hear of you. He can
direct Ito my care at HaHfax, whence his letters
will r^ach us wherever we may be."

" I have a letter half written to him, sir,—
I shdl enclose it to Mr. Dawkins, as othenJise
It might fall into wrong hands. I will tell

him
J;o send his answer as you direct."

U a few days the frigate was again rounding
Cap^ Antonio. The marked kindness of the
Captain hfed been a sufficient introduction to
the/kind hearted lads in the gun-rpom, and
Jeirimy's personal good -quaHties had already
raisfed him high in their , esteem,—his chief
coiApanion was an dldster, named. Smith, to
-""-Sse particular care Captain Brdokg had
cofamitted him: " Smith was a jo%^^

-r
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humored mate, who had passed for his lieu-

tenancy some dozen years before, yet who
never considered himself hardly used, although

many a cub of interest, whether of his own, or

his father*8 master's, had been promoted over

his head, without one-tenth of his practical

knowledge.—Poor fellow, he seemed to- take it

for granted, that his present rating was to last

for life, and^T-" Blessed are they who expect

nothing, for verily they shall not be disap-

pointed" Annesley and Smith had dined

witETM Captain, and come on deck on one of

those Dtegnificent nights, only to be seen

within the tropics,—the wind was light, and
the vessel which had been close hauled to

work up the mndward passage, had Httle

more than steerage way,—^although there was
no moon, the night was light. The planets

and the larger fixed stars shone with unusual '

lustre, as though viewed through a powerful

telescope, or rather as though they were

surrounded with an atmosphere of light, hke
the watery halo which is sometimes visible'

around ou» moon, with this sole difference,

4ha*^^it was mdis^uisbable irom their Baturah^
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disks, magnifying but softening the light, as a
grpupd glass-shade docs that of a lamp. All

was silence fore and aft, and for some minutes
they walked the deck absorbed in the loveli-

ness of the scene,—it changed, the perfect

silence was broken by a sound, the reaUty of
which each doubted, so faint was it, yet,

though neither at the moment mentioned it to
the other, each at the same instant had
perceived,—it was like the very distant wailing
of a thousand ^Eolian harps, so striking, yet
so indistinct, that pausing in their walk, they

.
bent themselves to catch it more clearly.

This had not lasted many seconds, when the
• heavens put on one of their grandest but
least accounted for appearances,—myriads of
shooting stars glanced from the westward,
shewing first as briUiant specks darting through
space, anon, as glowing meteors, and ere the
eye had rightly fixed itself on thei^ flying

courses, disappeared, in some cases with a
burst of flame like a rocket, and sometimes
discharging a shower of briUiant scintillations,

fell towards the sea. To Annesley thia srene
was new, and his sensations were of mingled

b.iL;^^V.,^Tiji^ajtjMN^^U*-if'^"^^-^^ t ii^'ir^ (i Ii^iSSfefe-'XeS >
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admiration and delight,—^not such were those

of his more experienced shipmate. The Heu-

twant of the watch, though a good officer,

had served but a short tune in the tropical

seas, and was enjoying the exquisite beauty of

the scen^, as much as Annesley, when Smith,

for the first time, stirring from the placa he

occupied when our description commenced,

approached him where he stood leaning against

the weather rail, and touching him lightly on
"^^tftB^^ulder, said—

" Beg pardon, su:, but it is not the first

time I have s^en these indications; there is

that brewing aloft that ought to be looked out

for in time; it is not possible to say when,
but before twenty-four hours we shall have a

hurricane.**

"Thank you, Mr. Smith, I Hive been

admiring the beautiful scene of the last half

hour, and I must say, not without some mis^

giving, though I know not why. I hate to

see any thing new at sea,—you had better call

Captain Brooke,—^I can scarcely believe that

any change is close at hand, although I have

noticed from the commencement of the watch,
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I wasrollers frbm the westward, for which

puzzled to account."

-
** I have seen them too, sir, and out. of that

quarter we shall have it. Do you wish me to

call the Captain now?"
" If you please." .

The experienced eye of Captain Brooke

verified the forebodings of the old mate, the

momejwi he came on deck.

" Keep her away two points, quarter-master,

and let her go through the water and get on

offing as sopn as she may. Call all hands to

shorten sail." ,

The light sails were taken in, the topsails

close reefed, the royal masts and topgallant

and royal yards sent down, and every thing

made ready to haul up the courses. The

lieutenant did full justice to Smith's foresight,

for which Captain Brooke expressed marked

thanks, and as for two hours, with the exception

of the cessation of heaven's fire-works, every

thing continued in statu quo .* our hero and his

friend retired to their hammocks,^nRrhete, with

the thoughtlessness of boyhood and the feeling

IK
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acquired by long exposure to the varied vicissi-

tudes of the Hfe of a seaman, a feeling, by
the way, by no means incompatible with the
fullest appreciation of the extent of danger
incurred, strange as it may seem ere ten
minutes had elapsed both were as soundly
asleep as though they had seen or dreamt of

- nothing ^ut %ie weather for a month to com?.
Our friends had scarcely enjoyed their

hammocks an hour, when the shrill pipe of
the boatswain, and the hoarse reverberations of
his summons, aroused aU hands to shorten sail,

^en they got on deck, how changed was the
scene! Though stiU some stars struggled
through a sort of luminous haze to the east-
ward, aU the western heavens were overspread
with a pall of more than midnight darkness.
The wind had freshened, and had drawn to
the westward of south, and now sighed through
the rigging, in Mul gusts, with a portentous
wailing, which quaQed the heart of the stoutest,

alwayp provided that it were understood.'
One by one, the Hngering stars disappeared,
hid by the sable shroud which had drawn first

t, and uow theroiriy light afiorded
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was by the ship's wake, and the combing of
the waves, which were rendered far more
extensively breaking, by the heavy undulations
becoming momentarily more lapparent from
the westward. This flickering and portentous
gleam, served but to render more apalHng

,
still, the intense darkness around.

There is a something immediately preceding
an aenal convulsion which forces conviction
o^ Its proximity on the minds of aU ; however
little experienced, they feel an mipleasant
certainty that ^»ething most unjusual is
about to occur; and this feehng is not
confined to our species, but shared by all
earthly beings-by some far more intensely
than ourselves. Apart from mental action
our corporeal perceptions amiounce it to us'
and these feehngs are most probably common
to us and the inferior tribes. But how far
more intensely must the approaching danger
be present to the sailor, whose senses are
sharpened by long experience, and whose sole
safety depends on a few planks ; a defective
spot, or badly secured hntf nf w|,^>|^ ^^
"plunge himinto the abyss which skill and

,&."
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judgment enable him to make the high road of
nations.

" Illi robur et sea triplex

Circa pestus erat, qui fragelem trnci,

Commisit pelaa:o ratem i-

Primus."
"^

But enough of digression. When Annesley
and Smith came on deck, aU the predictions
of the latter received, to his mind, the fuUest
confirmation.

'
Captain ^Brooke walked the

quarter deck wit|i varying^ pace, now peering
anxiously into the furrounding gloom, now

\ listening intensdy,^.^ though he would seek,
through anotW^rgan, the information which
sight refu8e| He held several consultations
with his iq^ediate subordinate^^, the result of
which w^^^^y apparent by the increasing
inequalifies of his walk ; no doubt he felt the
vast i^sponsibility of his station—so many

' lives depending on him. Five hundred as

y fine feUows as ever trod a plank, were on thfe

alert to execute his bidding
; yet though all

knew that the approaching strife was for life or
death, and most were anxious, yet all respon-
ability resting with their chief alone, none felt

'p
,

?
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ship good steerage way, had died away aloft,

so that occasionally the topsaUs flapped heavily,'

as she rose on the momentarily increasing
sweU—the air felt hke the breath of a furnace,
and though so hght, sobbed audibly through
the rigging now and then—a few minutes and
it ceased—light cat's paws in every direction,

ensued, ending in perfect cahn, at least of the
air. The ship lost way, and now fell off into

.
the trough of the sea.

The moment of action had at length arrived
j

at the word of the commander, the qourses
were in, and the main and mizen topsaOs
stowed—the fc^e-yards were squared, and the
ship awaited, under her fore-topsail and top-
mast stay-sail, the coming tornado—an hour
passed, and stiU it came not ; but the noble
vessel groaned from truck to keel, as. she roUed
on the now mountain waves. Through the
raven darkness, at about 45° altitude from the
eastern horizon, a glimmering light grey

j

appeared,^ as though the gloom had slightly

parted—it brightened, assumed a sickly yellow

Jmpx,and, after a quarter o£ an hoig^feded,
leaving ^, doubt whether or not it were the

"^"^^l^fi'l
%
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dawn
;

but .so it was~a dull misty haze
enabled the eye to pierce, first, as far as the
coming roll, and after a while, even to its

successor. Who ha^ seen the dawn of day,
either during a gale at sea, or a scene of misery
ashore, a room of sickness, for instance, where
one has for hours perceived the hovering
destroyer, and from time to time felt the chiU
au- from his wing, and not been revived by
the cheering influence, with a gush of hope,
even through an atmosphere of despair. No
articulate^ sound had been heard on the
"Shannon's" deck for hom-s, which seemed
years, except those eoiisequent on the perform-
ance of the duties assigned to each ; but now a
famt murmuring wa§ perceptible, how different
soever from the matin hymn of the glad birds
on a May morning, yet still,perhaps, a scarcely
uttered, but duly offered prayer of thanksgiving
to the Great Architect of the Universe, for the
beneficent command, "let there be hght,'' and
despite the brewing elemental war, « there was
light," to such an extent, it is true, as scarcely
to "make dkrkne^s visible/' yet pale an^
feeble as it was. to t^^^r. fv.« ull-^.T/. ,,feeble as it was, to cheer the heartsV those
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who lately felt the " blackness of darkness/*

and to inspire them to obey the calls of duty,

if not " rejoicing as giants to run their

courses," at least with an energy which, during

the night, would have been SttlTerhuman.

A dull sound, like that of heavy rain, was
heardJUjAj south-westward-r-€very voice was

hushlPIRa again a dead silence reigned fore

and aft—^it ceased—again it was heard, and a

sUght air, hot as coming frpm an oven, was
perceptible on 'deck from the southward, whilst

the running gear aloft, was seen to curve from

the nOrth-west, and the whistling of wind was
distinctly heard aloft, although on deck a

rushUght would have burned with a scarcely

waving flame, so stratified were the aerial

currents. Again, for a few seconds aU was
still—a sound is then heard, like the roll of

heavy carriages, borne from a distance on a

still night, or the far off continued rattling of

musketry,-^whilst again a slight air is felt on

deck, it ifreshens and pays off.the ship's head—
a rush—a roar ! is heard like the breath of

Him, " whose voice is as the sound of rmmy-

';"(

I
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a sound, as of the concentrated voice of a
.thousand distant thunders, comes booming
along, and, " on the wings of mighty winds,"
the ship is flying, nearly bows under, through
the sweep of the tempest and rush of flashing

waters—an explosion is heard, and the bolt

ropes of the topsail have but a few rags
fluttering on them, whilst the sail they lately

confined, disappears ahead, like a sea-bird,

borne along by the spirit of the storm ; but its

furyjiseems spent—a lull succeeds—again the
chief's voice is heard and obeyed—a new
topsail, snugly stowed, takes the place of that

which lately fluttered in fragments—still under
bare poles, the ship flies, and the storm
demons again pursue—though with somewhat
mitigated fury. Now, to the windward,
wailing sounds are heard, the gale bears them
along, it is hot as the forest, noon of the
regions they are navigating, ^at is the
ratthng sound on deck—can it be haU—/arye
pellets of hail? And now what strange
unearthly light mingfes its baleful gleam with
the grey morning P On each foreyard-am a
TricnllanternllppeiT^, more like the dream oT

'4f
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some halfmaniac, than aught actually presented
to our waking vision ; our senses cannot deny
Its being; but what is it?~it flutters—now
assummg the appearance of a bright star-
now of the reflected light of a distant magic
lantern—It draws itself out at times, nearly^
partmg company with the spar—

" Lingering and sitting like an unlaid ghost,/ -

'

Loath to leave tbe body tliat it loved." ' .
,

Again it assumes the strange blue tinge of an
apothecary's hght, seen through a -colored
medumi; and after a few ^ful flashes, this
JacW-the-lantem of the deep disappews.
Scarcely had it vanished, when a comparativ0 '.

lull took place,—Annesley and Smith had
'

been gazing on the strange phenomenbn, )but
again with different ffeehng, to the foi-^er,
though not without some mingUng of awe, the*

predominating sensation wasjone of «r&tified'
curiosity; he had heard of ^' Comp?eSant8,'V
but never before beheld them, and his thoughti
glanced over the thriUing mjd-watch tales in^ ,

which such jippearances sol

liv
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absented himself from present occurrences,
Hhat he started when Smith touching his arm,'

asked what he thought of i4;

"To say, the truth, I scarcely tnow, and
just at present, although it has led to m
musings, I was not thinking of it at all."

"But I was though; I used to hun
sometimes at home, when a youngster, an
can only compare my pleasi^ at seeing il]

where it wak just now, Q^ of one if
our city bucks, when rui^ ^ayNwjlh by
animal, which nothing bM hi^ profoi

ignorance could ever have tel^ed him
mount, and approaching at a break-neck pL_
a heavy double fence, he sees at the otLr
side a precipice, down which the odds Le
immensely in favor of his breaking his neclf-
it was hard enough with the old ship befire,
but now iftdeed, she is Uke to have a squfeak
for it."

^^

" Why what is to ail her—she goes throligh
it like a bird, and as yet, we have libom
enough ?

"

" Aye, as yei; but that same light tells us
that the hurrieftne is Irr W^in T««r«««*AWpufl^

i
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and thirty hours at this pace will rmi us
amongst the Bahama shoals—never mind

" There is a sweet little cherub who sits up aloft
To keep *vatch for the life of poor Jack."

All went on as usual on board the frigate, for.
the next twenty hours—the tempest on' the
whole, increasing,* though with momentary
luUs from time to time—still, under bare

.
poles, she sped with the rapidity of an eagle,
before its fury. Again, Annesley and lis
friend were on watch.^ The gale had—
according to what our experience leads us to
believe an universal law of nature—fpUow^d
the course of the sun, graduajlif tending to the
northward, and now with unabated violence!
blew from N.N.W. Now again fierce hail!
was borne along through a darkness that)
might be felt, though ever and anon the eye ^

was dazzled with brilliant forks of hghtning/

'

Again those wild meteors ^hed their unearthly '

light over the scene, rendering visible to each
other, th^anxious faces of the tired crew, and
mvesting. them with a Vid paleness; but
ThOT^Mioh was cEanged,-the wavering

7

\>.
{'
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outlines Avere now based on the trucks,, (a
position which to the mariner's eye is as surely
fraught with hope as the Bow of the Covenant,
set in the heavens, % a token to the faithful of
the promise that this world shall be no more
submerged,) nor was its portent vain. Though
still the elemental war raged wildly around, its
fury was in some degree abated,—the hail
storm had |iassed and roUed to leeward, its
position being shewn by occasional chain light-
nmg. It has swept by, and the lightnings
have iiiscontinued; and now, where it lately
rendered the horizon most deeply black, for
the first time, since the commencement of the
.humcane, a hmiinous appeamnce is seen—all
eyes are directed there-drawing the happiest
auspices from the lessening gloom,-even old
Smith has pressed his friend's hand, pointing
out to him the breaking up of the gale,-when
from the mizen rigging the Captain's voice is
heard, anticipating as it were the apparently
changing elements,

—

" All hands make sail I"
Imagine to yourself, a storm by which trees

J>la^centuiy ai^ tom^^^,^^
^^

|i'.->"^
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which the^rmest buildings raised by the hauds
of man, are shaken to their foundations,—
against which the very eagle in vain essays' to
urp his flight, and you may picture to your
mind the force of the storm, which, though
abated somewhat m its fury, stiU was blowing.
Have you ever, from some beetling cUflP, beheld
the ocean lashed to madness by such a tempest
rearing its mountain billows—piling its foaming

'

Pelion upon Ossa,—lashing in its fury, and
shaking the very mountain of rock on which
you stood ? Imaging man daring to contend

,^
with thBt mighty tempest, and you stiU will
scarcely realize the astonishment with which the
Shannon's crew heard the mandate of their
chief; but this amazement did not for an
instant deter them from the execution of their
duty. The men clustered into the rigging, as
though it were a mere drill,—it came hoarsely /
through the tempest

—

'

/

^' Let fall the topsails—Quarter-master stand^
by your port helm—Sheet home—sway aw^^y
Give her the hehn, my man—Round in j!he

larboyd braces—Bring her to th^ wind, ^r"'

'if'

yM

'

'

Never were the quahties of that noble/ship

at-
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put to SO severe a test^ and never did ship more
proudly attest the "mettle of her pasture."
When first she felt the lateral force of the fierce
wind before which she had been flying, her
veiy yard-arms touched the wave, but steadily
she recovered, and though four planks of her
lee deck were submerged, she gathered head
way on her altered course—nor was it too soon,
for to leeward all was boiKng foam, and even
to windward for many hundred yards, tbe
water was white,—in fact she was skirting
along one of the Bahama banks, whose loom
was the hght seen on the horizon. Still on she
plunged, breasting one moment a mountain
swell, and in the next buried between two
rolling oceans. A sharp crack is heard—the
cross jack yard has snapped in the slings, and
the topsaU is split from foot to head, and in a
second fluttering in strips from the yard.
Again the chief's voice is heard above the
howling of the storm

—

" Hawl out the spanker !

"

It is done—the topmast staysails are also
set—the water assumes a darker hue—she has

_ideared4he shoal—the wind stffl northens, and

wr
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the old " Shannon'* again heads for the Florida

shore, making, it is true, as much leeway as

headway, but every minute deepening her

water

—

site is saved. Again her gallant crew

draw long breaths, and many a heart pours

forth its rough offering of praise and thanks-^

giving to Him who rules the^ storm—"at

whose word th^ stonny winds arise,'" and

whose mercy says unto the furious ocean,

" Peace, be still." Truly, "they who go down

to the sea in ships, and occupy their business

in the great waters,—t^ese men see the works

of the Lord, and his wonders in the deep."

i
i

i \
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" i cun np longer brook thy vanitio."

What American, whether of high oflow
degree, does not luxuriate in the fancy, that
their navy has "plucked thewar-won honors^
from old England's crest, and made a garland
for then- country's brow therewith ? So often
and so vauntingly have they sung their Pagans
of victory, that they actuaUy have the imperti-
nenc^ to believe that they have e.^4#.^ fAe
Bnkshera. To doubt that thej-niake brave
and good seamen were to question

" That those whom they call fathers, did beget them."

But how, in the face of facts, they can" Imve.
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war they were deucedly wefr^threshed, would

be a matter of curiouS investigation to a

stranger to the nati»i|||^aracter ; nevertheless,

the lowering of sfl^pfiM^ennants to ves^lf

of nofftinall^ the ^|^^p^ has, we m§y hope,

been a salutary, th^p|Nwtter lesson to John

Bull; and although the trick has been almost

from the time /known to the world, it wal

admirably adapted to inducje the ignorant and

hard worked portion of tlie free and equal, to

pay th^ir taxes and^ supply the requisite

enthusiasm, tp enable them to support without

murmuring, the enormous prices of supphee,

and the miserable remimeration which the

produce of their toil afforded, ^^j^^P^t ^ i^

was from thti/ marts of the world.^W ^.^
•

Forgive m kind reader, if we intrude a few

figures, whith you may skip if uninteresting

:

BritisJt National Cruisers taken :

Ships, 30 ;, Guns, 530 ; Men, 2751 ;

:(>5:ons, 10,273. .',

AmeHcun National Cruisers taken:

Ships, 64;; Guns, 660 ; Men, 2994 ;

,
r

Tons, f4,848:

f

ift A
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«>

Of the former, were carried into port—ships, 9

;

• guns, 171 ; m% 919 ; tons, 3314. And of
>.the latter—ships,^22^;; guns, 330; men, 2430;
tons, 6714. .The total number of vessels of
every descripti(^ taken by the British, was
1699, whilst those Avhich fell to America, were
only 1200; and be it remembered, that the
latter Power " had then scarcely an unarmed
merchant-man afloat, whilst English commerce
crowded every sea.*

::
The greater portion of our national vessels, 't

which struck to those of America, were hastily^
constructed for the defence of the Canadian ,

lakes, and manned chiefly by raw levies, who
fought bravely, indeed; their ill-equipped

vessels, but fell an easy prey to fleets having
full resources %n the spot. In Commodore
Perry (thia# sucking Nelson's) o^ition, for

instance, he was only opposed to fifty British

sailors, including officers and boi/s, Scattered
^through six vessels, the rest of the crews
l||ing made up of soldiers and Canadian
voyageprs.

,

* James

•Uic historical

4

t's >#«! Occi

cal p5rt of thi

[

Occurrences,
"—

tQ whicliw e. arc tad<i!jtc<[ foi^^

"this chapter.
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In no single instance was the " meteor flag"

lowered to an equal in l^e, whilst #i one

occasion the stars bowed to an inferior in the

rates of 17 to 19, not to mention the peppering

of the President hy the Endymion, where the

former surrendered to a squadron, the compo^

nent parts of which, save the before mentioned

ship, were ten miles distant. But enough of

this. Jonathan hugs himself on his Uctones

so tightly, that nothing, save amputation,

would sever the loved embrace,—whilst dear

old John Bull (whom we love in our hearts) is

none the worse for hearing the yelping of his

well grown and highly j^mising puppy. He

is fast getting rid of the confounded old

drogers which, when-only Don^ and Frenchmen

contended with him the empke of the ocean,

answered the purpose well #ough, and

building vessels of the same real as well as

nominal class, as frien4 Jonathan's. We wish

our readers could have seen the old Crocodile

(which had the honor of being rated a 46 gun

.frigate, and was in olden times not unknown

to fame,) as we saw her the other day reflecting

her beauties in the still waters of Cork Harbour,

I

t

['
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'*

domg duty as flag ship, and the merry glance
of old Murphy-vvc beg his pardon -of
the Honorable John Murphy, United States
Consul at Cork, (as good a fellow as ever
lived, by the way, and an old officer of the
United States Navy,) when we asked him
whether he would not Kke to catch such a

friffate at se^ in any ordinary sloop of war of
h.s service. Ths infernal old tub is in future
to be a lobster boa:. It were much to be
wshed that aU craft of her description were
turned over to the same service, instead of
employmg men of war as transports, and
disgusting all parties. A soldiers mess ashore
or that of the ward-room aboard, is ver^
pleasant to officers of the other branch of the
service, as guests, but pipe-clay and tar ean't
^algMaate,^reven be forced into close prox-
imity, for any length of ti^ without mutual
injury. Confound this habii of digressing it
grows on one despite all good resolutions. We
haVe matter ei(pugh

g^ " Gently to ranter through an hundred cantos,"

Ililil inimn i.t ^«t_ >imir Ynusc, 1 1 cetera."
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We left the dd " Shannon ** fnot indeed

" sleeping," but yerking her way through a

heavy head aea, somewhere between the
» .•^-.

Bahamas and the Florida main. A G^ale of

wind at sea is exciting to witness, although it

must be confessed that the excitement is not

altogether of a pleasureable nature, and that

it is far mor6 agrfiieable to read about, when

snugly ensconced in •& arm chair by a good

fire, with one's sUppered feet on the fender

;

but calms, snow showers, chill norwesters, and

blowing one's fingers in the vain hope of

imparting to those half-frozen parts some slight

degree of vital warmth, wljen the sky is serene

over head, as that of the Mediterranean, and

the sea as smooth as a mill-pond, has nothing

interesting, eithei; to thefpassions orthe feelings

with the exception of an occasional bath in a

tub of water at 7-6° taken from th|^gulf stream

and quickly brought into a well warmed cabin,

which is a luxury.

So effectually was the commerce of those

whippers of the Britishers swept from the

ocean, on their own shore, that with the

II

' -x.
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onions, which mthless jiotoer caphred from a
' small coasting schooner, and which, were

libera% pai^ for in pork and biscuit, American
trade was unimpeded by the "Shannon"
during her voyage to Halifax, where her
officers promised themselves some relaxation—

^ short sighted mortals that they were. Old
" shiver the mizen" who then and there com^
manded, prided himself on "keeping notnore
cats than caught mice," and Captain Brooke

/ was known to be too good an officer to be
allowed to go ashore on his beef-bones. His
orders, therefore, were to get ready for service
as soon as possible; his energetic disposition
soon ridded him of his red-coated cargo. In
two days he reported his ship ready for sea,
and the next morning saw her, with the
Tenedos as her consort, under Captain Brooke's
orders, standing south ; in three days thereafter
they made Cape Anne, and on the second of

^

April reconnoitered the harbour of Boston
\

where they found the frigates Congress and
President ready for sea. A k^v days after, i

the doomed Chesapeake slipped in, unpcrceived^
by the English sliips, where all tlirce lay until

^-
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the first of May, when the Congress and

President, taking advantage of a sudden* shift

of wind and a fog, escaped to sea, unseen by

their'««/^nor foe. On the twenty-fifth of May,^

Captain Brooke learning their departure made

signals reqmring the presence of Gaj^in"

Parker on board, and detached him with

orders not to rejoin before the fourteeiith of

June, at which time he supposed that the

Constitution (another frigate then under repair

in Boston) might be ready—determining,

meanwhile, to test the vaunted superiority of

master Jonathan^ Once and again, the red

cross flag—that "
emdle7n. of tyfanny',' was

displayed within cannon shot of the A^^v^^*

seeing no chaiiqCLof coaxing the Ches^^e

out, Brook^ cStented himself with cruising

between Capes Cod%nd St. Anne, where he'

had the good fortj^ne l^iecapture, iniights^lf

port,two British ships, both of which^wijling

as he must have felt to weaken his crew,, duty

compelled him to man and send into Halifax.

On the thirtieth, he fell in with the " Sir John

Shferbrooke," a privateBritish cruiser—^wftnt;ing

afevTTianas to "replace thoie he^ira^ beeif

H%

1

1.

1' '•!
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^^bliged to;^acli ilf|

^^''^ . .%^

iptain ?
"

', 'tis our'*

e Yankees,

me for

'*

'^^•'^ts^ wh(Si she hacf^ifcl
in ^i^eer, he'piteslfedr -^ ' -^ "'*

"f
llows made a s^ffiei|DltlJ^4udicrQU3

painful display, as t^r ^ereWided
Captain Brooke t|[ood neaf the

^igway a^they came on decl^here a stout

lock of a Cork, man, in a iong|*ieze coat, a
.- high ci-owned hat with vestiges df, what had

been a leaf, corduroy breeches, Restitute ^f
buttons at the knees, and grey, worsted
stockings, equally destitute of feet, (noUhat
the flesh and bone were wanting; but thet
worsted cqvering,) and with an expression of
good humoiur and fun, scarcely concealed by
present indignation, forthwith accosted him,
after a short glance aroimd, perceiving instinc-

.^ively his rank

—

'
.

" A thin is it your honor is t
*' Yes, my man." '

'^fe' thin Captain, yi

is iqpH^d case entirely

;

* divil's luck to thpm, Gd
€m»ingr,-Htops The old nuck, \^l

,ji».:'

k*

lo manner

^

/
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of raison, and takes us and whatsomever they

liked out of her, laiviTig the poor wives and

the httle childher, the crathers, to a sorrowful

i^Mng in a sthrange country, where, God

help 'em, what will they do at all, at all?
.

Next comes a beautiful ship entirely, and it

'was our hearts jumped into our throats to see

that she belonged to the Sassenachs, Well,

we thought it was our turn now, ^d when

she come up with and tuclt us agin, didn't we

give a hurraw ! butjdivil^resaive the bit better

off were we, for it, t'here was lots and lavinga

of grog for such as would Hst for the ship, but

more kicks than hapince for uz who wanted

sometime^ see the little childher agin, atid^

now" your honor com^s and is going to make

sodjers of uz for life, an sure it is Uttle good

we'll be when you have us, for the poor wife

J«ft<i!^l^ tun^#(4ildher will be always to

tne tore.
>^i

' "^ ^^

Captaii^ Brooke did not conceal his emotjon

? as he aske^ _
» # .^^ ^ ^^

" What IS your name my vc^n ?

/
" Tim Kellelip, four honir."

>-«^*'?

^

i-VJ

^nren,Tim,#herew«tfi^i>iQ«t^ora^

( /v •: \

-1
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-X-

" To, Halifax, your honor."

" And if I had not fallen in with you, how
soon do you think jjou would have been there?

"

" Sorra a one of me knows, sir.*'

" As sure as we live, and that flag still floats

on the sliiip, I will, on my honor as a gentleman,

have you landed there inJess than a month;
if you prefer it, I will send you all back to the

privateer, although I have some business on

hand, where you and your fellows can be of

grQat service. I will not conceal from you that

I daily hope to meet an American vessel of

superior force : Vhat the event mav b^, God
(•s, but I have little uneasinesf on that

yscore ; nevertheless, if we meet we shall have

Wd scratch of it."

" Arrah then, yout honor does not think we
care for the fighting that is in it And you
will put us ashore in a month—maybe 'tis we
that won't stick to you : by this and that, if it

was not for the poor crathers thatVill be

breaking their' hearts, we would stop jvith

you a year, |ust to pay them rascals 05" for

parting us."

- " Wcll,~^^w#p iny bd, FH - make yott"

^
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comfortable while here, and land you none the

worse off for having -been a few days in my

ship."

. The Hibernian audience had listened to

Tim's laming, whilst discoursing the Captain

in English, in open mouthed astonishriient,

stiU they gathered sufficient to enable them to

understand the main articles of the treaty,

which they ratified with a wild hurroo. *.

Half an hour afterwards " the wives andP

childher, the crathers," would hardly have

recognized their husbands and fathers in the

smart " slops " which the purser's store

room had enabled them to substitute for

their rags.

One word about impressment. What Briton

is there who must not blush that sue

practice is still sanctioned by usage ? forle

*in the strict sense of the word, it has never

been. We have emancipated the " blackguard

bl|ck descendants of Ham," at a cost of twenty

lipns sterhng, a generous deed of rmch

tore than questionable wisdom, and shall we

hesitate, by a sHght relaxation of our purse

titrings, to make service in ournational dcfcnafr
Ik

1

/

X--
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oiir Navy an object' of andifion instead of
deteatqtion to (|ppMk|it ^amen. What
would be the cost ?—discontinue impressment,
declare it a fe^ny, treat it as you have the
steaUng 0/ other */«t;e*, "increase slightly the
pay of the men, (an expenditure which would
be more than counterbalanced by the total

discontinuance of desertion,) and above all

^^^
'%t

^Td

fvhen in our own h|prbors, grant an occasional
leave of absence, sufficiently extended t^low

...tie men to visit their families, m^iQiidi of

,

WMgpg: three days of liberty in the most
de^ading sort, of debauchery. This, it may be
answered, wg^ have a tendency, ifith ^at
Porti^of fte i^n who ai^l hardest to bring
into ^effirfent state, to s^^bvert dispi^line,

^°«sP|ichas they "would uae. this^xtendei^
leave affllr to jplun^ foi' le^lhened periods
into wMesalfi vice I ^p|k be dilfe^ai/
with compiahdkjLol^^lfcp' refuse leave to
such, as- it is^lpr^nt'; an4 besides we
think tKaf in tfif altered state of the service,

such characters might be altogether rejected!

Moreover, would even such an occasional

-outbreak-to

>

T)erniciou5 anisauehce m
m

J-
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1

•|<

the character of our fleets as the irregularities

sanctioned, or rather winked at, on hoard at

present? •

But putting out of view for a moment the

improvenijent wMch the adoption -of such

changes would introduce in our marine, T^at
^Englishman can call hiinself a freeman, whilst

subject to such an .odious injustice? This

bequest of barbarous ages must be done away
wifti by Act of Parliament. Jt is not the

^ habit of the high spirited gentry of England
to hug themselves on the injmuhity afforded

,
J||y higH station, whilst aware thatlhe helpless

'

^re e3&posed to tyranny ^d injustice. Through
the varied ranks of life we feel and gi-atefuly

(j
acknowledge the fostering kindness of tho^
whom we are not ashamed to respect&g^

'

•:' superiprs ; but iii return, we know tl|||,J|^

have reciprocal duties to perform, and well arte

r^^*^®y *w^^ ^^^ in sustaining the rights of

,

^the humblest of the community, they are

guarding the most important outworks of

theiy own position, and intrenching themselves

withjthe^strong^mmpnrt̂s of mutitfl] integeafe.

These assertions may seem incongruous whilst

!•>.» r
iijh^. *t'l» .^-1* 4i'-
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speaking against a foul injustice which the

practice of ages has sanctioned ; but all glike

are subject to it, although some are by
fortuitous circumstances, more removed than
others from the probability of its occurrence.

These poor Irishmen were civilians-^their

impressment is no fiction, but told as a matter
of mere routine by the chroniclers\of the day

;

and few Captains would have Vhewn the

generosity, when placed in similar circum-

stances,, which cbar^terized the proceedings

of Captaih Brooke : ii^deod he far exceeded

the bounds of strict tftity, as then and now
imderstood in the service, in promising to

dismiss the impressed men when the then

expected arduous service should be performed.

Duties such as these must no longer fetter the

high sense of honor and justice of our naval

commanders. Foul kidnajopw^, such as we
have described, must not embitter our gallant

defenders against a country for w^hich, even in

its despite they have ever shewn themselves

ready to pour out their heart's blood. But it

may be argued that the old system has worked
-rrdir-Whjr M mighfllBi Russia^ Autocrat
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say of that of his eriipire ; within a couple of

generations she has risen to a first rank

amongst the nations of the earth. At what

time was France so victorious as when her

Juggernaut, Napoleon, was immolating con-

script millions beneath the bloody wheels of

his triumphal car? At what time was poor

Ireland so quiet, as when her Cathohc milUons

were utterly trampled beneath^the feet of an

arrogant ascendency, sustained by the cold

steel of t/ien misjudging and cruel England?

All these systems apparently worked well, btft

who will for a moment suppose that they were

sound, and possessed within them the elements

of lasting prosperity ? No injustice can
,
he

politic— sooner or later the oppressor is

brought low— and such will be our case

as surely as a just Providence rules the

destinies of nations, if we continue to allow

this dark stain to remain on our national

. escutcheo^:/^!^ •

•

Let not jNikfihian, however, glorify himself^^

on all this,—let him rather " pluck the beam
out of his own eye,'* before he essays to-um 01 nis own eye, beiore he essays 1

*' remove the mote" from ours; for many
'- w '-- a

,/•

'
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I

year have we cruised under the flags of various-
nations, but never have we witnessed^© much

,
of the insolence of man ^ > ... ' s

*

" Dressed in a little brief authority,"

as on board American merchan$ ships. We
have met amongst their masters, good fellowg^
^nd pleasant, gentlem&nly companions, but
invariably t^ey are harsh and tyrannical to the
mefa. A little creole villain, with Whom it was
our misfortune to cross the herring pond, a
few months since, however capped the clim'a^

'

By heaven! our blood throbbed under our
finger nails at his cruelty. An English master
would have most assuredly cooled his heels on .

the treadmill, for atenth oiwhat we witnessed
on board that ship; and J^t the little niff^er
had his redeeming quahties. None could be
kinder when any of the men were sick. ' j^e
merely did what he considered his station
required,—

. « Equaht/ and ~
sailors'

nghts
!
"~>^y. // His niate, th6 ea^ecLtioner

of his dictates, which he stood by and saw^
inflated, was sentenced on the^liip's arrival

,

at Boston to paj^ about threT^pspk MeelT^

*'*T

•»
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r various-

so much

s. We
fellows, -

ps, but
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shillings, which of course the owners defrayed,

and little dalky escaped scathless.

As to nationil ships, the " Somers* tragedy"

could not have oQcured in oiur service, nop in

that of any other power, save perhaps those of

Russia or Turkefl. True it is, that in the

latter, to this day, the monstrous barbarity is

perpetrated of jt?«^*/^?«y the officers with the

bastinado ; the only distinction in honoiu: of

"^the, epaulette made, being that the edifying

cei-emony is performed on the quarter deck.

^:? TJJiis is a veritable fact, and h^ occurred within

tnd last few years, while tftp Tiu:kish fleet was
" in bompany with our Mediterranean squadron

on the coast of Syria.

^

fifteen
^ .••••
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. Chapter XVI. -

" Well, try a little touch at fighting."

.* * * * ' '

" War's a brain-spattering, wind-pipe-splitting art."

^ BrRON.

The Shannon had now cruised in Boston Bay
for three weeks, during the first of which the
domains of the finny tribes were uninvaded by
net or hook

; but one by one, fast gaUeys
ventured—when she stood well over towards
Cape St. Anne—to visit the Banks, flying in

shore at the approach of the British frigate;

by degrees, however, their fright wore off*

until finding themselves unmolested, the fishing

sldfis pursued their accustomed industry even
within hail. jk

Some days Sfter the ilKents recorded in

the last chapter, as the OTannon, under easy
•ftil, wa« jogging to^thesonthwara, a sla^

U

'V
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seen gradually to detach herself frbm the little

fleet of fishermen, (her occupant apparently

trolHn^,) until having put some half mile

between him and his associates, 1 he boldly

hoisted her tiny lug, and stood for the

Enghshman, causing much speculation on

Jjoard, and as she approached, being recon-

.noitered by many curious eyes, even the

Captain Qondescended to steady his telescope

more than once, on the daring crafty ; after a

long look he ordered the main yards to be

laid aback, and told one of the youngsters to

summon Annesley, who qtiickljj? touched l^s

cap to his commander. *

" Do you remember Mr. Annegley, oi

conversation on the first ev«iing that you

came on board ?
'

' j r

"Yes, sir." '
'

" Well, act on it now,—on^is in yon skifl",

unless my eyes deceive me strangely, who is

not too safe on board a British man-of-war.

It is many years since we have met,—take my ^

glass, and let mesknow if I am right."

Jemmy jook the glass, and ifltetantly con-

-r

firmed his Captain's opinion.
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" It is he, sir, ciStainly,—though how he
can be here is strange enough."

" You will not of coufse appear to recognise
him

;
a few days may give him a chance of

rubbing off old scores, and me an opportunity
of paying a long standing debt. You ha^d
better be out of the way when he comes on
board,-^! wiU give him his cue." Our hero
obeyed, disappearing down the after companion
as the boat came^ alongside.

Its occupant, having handed up a small but
heavy vahse, and a long Yankee rifle, splung
lightly up thejSide, and touche'd his hat to His
Majesty's quarter-deck, as cooUy as though he
had belonged to the ship, and came to report
himself. Our readers wiU, no doubt, have
sm-ijiis^ that it was Ingram.

*

' ':

" May I enquire, sir, what you suppose to
be my duty at the present motaent?" asked
the Captain.

" To Order a whip, with a noose at the end
of it, to be rove at the fore-yard-arm, I
suppose, sir," repKed our old acquaintance,
not a whit disconcerted. ^
T^ ffiay ffianT^oId tinifii,7thftt I do not

^V

if
% • *.

«'„.!V»i.'"^.'

,'*»«
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perform it, Ingram. You have not miscal-

culated in supposing that I have not forgotten

them
; nevertheless, ^nder other circumstances,

you would have run a risk, as, however willing,

I might be unable to save you."
\

" Of which, sir, I was well awM| when i
took French leave of you on the Flonda shore.

I come with the more confidence now, as

before many days are past, you will not ih,

,. vain ask a pardon for a man like me, or perhUps

I shall lieither need it, or have your intercession

if I did."

" Bo you mean to say that I shall at last

draw that Yankee badger from hii^hole ?
"

" Faith, sir, his h&ck is up. Captain Law-

. rence has culled a crew from the Constitutjon,

and half-a-dozen Privateers which your presence

here keeps Idfe in Bbston, and if there is not

drill OB boai-d 'tis no matter-r-he is getting

ready for you, sir, >nd if he is beaten it will

not be his fault." .

"Well, we have not exactly been getting

ready forVaW, but we are so, fefr any ship of

o^gforoeffly;^ time these two y^rs. Vnni*

do nbt toiid Anneslfey has charge of the main-tq)

—

^

r *

«> (

% •''
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you made a sailor and a good one of the boy-^

you will serve under him, and after this scrAtch

is (wer I shall be able to do something for

yoK—of course you are to know nothing of

Imn for the present." ^:,
" I unGerst£ftid, Sir—^F am glad yoa have

the boy raider your wing, he is made of stuff

that I knew you would like/*

Ingram was moving off, but was recalled by

Captain Brooke: "if Captain Lawrence is

inclined to show fight, he is deucedly slow

about it."

" Because he w^ts to tow you in. Sir,

with the Stars and Stripes above your flag;

and, to do him justice, is leaving no

stone unturned to give effect to his good

intentions."

" Aye ; but on the fourteenth I shall be

rejoined by the Tenedos, and then our mai;ch.-

can't come off, at least as I wish it, skip to

ship—^an htti^dred accidents may even occur

in the interim—other ships niay arrive, whose

Commanders being my seniors may take the

play into their own* hands. By Jove ! I'll send

I. .

m

'>

/ ^
^

4
•1

1

/

/

/
/

/

Tiim a challenge, ancT^e mu|t come to the
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'^,

scratch at once, or own himself afraid to meet

me—what think you ? "
-

',

J " l^hat he will accept it, Sir, on the instant

—

old'Lavvrence is as* gallant and brave an officer

as, without compliment, I believe you to be

;

and were he otherwise, the very fish wives of

Boston ^ould force him out ; they, good folks,

expected a 'good account of yoti, and your.

/ consort, when the President and\ Congress

went to sea, and are now perfectly frantic with

expectation of their coming victory. Wl^
sir, a subscription is already entered on, to

give a dinner to Captain Lawrence, in which

your name and those of your officers figure as

guests."
'

I am much obliged by theit courtesy, but

hope tp decline the invitation, however kindV

fhtended ; and now, Ingram, let us forget ipt

a few days that we have met before."

He sent for the first lieutenant, and ordered

him to have Ingram (whom he represented

simply as an English subject, who had^effected

hia escape) put on th^ ship's book?, and that

he sh6uld be stationed in the main-top.

Wk

I

. From amongst the American prisoners taken
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in the English recaptures, he ordered a Captain

^Slocum to be conducted to his presence, on

whose appearance he asked

—

" Should you like to regain your freediom

on condition of bearing a letter from me to

Captain Lawrence ?
"

"I guess, I should, sir."

" Well then get ready, while I write,—we
have been too long knocking about here to no

purpose." V

" I rayther think I shalLbe ^11 the safer out

of this ship, when you and the Chesapeake

meet. I have wofldered eternally why old

Lawrence allows you to locate yourself in these

diggings; I'll be readyto carry your letter in

quarter less no time." „ >^
In a few minutes a gig manned by American

prisoners, left the frigate, bearing a challenge

to Captain Lawrence, which, from ^ts^ gallant

tenor, and honorable candor, its gen^manly
and officer-like courtesy of tone, is a model.

It wds never destined to reach the brave

sailor for whom it was intended. Immediately

after the departure of his ambassacJor, Captain

\

A-

Brooke stood lor Boston Harboxir light-hpuse,

U'

':,*
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r out
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r old ^
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and long Before the boat reached Marble-head,
perceived from the mast head, the Chi^sapeake
fire a gun and get under weigh, making safl as

shp ran down. The.Shannon now filled and
stood to the eastward until 4 o'clock, followed
by her- antagonist. The Chesapeake then
hauled up and reefed topsails—the Shannon
following her example. Again both ships

kept a^way—the Shannoti shivering her m^in
yards, that her opponent might overtake her,

until' at 5 p.m.. Captain Brooke, thinking that

he had a sufficient offing, determined to bring
matters to a crisis.-^He acccgj^jigly hauled\to
the wind, with his ship's he^d tc^tlJe south-east.

' No moreibeautiful sight can*be imagined than
the enemy's ship afibrdedat this moment, with
the splendid scenery of Boston lieights,. and a
gorgeously tinted 6ky to the^ westward, forming
a back-grouhd. She wore colors at each mast-

head, and was, as trim as the^rl of a gpod
officer (having the opportuni^^ of a speU in
harbour) could make her. The old Shannon's
exterior was far diflerent.

service; under the fiery
^

lyaf made fier ^ides

A \

Long and arduous

J^ t^Ppical suiu.

mij, .enough to

%:
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g^tifjr ilj^ thousands 6f lookers-ofi by the

comparison. Within, hbwever, all was right,

and to the practised ey0, that viery roughness

of exterior told of the iroln muscles of her well-

drilled 'iSrew, aad that the old rusty blue ensign

which she shewed at her peak, would, in all

probability maintain its position .fully as long

as the more briUiant bunting of her foe.

Captain Brooke knew the high' estimation, in

Inch the rival chief was" hejd, and felt, to

lifuU, /

" * * The stern joy wliich warriors fed .

In foemen worthy of their steel."
'

His opponent is now within a mile, and

chivah-ously waiving the advantage which he

might have taken by raking an enemy who had
thus voluntarily exposed himself to it,by waiting

for him, Captain Lawrence gallantly luffed,

passing to windward, and the contest began

within pistol shot. Our hero had, it will be

recollected, charge of the main-top, where jalso

Ingram was placed, and from thence they had*

occasionally through % smok^, a view of the

deadly strife^searc^ equalled 4g mortality^

i I

X.
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in the annals of n&val warfare, when its brief

continuance is taken into account. More than *

one, pf the enemy's top iip had felt the
unerring aim of Ingitoi's |fle. For a time
the thundering cannonade stills the light

evening breeze—again a pUffsweeps to leeward

,
the dense canopy of battle—Ingr^^ seizes his^ .

former apprentice's arm; |indj. pointing to
Captain Lawrence, says,, forgetting in the
excitement of the moment the understanding
between them— .

" I say, Jemmy, look at old Lawrence, how
noble is his aifctitucjljB, while such a tempest of,

shot Sid spUnters are flying abound him—'tis

a pity, but it woidd simplify matters much if

I, ^picked him off—damn thi^ war, 'tis a strange
^

thin^—I have no enmity to that man, on the
contrary, I rather admire and like him, and
yet I am a^out to kill liim with aslittle
compunction as though he were a Htter enemy
—that is if some stray shot does not pick me
off first, and it will have to come quickly."
The last few words were uttered as the skipper
rubbed his thumb nail across the flint of his
:fifle,^auring the:loading of whichThe hadtad

s

I

«>
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opportunity to communicate his wandering

ideas to Annesley. IJis line of aim was taken

—once and again the smoke shroud intervened

—again for an instant the Chesapeake's quarter

deck is visible—^the gallant Lawrence springs

a yard into the air, and falls a lifeless corpse.

Happy was it for him that his jieath was not

deferred a few minutes longer. A shower of

lead from every direction tears the Shannon's

main-top—Annesley hears a groan, in a well

known voice, and turning, sees Ingram,

apparently lifeless, leaning over the top-rail,

which had served him as a rest. At such

moments, whatever sympathy is felt, but httle

opportunity is afforded for its expression.

Our hero could do no more for his former

skipper t)ian have him rolled well in to the

mast head, and seciu-ed there. If possible the

din of battle had grown more deafening—it is

no longer distinguishable in broadsides, but

crashing and continuous as rolling thunder.

—

Again a gust sweeps aside the smoke, ai4

Annesley perceives that the Chesapeake's jib

and fore-topsail are flying, the sheet of the

^lOruicr -ftnci mi€ *ye^ vr iu6 iavc^f Hucmff sfiOv

i^^^^

K'
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away, and the ship having come to the wind
IS drifting helplessly down. A waist anchor
stewed in the Shannon's fore chains, catehes
in her quaj-ter gallery, the impetus of the latter
heaves her still farther into the wiitd, and the
anchor holding, her decks are sw^pt by the
raking shot of the English, to which her

"

position only enables her to reply with a feeble
fire. Af this moment Captain Brooke calls
the boarders away, and springs on the enemy's
deck—his call is unheard by those whose duty
it was to foUow, but he is not unsupported—

a

wild yeU arises over the din of battle, and Tim
Kelleher, with a handspike, wielded shillelah
fashion, and backed by his half-savage country,
men, are on the American quarter-deck, whidt"
IS uncontested. Vain is the slight opposition
they encounter on the gangways,^ur friends
are now supported by a party of marines,—
helter skelter the Americans fly, jamming up
the hatchways, and in despair crowding over
the bows. The deck is ours-and Brooke
sendmg most of his men aft, hails the'

Shannon's tops, and orders them to sUence the
#4^Mn»~^ fill ! IMM - A-l -*•-- T-^- - '

'-' '^EK -.__ .. _ .., -.

fire fronrThose of the Chesapeake, which isT
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still kept up with deadly effect. The ships

have now drifted side by side, the anchor

having given way, and old Smith obeys his

commander's hail, by laying along the locked

yards, and followed by his men, chargin^those

opposed to him, cutlass in hand. Annesley

and his remaining followers endeavour to

follow the daring example, but unable to get

on the Chesapeake's yard, distract their

immediate enemy's attention to their own
safety. The stars descend, and the red cross,

bent to the other part of the same haUiards, is

abreast of them on their desc^|fcivhen the

first lieutenant of the ShannonJ^^R, with his

own hand, was effecting th,e* transfer, falls

mortally wounded by a shot from his own
vessel.—At the same moment, Captain Brooke,

who remained almost alone forward, (that

part of the ship being in his undisputed

possession for some minutes,) is treacherously

attacked by three Americans, who had

previously received quarter on throwing down
their arms, and, despite the timely notice

afforded him by a sentry placed over the fofe

hatchway^ ere he can turn round, ree^ve^ a-

A

I
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blow from the butt of a musket, which lays

his skull bare, from one, apd a cutlass thrust
from a second,—the heart's blood of the first

expiates his treachery, being rim through by
the Captain's sword,—the second is struck
down (as he is about repeating his blow) by
a bullet from Annesley's musket. Now,
however, the greatest danger accrues—the
wounded man grapples, with a deadly embrace,
the lefgs of the victor chief, whilst a fresh*
assailant is abdut^ ta finish the work,—old
Smith sees his Captain's danger, and glides -

/down by a stay, but perceiving that by any
',

ordinary mode he will come too late, he lets

'

himself fall fronf some thirty feet upon the
assailant, both roU stunned on the deck -

together, and fres^i hands rushing to the
rescue, it was with difficulty that tlie fainting
Brooke could save a little Yankee' middy, who
implored his protection, and whose ill-luck

ordained that his first action should bring his
ship into collision with an equal British force.
This gentleman is now a distinguished officer
in the navy of the United States.

=The Stars descended to be refioisted under
^

»t
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old England's flag, and the deck was in quick

possession of the victors, when a fii-e up the

main-hatchway killed the sentry placed over it,

and woimded several men—a few rounds of

musketry brought the Yankees to their

bearings. In half the time it has cost us tp

record the battle

—

m fourteen minutes
^ from

thejiring of the first gun—all was over.

Captain Brooke, after effecting the few

temporary repairs! necessaiy, shaped his course

for Halifax, with his magnificent prize in

company, leaving the before mentioned sub-

scribers to the entertainment prepared for

him, to eat it with what gout they might.

We*hope " digestion waited upon appetite,*

and health on both."

?

"3
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Chapter XVII.

Edmund—" I pant for life, some good I mean to do."
\

•

Kino Lkak.

Man is a c(Jok% animal,—good or evil

fortunes interfere but slightly with this essential

difference of the species, and as usual a party
of his officers were assembled around the
hospitable mahogany of their chief, the day
aft^r the capture of the Chesapeake, True it

is, that although victory had wreathed for them
crowns of her unfading laurel, the cabin party
had rarely seemed so little joyous; for,

mingling with the justly earned pride; of victory
and anticipation of honors, came the recoUec-
tion, that for many who had as nobly won their

comitry's gratitude, it would be " addressed to
iinattendmg eare/^ and ser\re at T^est to soTace
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mourning friends. Amongst them none was
^ more sorrowful than our hero ; for Ingram still

continued in an unbroken lethargy, of him the
surgeon entertained no hope ; and old Smith,
who for montlis had been his most intimate
friend, was dangerously %1, though to outward
appearance unhurt; he suifered intensely,

breathing with extreme difficulty, and. com-
plaining of constant, and agonizing pains in
his back and side—of him, however, the
surgeon by no means despaired, arguing
favorably from what, to the unlearned appeared
the worst ^ptoms. He had been on , the

moment copiously blooded, and the doctor
thought that the pain would ere this have
subsided, were fatal consequences to be
apprehended from his fall. Captain Brooke,
though his head was swathed with bandages,

his right arm in a sling, seeme^ the least

of the party—one thing particularly

coisoled him, Tim Kelleher and his feUows
had escaped unl^urt, with the exception of

scratches which would never have been taken
intoj account at a fair or pattern, and he more
*^i once dwelt on the pleasure which he
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should feel in restoring them to the " tvivea and
little c/iild/ier, the crathers." As to poor.l'im,

he was in Jack's Paradise, petted and grogged
by all hands fore and aft. He had been the

second on board the Chesapeake—the first to

hear and obey the Captain's call, and hia

remark on their gaining the forecastle, with
scarcely a show of opposition, wa»^^
"I wondher, your honor, whether the

spalpeeijs mane to come at all at all ? Blood
and agers ! sm-e it -.isn't afther giving in they

are already
!

"

' ^

" It is strange," continued Captain Brooke,
who had laughingly told this anecdote of Ti^i,
" it is strange,—but I am dertain poo^.OH^
would be nauch better pleased with our.yicSSry,

if we had earned the deck l^ having so|ie few
dozen of oiu- boarders knocked in the head,
even though he had not himself quite escaped.

To those Irish, fighting is fun—they have a
natural taste for it from boyhood upwards,
it is a pity that they care so little with whom
they indulge in the pi^ime,—By the way,
Annesley, how comes on Ingram ?

"

=-^' But iU, Sir,~the doctor gives fittle hope."
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" I ail. really sorry to hear it, boy-I willgo and sec liim to-night."

•'He won't know you. Sir; I have been agood deal with W,„. but although he ha/mo™
than once caUed me by name, I hardJy thinkhe remembered me /or th«,e seconds togethe

'

I fear he and poor Smith are logged."

'

,

"I should be very sorry for poor Ingram's
death, more particularly as he is ag^n on thenght tack; but about Smith-Itr^stsin::.;
you are mistaken,-! have never had it in my
power to promote a more deserving officer
I calledi^. at his berth to-day, but h?::^^
asleep each time, so you shall have a pleasure
I meant for myself, you may tell him that hehas actmg rank as lieutenant, aM tiat nodoubt can exist of his appointment being
confirmed. I wiU see him to-morrow, mean
time you may perhaps aid his recoveiy muchby tftlhng him this."

'^
'

"Thank you. Sir, on Smith's behalf, butmore especiaUy for making me the medium of
communicating his promotion,-! know he
never hoped for it, and it WiU therefore be
doubly valued."
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" He has earned it nobly, and on that

account will not prize it the less. Poor Watts*

vacancy could not be filled up more worthily.

I am sorry to hear thatIngram's wound looks

so ill—I should have liked to have done him a

good turn too." -* -

Jemmy tarried not long at the table—he was

eager to convey tidings which he hoped might

have a salutary effect on poor Smith,—he
therefore soon exchanged the Captain's cabin

for a seat^ in the cockpit, by his Iriend's cot.

He found the old mate awake, and suffering

much less than he had a few hours before.

" How do you feel, old fellow ? " h^. asked.

" Much easier. Jemmy—my back still aches,

but my side is all right again. I hope to be

fit for duty in a day^two."

.
" So much the better, sir, all hands will be

delighted."

"What the, deuce do you mean by 'sir/

Annesley?" ,.,^

" Only, my dear fellow, that you have got

the step which \^as sa long your due. The
Captain desired me tell you to get well as fast

as^ possible, as he should greatly l^te to^abdie^
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ha.ds_ wit, l.,e„te„ant.S.,th. on the quarter

.™
"^'?'

f""""^'^'
"•"' ^^ praised for all Iam well already. What will ™

'" <"'• ^

»av_w«ll T 1,
^

^
""" "'" niy poor father

t^T
I know-how hardly earned and saved^e at.ay re,n,tta„ees I r^eived fro^him w^

2^ how proud his old heart wm be to h2'that I have ,co„ my swab at last. '

I scarce^hoped It. Well, wen-poor Watts iTu
-!«""f'«ytohavehkb2'^^r"'

Ifou have earned your promotion, Smith-Watts was a gpod fellow, and who coulTwlT

J^TLfV-'-and while inTh '

^''"y- Pl>, may n,y fest end' be likriis IBut you must sleep and get well as fast^ you
ea9;^oIWtt«lfctoyouanymore,«>"°

perfiir::?''-"^^'^' ^"" "--^^-^

aboutpoorIngram.soS'„igL.^^'°-,

\Cro^.t^thecockpitheapproached
Ingram's^t-the stopper appeared more easy hi,'^g was regular, and his face^mt'_

V
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• the quarter

•ed for all, I
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dand saved

a him were,

be to hear

I scarceJjr
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I, Smith-^

Jould wish

iJe in the '

a superior

hke Jiis !

"

ist as you

e, strr.

nade me

-•happy

J
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that of nn iiifaut. With renovated hope,

Annesley threw himself into a spare cot, and
in a few minute^^ -iffs dreaming of Maty

\ 'Wfeedoi/and Dunmaine.- It seemed to him
that he had but slept a moment,"when one of

the sick-bay attendants shook his shoulder,

• and having aroused him, said that Ingram
wanted to speak to him,—he jumped up, and
was by the side of the skipper's cot in an

instant. ^ '
,

Ingram had entirely shaken off the le^thargy

.which had lasted f(^ thirty fiburs—his cheeks

and fiyes were as bright 'as ijvas usual when in

health, and Annesley congratulated him on the

redaction .ttat had taken place. ;-^
,

•"^^Thank you, boy, thank you—I see you
forgive me, and much need of forgiveness 1

feel ; for, Annesley, / am dying—I cannot

deceive myself—I fe|!j.^ that I am at-the portaT

of the vast feture. Much of tHe past is-beyond

recall, but some few ill-deeds may be atoned

for, and some of ^hem have influenced your

.

fate^ It is not to you that my cfipfession piust

be made—I must see Captain Brooke."

™*^'That may scarcely be, Ifigram, he iv no^
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doubt, turned in long ago, and is himself
seriously hurt. In the morning you can see
him—at present you have much mqre need
of the surgeon." /

"No,* no. Jemmy, the surgeon can do
nothing except torment me-;;^J, tme is up^l
feel it-I know it. I must see Captain Brooke
--after that, I put myself in/the surgeon's
hands, not before. My first duty is to set
long past matters right, as far as I can, after-
wards I will take my chance in his hands,
although I well know that T shall but incm-
increased suffering."

" Captain Brooke said that he would see
you m the JBoming, but as you press it, I wiU
send for him."

Brooke was not the man to neglect such a
summons—in a few minutes he was by
Ingram's bed-side.

" I wish to speak with you alone, sir," said
the skipper, - or perhaps your clerk had better
teke down what I have to say, for it is of great
importance."

The clerk was sent for, and Annesley, taking
the bint, ieft tfaem, to sit l^yngmithr r~

^^^^^

.,-w.
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His old comrade's face, as he slept, was

serene, liia breathing regular and calm; for

some minutes Annesley gazed anxiously on

him, endeavom*ing to form an opinion of his

state—after a while his hea^sunk on his arm,

and again he slept and c^Rimt, but now his'

visions were of more recent scenes,—Bushe

sat near him, he was wounded, but a fair girl

was by his bedside too, she smiled sVeetly on

him, and he was transcendantly happy ; but

with the swiftness of thought his vision

changed,—his uncle, half the height of the

fbre-mast, was pointing the bow chasers of a

sloop of war, and the shot was booming past—^he has sprung on board the Xarifa, and his

hand is on his nephew's throat,—^the poor boy

feels his eyes starting from his head in a con-

vulsive struggle for breath,—^he shakes off the

miurderer, and wakes to find that the grasp he

felt was that of Captain Brooke.

"Annesley," he ^id, "poor Ingram is

dying—^the surgeon gives him but half an hour

to live—he has asked for you to rouse up,—

I

have exerted myself rather too much, but for

yoiu: sake I am glad of it."

,iC..... t.'
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'* For my sake, sir."

" Yes, my boy, for yom- sake. I cannot now
explain, but you are deeply interested in
Ingram's confession; his repentance earns
your forgiveness, so go to him ; but before I
turn in, how is Smith ?

" All right, sir, I hope—you see his face is

beaming with happiness, you have administered
the best of opiates/' Of what dreamed the
old mate—whether of old days, his present
happiness, or a radiant future—we know not
or should not have known, but for that
beaming face, and the most inspired, if not the
most poetic line which graces English verse—

" Man never if but always to be blessed."

The doctor, who accompanied the captain,

touched his pulse, and at once pronounced his

recovery certain.

Jemmy went to Ingram : the skipper's eye
stiU glowed with a hectic lustre, but even to
the inexperience of our hero, it was apparent
that he was fast sinking. He brightened up
on Annesley's approach, and raised himself on

"his foift.
—~—-—— ——
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" I am glad to see you once again, Jemmy

;

in your case at least I have been enabled to

do more good than I had done harm, thank

God for it, and not my intentions at the time

;

I do not offer you gold, which, obtained as it

was, I know you would spurn, although there

are few in this world who would detest its

odour; but I hope, through the captain, to be

the means of restoring you to your true

position. One thing I ask of you—-" What
that one thing was we cannot say, for at the

moment an awful change took place. Ingram's

eyes rolled back in the sockets, showing only

the whites, although the Hds were convulsively

forced open ; for an instant his arm retained

its muscular force, and his head fell drooping

on his shoulder, the^ sinews relaxed, and his

frame sunk on the cot. Jemmy imagined that

he had fainted—and so he had, but it was a
faint from which he rallied not. He drew a
long gasping breath, another followed—after

some seconds interval a slight convulsive

shuddering passed tremblingly on his frame,

and he was dead.

Life *nd death~wbicli|^tlity, and which a dream."

life'.
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Poor Ingram's body was, on the next

afternoon, together with those of some twenty

others, committed to the deep—a sad and

solemn ceremony it was. We have been

present at the funerals of relations whom we

loved, and who loved us, and have felt the

hollow sound of the earth, the lashes, and the

dust, as it rumbled on their narrow home, fall

with a njever-to-be-forgotten chill on our very

souls ; but we have also seen the body of a

mere acqtjaintance committed to the ocean,

with a far deeper sensation of awe. We know

not why, for all the revolting churchyard

images which force themselves on our mind,

are then absent ; the neighbourhood of mor-

tality in all stages of decay—clammy, festering

corpses—^pah

—

" An ounce of civet, good apothecary,

To sweeten mine imagination."

END OF FIRST VOLUME.
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